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(KP^*Circular and Jig Sawing done wilh despatch.
Mouldings ofall kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or furnished to order.
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Portland, Maine,
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78 Commercial 8t., Thomas Rlotk,
Have constantly on hand at all times, best St. Louis
ami Western White Wheat Flour-, Extra, Double
Extras, and Michigan White and Red Wheats, Also
nest grades Molasses, Teas, Tobacco, Spices. &c.,
usually kept in a first class House, at the lowest
market rates.
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RICHARDSON & BARNA RD,

Shipping Merchants,

Commission &

Ga.
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Particular attention jdven to the sale of Eas'ern

Hay, chartering of vessels, and filling Timber and
Lumber orders.
Boston to Messrs W. B
Reynol s
ive'er— m
& Co. Spencer. Vila
,%i. Barnard & Co.

& Co ; J. Richardson & Bro’s;
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Stock. Orders solicited.
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Have this day removed io the new and spacious store
erected tor them

Middle

8t

On the Olu Site occupied by them previous to the
groat lire.
Portland, March 16. tf
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3 Xrcnflout Itow, lEoemi No 4,
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
All business entrusted to this oilice will be
promptly attend, u to and srrictly confidential.
July 8 (13m
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(Thomas Block,)
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Willard T. Brown, [
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, I
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
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GEOVESi
or

Parly Wear,

FEBAAIJI A SON’S,
Under Preble House.

_

W.

Wingate, Jeweler,

just opened a line stock in his line, a I 117 and
119 Middle Street, corner oi Temple. The pub-

are

septfldlm

I will -ellon tuvorable terms a? to
it'F.
i»a.\ ment, oi let i'«»r a term of year**, the lots oi)
(lie, corm r <d Middle and Fruo.lin street*, and on
! Franklin st reel, including 1 he corner ot Frank tin ami
Fore streets. Apply to WM. lilLLlAU1>, Bangor,
1
jvl2tl
or SMITH 6c BEE1>, Attorneys, Portland.
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trying to comprehend
that

of
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Stephenson,

the

Concrete

Pavement
cheapest in

use

for

Street Paving, Crossings,
Cellar*,

Stable

nud

Warehouse

Floor*.

durable than brick, and is easy and elastic to the loot. Can be laid in any place where a solid permanent floor is required, for two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
Tlio subscribers having purchased the aight to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepa ed to lay anything from a Garden-walk to a Street-cross! g.
Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisIt is

more

faction.

No. 41 South Street,

Promptly attended
Sheridan

Gatley,

Griffiths.
dtf

Portland
Maine.

t

was
passing up
appeared to be half

B.

L.

FOLLETTE,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

Store,

HOOP SKIRTS AND 00R8ET8

styles.

Prices lower than ever. Call and see
Como whero you get the most tor your money.

«Tolm !

315 €OKGREi»8 STREET.
dtf

CAMDEN
Anchor
Works !

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
HT Corner of Conjresa St. and Tolmau Place.
Feb 7, 1807.—dly
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of Paper

Styles
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dim

Under Preble House.

AN ELEGANT STOCK OF

Goods for Gouts Clothing I
At

* *7E are now making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
v» selling at til lowest market rates. None
but the best of Iron used.
(3r" Heavy lorging done to order. All work WARRANTED.
H. E. & W. G. ALDEN,

Proprietors.
aprisdtt

September 20.

H.

Wo have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness

COE,

of the Arm of Coe and McCallar,
inform the public that
lie has removed to one of the now stores in

Casco Bank Block, Middle Street,

Hat, Cap

& Fur

on

the

Business,

in all its branches. Having made arrangements with
the largest Boston and New Yoik houses o keep me
supplied with aU the latest and desirable styles as
feci confident that I can supply my
last as issued,
eusiviucrs with even thing belonging to a fir>t class
and on the must favorable terms.
Stoic,
and
Hat
Cap
one of the Patent Silk Hat
I have al o
shall
and
keep all such hats as are puichas/rollers,
ed at my place 1 -oking new, nee of charge
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a coniiuuafice of me

purchased

One Word to the Ladies.
Dusiness, 1

ton years experience in the FUR
devote particular attention to

over

shall

Manufacturing and

Making

Over Old Furs!

from my own personal cutting and superintendence,
and shall warrant all work.
Also Save my customers from ten 10 flitccn per cent.
shall soon open a latge and fresh assortment
of Furs, direct from tlm Western Markets.
ALFRED H. COE,
New Casco Bank Block, No 05 Middle St., Portland.
18.
duw
September

£#**1

Lot to Lease.
place for a Bakery. A

MUST rate
D ie, deep lot
oul'dla Slrcct, near Middle. Cellar almidy
built, with a well ol good water. Apply to
WM. H. JEKK1S.
sept7d3w*

1

our

busi-

of

Steam and Gas

Fittings,

Qrntings, Pumps, Ac.,

FORMERLY
would most respectfully

where he intends to carry

Gas Fixtures !

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

CARD.

AEFItKO

dim

FERNALD & SON’S
Under Preble House.

Gas Fixtures!

i\ew Store, Sew Goods.
MB.

Collars!

FE'INALD & SON’S.

For sGe at

Ac

,

prepared to furnish them as low as they
can be purchased in Boston.
Our ^tock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most laslnonab’e styles.
Wo invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to *
give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
U. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
and

our

miners in

Montana,

and the

road would

probably continue to be used unthey could convenieu Jy

less the whites found

The Indians were then told
would be presented with a new ter-

do without it.

Miat they
ritory in return for
en

from them.

located on the

that which bad been tak-

Cheyennes were to
Ar kansas, and the Sioux
The

be
on

the Missouri, their tract to embrace the
White Earth ami Cheyenne rivers. If they
did not accept these terms, they were to be
of them would be killed”

—“the whites would wage war upon them

different

manner

in

from what they had hith-

done”, coming to figh't them “as thick as
They might have till the

herd of buffalo.”

first of November to consider which branch
they would accept, and tbe
Commissions would come to Laramie ou that
day to hear their reply. Meanwhile they
would meet other parties south of Fort Larned on the 13th of the present month.
senator Henderson must have felt placed in
of this alternative

European Circus

A

Nursery.— The genius of Oscar
friend of children, is exhibited in
three life-like designs in the October number
of Miss Seaverns’ pretty magazine. As a delinof the little ways and characteristic* of
children we know of no artist equal to him.—
Other matters in the Nursery are of the usual
excellence.
(John L. Rliorey, Boston.)
Tiie Little Corporal for October presents
aboantifal J able of contents, always original, and
always popular, pure and elevating. Now is
the best time to subscribe for this attractive
Juvenile, as the publisher offers to semi the
Xovrmher and December numbers of this year
eator

eighteen ; and they have free to all new subscriber* for
that are sent
overwhelming majority in the local Legis- IHbrothe last day of October. l*r?o», one dollature. The Local Ministry, formed iu.Tuly, lar a year.
Alfred L. He well, Publisher, Chiimmediately alter Confederation, must now cago.
go to the wall, and the Province falls into the
ionists have elected

an

Vuriel

hands ot the opponent* of the Constitution.—
This result therefore is to lx> regaided as a

a

constant cheek and oust ruction

to the

thians.”

—Ex-senator, ex-rebel,

of the latter.

ca-

would not have assumed the same serious as-

tlmt lie does not intend to return to
the United States.
Well, we shall iiave to
learn to do without him. The country will
probably survive the eft'ort.
—The popularity of “The lugoldshy Leg-

ends” may be inferred from the fact tliat eigli-

ly-tliree thousand copies have already been
published. There arc four different editions in
the London market, the prices of which range
fiom one guinea to five
—Mr. George Catliu,
traveller, will shortly
liis adventures iu the

arc now

September 12. dtf_
Steam Kenned Tripe.
those who keep my tripe, have my tubs I

neat and tasty
and letteied in
ALL
paintedout
and get the Steam Refined,
Look
a

man-

ner.

THE only good tripe
in the market. That’s what’s the matter.
0. \V. BELKNAP.
Portland Sept. 7,1867. dlf

a peculiarly embarrassing position while his
military coadjutor was making these representations, tor during the last session of Congress he had, iu a very able and perfectly un
answerable speech, shown the untruthfulness

of every one of the excuses made in extenuation of the aggressions of the whites. He had

also shown that there is no truth in the allegation that the establishment of lines of communication through the Indian country does
not drive oil'the game ox which the Indians
subsist.
It is said that the Urules and

consented to

a

that one chief

Orgallallas
suspension of hostilities, and
of the Cheyennes was a party

to the armistice.

But the great chief or the

tribe, Pawnee Killer, painted his face
a deep red, mounted his horse and rode away
over the plains.
The results of the interview
It is
are not, therefore, entirely satisfactory.
not in the uatureol things that they should be.
A proposition to abaudon the rad road would
everywhere be regarded as prompted by a species of lunacy. Indeed hardly any one can

latter

leel that such a course would be proper. Yet
it is difficult by any ingenuity of reasoning to

show any

more

satisfactory justification

for

completing it than that the strong may disregard the rights of the weak.
Dominion of Cnnada.
A new and most singular complication lias
in the affairs of the youthful Dominion.—
The results of the elections in Nova Scotia—a
brief summary of which we have already puba dezree of hostility to the

lished—reveil

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars wil
Hilda good place to deposit tbeir rubbish on
Franklin Wharf.
S. ROUNDS. Wharfinger.
septindt.t

PERSONS

whole business of Confederation which surprises even those best informed in relation to

Cloths for Men’s and Boys’ Wear.

the

UEinF

C ARPKTINO*,
Table
Linen, Towels,
Sheetings.
and a great many other articles selling cheap at
STEYENS
Call and

September

&

CO.’S,
300

see.

19.

dtf__

LARD
BARRELS
for sale by

A.

auK2diw2m

Congress

Street.

OIL!

EXTRA

P.

LARD

FUUEE
208

Oil*,

Fur* street,

the matter.

It should be home in mind that

question of Union or no Union was never
submitted to the people ot this Province. The
supporlersof the measure knew well that it
could not stand such an ordeal; and accordingly, by the help of wire-pulling and "Home influence'’—otherwise Imperial Government
patronage—they managed to rusli the thing
through the Legislature, and declared that
sullicient. The resentment of the great body
of the people was bitter in the extreme. They
felt themselves betrayed by their representatives; and in the election which has just tak-

preponderate

said,on heariug this, “That

was a good investment.”
—Miss Putnam (a sister of Rev. Dr. Putnam
of Now York,) is engaged in translating lor
Roberts Brothers, Suiute Bouvo’s “Portraits of
Celebrated Women,” which will bo published
at au early date.
—A new edition of Tboreau’a “Week on the
Coucord River” is in press. It will contain his
last additions and alterations.

—Spurgeon

night of Saturday week, and adds:
singular that a similar occurrence was
noticed at San Francisco on Monday night.—
Hail they any connection ?”
Mr. W. B. Dawson, a tanner of Charlottetown, Prince Edwaid Island, in a letter ad-

dressed to one of the Island papers, asserts
May last, he lias oxjiorted three thousand seven hundred sides of
that since the 1st of

leather to Montreal.
A Bomau Catholic French Canadian asserts
a Montreal paper that the priests have ov-

erdrawn their credit with tlic people, and
a

decided stand in politics during the recent election. A striking proofof this is saidto have
occurred at St. Hyacinthe,where the candidate
opposed by the priCsts was elected, and where
his supporters, nearly all French Canadians,
turned out in

triumphal procession to celevictory, and groaned in passing
Bishop's palace.

brate their

Magn/i im-*.
The Riverside Magazine, for October, is
charming. The frontispiece is one of Stephens’ best designs, illustrating in his peculiarly graceful and humorous manner the marto the bumble-bee. The
other illustrations are equally good in
r
way, and the dainty little designs on the cover
change gracefully with the changing season.
The literary contents of the magazine are full
of variety and interest, uot only for young people but for youthful-hearted older folks as well.
(Hurd & Houghton, New York.]
mouse

The Historical Maga zlne increases steadin interest and value. In the August number, now before us, is an article by Hon. Thomas Ewbank,on “European Settlements in America before Columbus,” in which the writer
quotes from a “work published in London by

ily

“that learned antiquary, Richard Broughton,”
in 1655, to show that St. Patrick sent his missionaries to America, and began his work of
converting this western world to Christianity
a thousuL 1 years before Columbus was born.—
According to Broughton St. Patrick sent out
all over the world, monks cf the order of St.
“Wo 6ml,’*
Martin to convert the heathen.
says Broughton, “in the oi l written life of St.
Brendan, that wauy of them were sent Unto,
and lived in the Isles of America, and had

there,

been

ninety;
in

some

brought

eighty
by

up
Monasteries in

some
years,
St.
Patrick
these parts
be-

his
fore.Of S. Kentigern, who
lived on the plainest fare, wore coarse garments and carried his pastoral staff, not round
and gilded, or set with pearls, but of plain

wood, only bended backward, our antiquaries,
even

Protestants, assure

us

look-

had and its
insellectual.
He cannot be more than five feet six inches
high, and weighs at least a hundred and sixty,
pounds. His stylo of speaking is conversational and perfectly natural; ho makes but
few gestures, and those not graceful; looks di-

tario on the

riage of the

a common

chubby. The angle of his face is
expression is neither refined nor

‘'It is

the

ns

features and taco, including npperlip, covered
with closely trimmed beard of a' light color.
His neck is short and thick, and he is so roundshouldered as to look somewhat humpbacked.
His arms are short and his hands fat and

in some ot the

influence, by taking

is described

ing little chunk of a man, with a rather large
head, higher in front than behind, brown hair,
straight and not short, blue eyes, thick lips,
large white teeth, coarse though not decided

A Montreal paper says that a smart shock of
earthquake was felt in some parts of On-

weakened their

no

make

died. M. Lacouibu fought some years ago a
duel with Louis Iilanc’sbroth r, M. Charles
Blanc, and would have been killed, if luckily
the ball ot the pistol had not struck a silver
coin iu liis waistcoat pocket. The poet Mery

an

greatly

the artist and Indian

publish an account of
Itocky Mont tains aud

oder work for culled persons up dor
uui slmb dc clouds along!”
—M. Francis Lacoinbe, the author of a “History of Monarchy in Europe,” lias recently
dere’s

dey’ll

counties ot Nova Scotia.

in

shilling >.

tho Andes.
—A negro was so c iiivinced of 'lie lowliness
of his race that lie war indifferent as to the future state, believing that “dey’ll mike niggeis
work ebeu iu Heaben!’* A clergyman tried
to argue him out of his opinion by representing this not to be the case as there was no work
for him or any one else to do. His answer
was, "You gwo 'way, mass..; I know better. If

French statists thinh that the French

time.

cener.il, and oth-

s n noun res

The Montreal

element will soon

ek

ex-tinguishe<l Wigfall, who is now
practising such law as lie can find iu London,

erwise

Witness, a
dispassionate and not partizan journal, in discussing this new phase of affairs, admits that
it is of a nature toexcite grave apprehensions.
After remarking that if the Union had been
a legislative one, like that, ot
England, Scotland, and Ireland, the result of the elections
in any one Province, however unanimous,
reer

ion.

—The Portsmouth Journal is a lively newspaper. The Inst number contains a sensational article on “the Morals of the Ancient Scy-

distinct declaration on the part of Nova Scotia that she ioes not favor the union with
Canada. She is an unwilling member of the
Con federation as it now exists, and she may
either cmuiato the example of South Carolina
and secede, on remaining in the Union, prove

was

part and Red Cloud and a rnan-afraid-ofhls-horses on the other. But whether there
had been a mistake in these particulars or not
the Indians were assured that the railroad
would he built in any event, and the wagon-

a

California Cheap John’s Clothing

September II.

of

abstract idea, like
The government

forgetful Great Grandfather cherished a
strong impression that the Sioux had waived
all objections to it at a council held at Fort
Laramie lust spring by Gen. Sanborn on tha

erto

Oonptress

LION

Cheap

government.
United States

necessary for

a

St,

March 12—dim & cod to J anF68& w6w

Ciillforuia

the

“swept away”—“all

given.
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Correspondent*

to.

»V

very best references
Portland, May 27, 1807.

jgyOfiicc hours from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Ofllce KM Fore St., Portland.

him.

of

an

one

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

HP*The

Applicationsior Insurance made to
John W. !Ulinger.

TWOSIBLY.

of C. Edwards & Co.)

of the firm

Order* la ft at

the Lion

that

invented to save the Indian., the trouble

Waterhouse,

;

Wm.H. Webb.

Street,
asleep until he got to

But

The

Pletscb, true

Competitors

J. H. Cuapm.an, Secretary.

Great

in a

Newark.)

»

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Denni*., Vice-President,
W.H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest.

the
ASCongress

cleverest

entertaining reading. The editorial portion
of this magazine is always fresh, vivacious and
well written. (N. J. State Literary Union*
er

FROST,

Miller,

Having liad

dtf

jy Watches skillful y repaired.

—ii

EU>

Daniel S.

perhaps the

making laws

Washington.
piece of fiction was
at

the

Congress Street,

same.

HASinvited to call.

<

Ifc

me!

New Store anti New Goods!

in^ 4 Jlf sse.-, Albums, Stationery, I ens. Ink, Kocking
fc»< rse*, Pictures anti Frames. Fancy 1la.**icts, Children s Carriagi * ami a m ui vari» iv of other articles.
Ol«l Piano. I'a Ur-it in Exchnncc for New.
Piano, ami delodeons tuned and

^sf
April

Geo. S.

irom

wigwam

to

General Parliament at Ottawa tlie Anti-Un

F. R. FROST’S.

Uobt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

Bryce,
Leroy M. Wilev,

tiesli

mammoth

The re-

GOODS

Ered’k Chauncey,
James Low,

James

BLOCK.

chief of all the Indian agents, Gen.

peace cntet,

Solicitor of Patent*,
Has Removed to
NEW

as

Sherman and the other oflicers as great warchiefs, and Senator Henderson as a great

deputies

WINTER

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,

David Lane,

self

!

record in relation to tills one point.

sult is that out of nineteen

Hats, Caps and Furs.

Cornelius Griimell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

A. P.Pillol.
Win. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,

NO. .1 FREE STREET Ul.OC K.

FORTES. Mciodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Rows. OuVi. ill ns Dan os, Fiat na>, Music
certtnus,

---

*0. Pickersg

L

to
in-

pect, the Witness adds:
disguised not
But Nova Scotia has a separate legislation,
only under a concrete but a supremely which will lx: able to give much trouble fn
ludicrous designation. Throughout the pro- case it continue disaffected towards the Union.
Portland, Deo. 3d 1866.
ceedings the power with which the savages Let us suppose that Scotland and Ireland I ad
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
each a separate parliament, and we can tea liwere treating was referred to as their Great
In Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their Now
ly imagine in how many ways they eould opStore,
Grandfather, that title being used witli im- pose and annoy the Federal Government at
No. 12 Exchange Street,
plied reference to an individual who is better London. That they would do so, we do not
de-itf
J. E. WATERHOUSE.
F. S. HARRIS.
and still less, do we assume that the
known to the great body of his
subjects assert;
parliament of Nova Scotia will offer any facunder tbe shorter and less respectful appellatious opposition to that of < ittawa; but. if NoFALL
tion of A. J. On previous occasions, if we
va Scotia
iiersistentlv protests against the
AND
into
which
site
lias
rememlier rightly, the requirements of sol- Confederation
lx
en
unwiilinaiy led, we see not but
emnity and impressiveness have been suffi- that she
her
must, through
separate legisciently met by calling the Executive the lature, carry her point Indeed, as it is, her
Great Father o( his red childreu, but it would position is sufficiently puzzling. Nova Scotia
has two Cabinet Ministers, one of whom reseem that the Indian mind is presumed to
!
to have a seat in the Lower House.—
be impiessed witli a sense of tlie importance quires
This be has lost, and must uecessaiily resign.
AT
of rulers in direct propor ,ion to the remoteThe other will represent, in the Cabinet, a
ness of their position in the ancestral line,
Province whose solid vote goes agiin. l that
Cabinet. This will lie no enviable position lor
and that, by adding another “Great"’ at the
him, and lie mu«t probably resign also, in
next meeting, all hostility will be effectually
that case Nova Scotia will have no represenwith
returned
from
the
market
a
the
of
•TTAVING just
awiulness
repressed by
prefixes.
tative in tbe Cabinet unless that shad be so
II line stock of goods a<Jap:cd to the Fall and
modified as to permit of calling inlo it Mr.
These and many other incidental circumWinter trade ot this place, which I will manufacture
Howe or some other leader of the same stamp.
from my own personal cutting and Buperiulondstances, comical or novel, are calculated first But such a modification would lie an abdica
ence
to strike the attention of the reader of the
tion of power by Sir John A. McDonald and
Ten per Cent. Cheaper reports of the proceedings. Important ob- the Hon. George Etienne Cartier!
The Witness concludes with expressing the
jects were, however, ctiected by the CommisThan any other Tailor can do, from the same quality
sioners at this meeting. In tbe first place, it hope, which does not seem to be by any means
ot Goods,
a conviction ‘‘that there will be no disruption
was most clearly shown that the hostility of
As my expeuses are that much smaller than tliefrs
of the Dominion, butthat the Nova Scotians,
the Indians is not excited by any vague and
which advantage £ will give my customers.
My place of business is
undefined imaginings of wrong, but that they united with the Liberals ol Ontario, and tlio-e
are able to reduce all their complaints to one
of New Brunswick and Lower Canada, may
332 1-2
Simple proposition, viz: the wrong oi building be able to lorm a strong, honest, economical,
the Eastern Branch of the Union Pacific Railand progressive government,wholly above tlie
Just above Mechanic*’ Halt, on the opposite side of the H tree I,
road, and opening the wagon-road to Monta- nefarious arts and practices with which Canana through the Powder River
da has been so painthliy familiar lor many
country, in disWhere I shall he happy to see large quantities of
regard of treaty stipulations and to the utter years past,”
customers, to prove my assertion truc^
rum of hunting grounds. The railroad passes
A CHANGE DEMANDED.
over the territory or the Cheyennes, and the
The serious abuses which arise out of the
P. B.
wagon-roa<l over that of the Sioux. It has present system of voting in most ol tlie
333 1-3 Congress street- been said that
they demand the abandonment rrovince3 of the Dominion have been 60 obj September!!, dim
ol the main route of the Union Pacific Railvious during the recent contest that the jourroad, but Pawnee Killer and Spotted Tail in nals ot both parties arc agitating for a change
their speeches distinctly stated that they rein the election law. A Toronto letter-writer
quire nothing of the kind, while the other says:
chiefs made no allusion whatever to that
It is contended that unscrupulous electors
who demand a price for their votes hold back
road. Beyond the demand lor presents and
annuities that have been promised to th 'm, until the second day, and then their demands
are met; therefore, in order to prevent such
they one and all presented this as their ulti. a thing in future one day's polling is asked
matum: “Slop the Powder River and Smoky ior. There can be no question that such a
change would be for the better. The other
Hill roads.”
The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebra
demanded is one that will prevent the
ted Piano*, made by Steiaway & Sou*, who
The reply of the representatives of the change
were awarded the
use of intimidation at elections, and the ballot
Great Grandfather, after taking a night to is
accordingly recommended. Be not surFirst Premium over all
think the matter over, was so disingenuous
prised, therefore, if those manges are proAt the great
posed very soon after the meeting of the asas to show with painlul distinctness the diffisembled wisdom of the Dominion at Ottawa.
PARIS EXPOSITION.
of
the
which
must
be
solved
in
culty
problem
ITEMS.
And consequently stand ahead ot the WORLD in the
treating with the Indians. Gen. Sherman
manufacture ot PLANOFORTES.
The
French
of Nova Scotia have, it seems,
a
I ais? keep
large assortment of other FTRSTwas the spokesman.
He told them that, as to
CLASh MAKERS, which 1 can sell at the manufacbe?r> increasing in numbers with marvellous
the Kansas road, the credulous Great Grandturers’ lowest prices.
The ratio of increase, without the
rapidity.
father thought they had consented to a
wagaid of immigration, has been 40 per cent, in
/01d Pianos taken in exchange for New.
on road lour years ago, and that the innocent
ten years; whereas the whole
Pianos to Rent.
population of
old gentleman supposed that the substitution
the counties where tliev reside has
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
only inof an iron-road would make no difference.—
creased at the rate of 24 per ceut. in the same
Ware room 337 Congress Street. And as to the Powder River
that
was
road,

A. E. WEBB,

M,

OlUUieiliP, i.ttiHo') v*wv»-|

of (loodsjfur

See.

SUITS,

NEAR HEAD OK GREEN STREET.

.»ntt,

assortment

Coatings!

Over

ieb.ddlt_PORTLAND, Me.
SAM UEh F. COB It,

Pi

Cloths!

Cloths!

Prince. Pentists,
(-lapp’’ ISIctk,fonurowShTH,

IVo.

Wm.

Lewis Curt is,
Chas. H. Russell.
Lowell Holbrook-;
R. Warren Weston,
ltoyal Phelps.
Caleb Barstow,

A

JOBBERS OF

Sturgis,
Bogert,
Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
J. Henry Bulgy,

Henry Coit,

V

OLIFFORB,
at
Law,

Harris &

Henry K.
Joshua J.

Camden, Sept, la, lSGfi.

reddy,

MEltCH A NT TAILOR,
AND ltEAI.Er. IN
G ENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMEUES, Ac., that can he found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
,ml at prices Unit cannot fail to please, ami all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. n. REDDY, Proprietor.
jauDdtf

pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction oi
Teeth. A liuimstered every
AI\D

.John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. 11. H. Moore,

_

RUGG, Agent.

\\d.

itKIlil.,
ttorney Ac « ounselior at taw,
Insurance Building,
17 Exchange -«t., Ocean
sepiidtf
Portland, Me,f-e

jygO-dSlin

to.

Kimt-all *

F1JBMITIIRE1

,.s

’those who nave tried them.
Orders addressed to
JAMES* A. FOSS,
Middle, near ilamjshire street, promptly attended

—BY—

WALTER COREY & CO,
DliAI.KRS
MA.M KACTtrRK.lt'

t on* ot

B. P.

TtEHOAV

:"'i_JylSeortCm

ttpposiU-

ami is warranted not to tall.
This Threshold Is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French win lows, lor by this invention all the disagreeable teat lues of that stvle ot window are obviatbe
ed, and there can he no reason now why it caunot
brought into general use.
Certificates unnecessary, fur all that is needed is
to sec the operation of one during a storm, or to ask

NUltOUS OXIDE GAS /
A safe and

No

ANLi

Tlie object of this Patent is to prevent ram and
melting snow them ordering houses from beneath
do-re and windows, ft has been thoroughly tested

II.

)a16BROWN’S

hauling

BOARDING AND BAITING
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
.Samuel Adams, rear of
LANCASTER HALL I
Prices reasonable.
July 23. dtl

And

WTien he suddenly aroused and took a deliberate
look at the sign, and then at tho clothing
out. He appeared as it he wished to step ilown and
secure a good fall or winter suit, at the well known
low prices of that establishment, where you can pick
*iom a fli
rate stock ot Clothing. New Goods and

h—*1H__

HAIMDI3N,

Sis, Portlsiud
permission to Cr.pt. J. Il c„vl and

1805.

yevy -inn

LIVERY _ST A BLE!

Exte siou and Salt Table* Writing Deals. Wardrobes oi all lands made of Walnut
Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores titled out, and dubbing at euned to.
Clor. o: Pur!: A t .,inineieini

liefer.4
Boss

new

street,
to his usual business ot
Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with liis usual promptness.
•£fr ‘Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.

Or*

1 y

Patented

W.

O

Counsellor

TRCJ8TKB8
Win.

THE

'ffHKESIIOL.OS

314 CO.XittJKSS STREET,
Opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
McCarthy & berry.
September 7. dim

and Steamboat Joiner.

Ship

M

R E M

Is the best and

new

at

JAUNCitV COUB.T,

9

Waterstop

Iron

NO.

now

Bankruptcy,

__

i'n'o

li O Il

N. B.—They would also request all persons indebted to them to call and settle their accounts by the
1st of October, and they will be much obliged
They will still continue to make first class CUSTOM XVORK at as low prices as the times will admit of, for cisli only. Remember the place,

eral si,

,.i-"Commissioner

Aug31-d3m

S,

_JOHN K. DOW, Jr.,
Cloihina Cleansed and lie paired
WILLIAM BROWN, tortnerly
01 Federal
at his
store No 64 FedCounsellor ami Attorney at Law, BYstreet,tewis doorslocated
below Lime
will attend
13

Pjpf, Tin Pipe, S eft LeAp, Cast Ikon Pipe
and Fittings, Pumps, Ac., &c. Manufactured hy
BOSTON I-Klu CO ,
J. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents,
40 -It 5’t Broad 81., Boston.

CASH!

FOR

And Solicitor in

strength.
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc,
dry and ground iu Oil, KED Lead, Litharge. Lead
same

O’DONNELL,

Hfglary Pnblic 4 CsnimisHioufr of Deeds,
Has removed to Cta) p’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
(Over Sa^yor’s Fruit Store.)
dll

ft 12,536,304 44

objec-

\Ni;W

_

S!XT¥

The Company has the following Assets, viz:
United States and State of New-York Storks,City.
Hank and other Stocks,
$0,771.885 00
Loaussccured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages,
221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,866 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,837,735 41
Cash in Bank
434,207 81

tin uia facia red under Pnleiils of the Colwell*, *lww vV Willard Mnunfaeturing Co.
WATER PI PE, free fYom all the
tions to common Lead Pipe. Onf-Fifth ot its
thickness is Puke Tin, encased in four lifths ot Jxjad,
terming a perfect union. Water conveyed through
it only comes in cont ice with the Tin.
|h a* Mirong as lund J*»pe of twice the
weight per foot.
C'ost* lews p* r foot than Lead **ipe of

change in their business, and
will sell

NEXT

cor.

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe year; and tor which Certificates arc issued, hearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend for ten years past 33 per cent.

Pipe,

bought at any other place in this city, lor

THE

HUNT & CO’S
Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,

St.,

Block,)

FOB A LESS PRICE I

PORTLAND, ML.

j7s.

TnE

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

of the BEST QUALITY, and STYLE

street,

|

J0T" Bv personal oltcmion to business we hope lo
aslmre ot public patronge.
WILLIAM !’. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18.1881. dtl

Hoots ami Shoes
than

William, NEW YORK,
Januaky, 1867.
Insures against Mabink and Inland Navigation Risks.
Wall St,

M

merit

is the Tame !

about to make

king,

PHOTO GIIAPH1ST,
137

are

Mutual Insurance Company.

Trimmings,

Tailors’

MCCARTHY & BERRY

.,

ATLANTIC

Would respectfully invite tlie trade to examine their
stock of-

the

HCAHON,

LOOSE, MESE&VE & 00.

WOOLENS,

58 and GO

Additions

Orders will receive prompt attention.

OF.

GOO S> S

E> R. V

THK

shall he

JIJp* THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

__

JOBBERS

JJailg

DIIRIIVG

MAINE.

DjaEKK.NO, MKLiLIKEN & CO.,
—

Making

we

aug 26dtf

JORDAN & RANDALL
Middle

Co.,

This company issues Policies on Morses end other Live Stock, against death (by fire or any other
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of oro^ij^
Every person owninga Good Horse should iiTSfir?.

an

Stare No. 145

SSSSJOO.OOO.

4il 1-2 Exchange Street

Office

a

HAVING RKIUOVED TO

M

General Agents,

these

of

Company,

CONN.

IV. D. Little &

___

Every Department,
And to wbicli

of

Assets

Selected Expressly for this Market.

In New York during the late severe depression in
the Dry Goods market.
Our stock will be found

OK

Cash

___

Cash

for

M

Po timid Kerosene <til Company.
Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1867.
augl4dly.

Thurs-

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

(roods I

prevalence

present

re-

Entire New Stoch

-AN l>-

!- O K
9-ulf

shall

on

11 AllTFOMD,

Exclusively.

( ICvnm

We shal1 open at our present location,
day August 15th, with an

HATS, CAPS, FURS,
Straw

we

NOS. 54b & 56 MIDDLE STREET*

Purchased

M A V VI A C1 V V E Its
ANI>

Jobbing Business,

about November 1st, when
new and spaeijus store

HARTFORD

Stock Insurance

Lire

Oil,

Kerosene

Gomp’y,

WITH THE

Conip’y,

facts.
Therefore, we again
call
would
and
advertisement,
attention to the high st ndard ot our Oil, the
fire test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
its long essay that we are determined to maintain
tablished reputation.
taken

Middle Street,
Opposi'.e Canal National Bank,

Until

Insurance

INSURE YOUR HORSES

else.

Chambers No. 83

move

Also,

large quantity of interior and
dangerous oils m the .market, at a'.cheap price—
many of which are Jit tie belter than Naptha itself-—
and the exis ence of false reports in regard to tho
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, rend*/‘it a matter
to
of justice
ourselves, as well as safety
notice should be
that
some
to consumers,
The

Aud will occupy

STOCK BUOKElt.
Lufkin &

CO.,

general

a

Life

Organized 1843.
OF BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course of
673,000.
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
Annual Distributions in Casb.^^i
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
ISLFLa NMALL A SON,
Apply to
felOdtf
General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me

elegant designs. In CAS^IMERKS we
opening a nice stock of Harris, Messenger and
diWright’s, together with other celebrated makes,
rect from the importers nnd agents, which we now
offer to the Merchant Tailors, and tho trade generally, on as favorable terms as any house in Portland or

From Albert

Fresh and Desirable Goods!

II. M. BA YSOU.

i'Oiti land

Goods

Dry

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

transaction of

Ungilaiul Mutual

New

a

in most

Portland

would announce to the trade
formed a copartnership under

MESERVE &

LOCKE,

already received

MUTUAL I
THE

Would inform the public that they continue to
Manufacture

———

•

of Goods,

French and American Coatings!

Kerosene Oil

New Finn, New (goods.

julylSdtt

Portland, July 1, 1867.

d2m_
THE PORTLAND

d&w3w.

T^HE undersigned
(
that 1 bey nave
the firm name of

JOHN DOW,
J. II. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

Beavers!

some
a e

COMPANIES,

satisfactory rates.

Portland, Aug. 26, 1867.

CO*

Ac

We havo
line line of

season.

in full line of colors.

FISH!

HAN*

CLASS

CUADBOUKN Sc KRNDALL.

Smoked ard Dried Halibut Tongues and Sounds,
Napes ami Fins, Halibuts' Heads, Pickled and
Smoked Salmon, Pickled Herring, Cod, Hake and
Haddock.
Oil.* Olli J—50 bbls Cod, Shore and Pogic Oil.
19.

tho

to

anyichere

1.000 Quintets Large Cod.
Mil II Cod.
500
“
? ollocb.
500
“
Hake.
300
“
«usk.
200
"
lOO
Haddock.
1.000 «bls. No. 2 & 3 .Mackerel.
1.000 Boxes No. 1 Herring.
*•
SOO
seal it Herring.

FOKE STREET.

April .1 Otf

Liverpool.
Inagua.
Sacks Syracuse.
“

FISH,

Vo. 233 1-2 DOBRvess Street,
CORNER OF CHESTNNT
August 30, IbUC.

“

and at

Moscow, Esquimeaux, Oliinohilla and Castor

,

TAILOR,

MERCHANT

Bushels Cagliari.
«
Turks Eland.

0.600
3.200
800
400

adapted

STREET,

Company’s Block.

PURELY

Styles

Messrs.

insurance in

will bo Constantly receiving all the

Choice New

by

Having purchased the interests and secured all the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the largest lines in every department of

1 > AY !

THIS

Dealers

Flour

EXCHANGE

Ocean Insurance

WOOLENS 8

C. & K.

ot

and taken the office recently occupied
Foye, Cotfin A Swan,

FIRST

\o

27-dtf

C. G. Do wl e y

Furnaces,

mine

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

NO. 15

“CHASE,

&

under the firm

to show their

Foreign and Womeslic

SCILBIlfO ON UHTK «T.,
(Opposite the Market.)

Wholesale

UNDERWRITERS

NEW FALL STYLES

found in their

CABJfiCKT

ready

will be

Where f hey will be pleased to see all their former
•Jostonrers arid receive orders as nsual.
augtTdtl n

Hariugiliank Kuildiug, Exebangc St,
B'on Bradbury. I
PORTLAND.
A. W. Bradbury. J
.)

&

Movesf Ranges
NEW

ri'XTOOO A NO *5 48110 WORKERS,
: rojt iMiwaKii
Congress sad Froo Sto.,

<

Furnishing

Manufacturers and dealers in

r JL. A.BrI' K HERB

N

Goods ! 1 General Insurance Agents,

NEW YORK.

A. N. NOYES & SON,

Can be

*

AND

CjF*Part<euIar

pass a- eeeni,

>ft

M E N

negotiations in behail of the savages were
Spotted Tail lor the JLtrule Sioux, the “Manthat-walks-under-the-grounda friend of the
great chief, Hed Cloud, Pawnee Killer and
Turkey Foot tor the Cheyennes, and Big
Mouth tor the Orgullallas.
To tally with
these dignitaries, Commissioner Taylor devised th« ingenious plan of representing him.

Oorner of Brown and Oonsrresi Streets,

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as
’

pres-

jnlyttdlt'

Counsellor a/tLaw,

of Hartford, «
of Providence Jt.I
ofExcter, N. II.

FIRM.

NEW

Merchants l

No. 30 Exchange St.
11

co.9

&

attention given to the purchasing
of Flour ami Grain.
References—Da\ Id Keazer, Esq E. McKenney &
Co., W. A C. Ii Milliken, J. B. Carroll, Esq.. T. II.
Weston & Co,
joncllutf

Law,

at

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

the
individuals and
the
represent
Institutions of which they spoke, so far as
they were able, by the Indian equivalents. The principal chiefs who conducted the

REMOVALJ'

oflluriford,

it

the

on

to

|7,

H i I,

144} Exchange Street, opposite

JAMES

FAVORABLE RATES.
jy Buildings in process of construction and Farm
property insured on highly tavorablo terms.
These Companies were among the first to pay their
losses by the great fire in this city, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or expense of
augSOdtf
any kind.

AND

Broiul street,
Freeman, 1

__

^euiiselbr and Attorney
I >«*•

OF

00 LENS !

attended to.

1^51

Street.

on

august

promptly

has removed to
ent Post Office.

ATLANTIC MUTUAL
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STOKE*. MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST

BIaOCK,

ST.

HI K R

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

of Hartford,Conn
ot llnrlfo d,

NollTiJ AMERICAN,
CITY FIHE,
ATLA Yn

JOBBERS

au2Ddtf

3 Free M. It lock, Portland, Me*
KET Show Cants, Glass Signs, ami all kinds of
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner.
The shop will always bo found op n irom 7 ^Y. M,
All orders
1 d3m

Agents

Xo. 4!) 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,
following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMP ANTES, viz:
PIHENIX,
iflErtt IIANTM,

STREET,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
tall assortment ol Leather Belting, as cheap, and
to any in New England.
Belling and Loom
Snaps made to order. Also for gale. Bell Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings. Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cupper Kiveis and Bins.
jylDdlf
A

in which

globe. It was a necessary
result of this that clumsy efforts were made
ou (lie part of the Commissioners to adapt
their language and their proceedings to the
comprehension of a primitive people, and
exists

now

equal

Continue to represent the

3
FREE

92 MIDDLE

NO.

their right
themselves,

ton.

a

stead of

ism in almost the

removed to

CO.,

General Insurance

CliadhoiirH & Kembtll,

Sign and Window Shade Painters, FINE

Commission

l>i*iisj??fsts,

Wholesale

f, —•!

Trade!

H/INSOtf BROTHERS,

lo C P M.

ai

old.

1868.

Fall

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Mag

M. B, BAGI',
Agent for the Male ot Maine.
Exchange St., Portland. sept5-<l3m

Fffl'c Insurance!

_

arte*

fio

ME.

PORTLAND.

Affil Ship Joiner.

Pew Cushion*,

General
OTOffice 65

WEB,

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

-A.net TJmlerwriterm,

rUEjJITUSE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS
MaUreesoa,

FOGG’S,
pOBTMND,

removal.
//. 31. BEE

insisted on

they

having it made and sent over to them
from England. T his was the position maintainA Remarkable Council.
ed from the first by Mr. .Joseph Howe, the very
Among the many conventions, councils, abb leader of the
present victorious party in
congresses, ecumenical, international or local, the
Province, and was set forth by him in cerin which this year lias been particularly lertain pamphlets which had an extensive circutile, hardly one surpasses in point of novelty lation while the
question of Confederation
and in (crest the meeting between the Indian
was still ponding.
With the state of public
Commissioners and the representatives of
as we have described
the II(.we
feelingsuch
the hostile tribes, held at the North Platts,
party went into the canvass on the simple bathree hundred miles fiom Omaha, Nebraska,
sis of opposition to tlie new Constitution.—
on the nineteenth and twentieth of SeptemThe political lines were run sliarply be'ween
ber.
There the civilization of the century,
Unionists and Anti-Unionists,and in the case
in tlic person of its messengers, met barbarof each member the question was of his past
rudest form

Prices according to
the times.
JOHN KINSMAN.
128 Exchange Street.
Pori land, Me.

tc.i.'llm

and

frame their Constitution for

October 1. 1867.

by James M. Scovul. Thi* i* followed by
l,erll personal article on James Gordon Bennett; “'Past Presidential Nominations” Number Four, by James Parton; “The Smith Family,” a chronicle 6)r the curious; “The Broach
of Promise," a good story, and a variety of oth-

eti place it was a
part of their avowed purpose,
“to punish the Unionists." Nut that they ol>jected to the principle of Confederation in it
self, but they wanted "a better Union, or

none,”
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rectly before him for the most part, leaning upthe

on

railing

of the

pulpit.

—An irruption of fleas seems to have occurred throughout the country visited by the
rainy summer.
—A Statistical Convention is to bo held in
Florence during the current month, at which
to be present from all parts of
well as from the United States.
The statisticians and political economists of

delegates

Kurope,

are

as

the country are taking interest in the scheme,
and the official journal has already published
several lists of the names of those who have

given notice of their intention to take part.
—A Dundee captain fell into the hands of a
pirate named Angria in'the last centmy after
a whole day’s fight.
The pirate took him on
hoard his own ship and gave him a good dinner, after which he began to question him
about Dundee. The captain, much surprised
replied, but with readiness and correctness,
upon'which Angria exclaimed: “Well! I sco
ye arc just what ye described yoursel; and
deil hac my sanl if I hurt a hair o’yer head:
for ye see, Capt’n Crichton, I’m a Dundee man
mysel, and I ken wluft’s correct betuxt fellow
townsmen!’’
—The man, says Greeley, wh > pays more for
his shop rent than his advertising doesn’t
know his business.
—At Lowell Mason’s recent golden wedding,
ail of tho original bridal party, except one of
the groomsmen, were present. Tho two bridesmaids, wives of ltev. Dr. Mars tow, of Keene,
N.

H., and Superintendent L. B. Phillips, of
Michigan Southern Railway, with Mrs.
Mason, were the first lady Sunday school
the

teachers of Massachusetts.
—It is said that the oiliest

wo slcn house ill
the United States is the “Minot House,” in
Dorchester. It was built in 1633, and rents today for $80 a year. It was tho lira,’.-quarters

General Washington, lor a season, during
the Revolution, and was once defended by
Mrs. Mmot alone when attacked by Indians.
One ol the oldest houses still standing in New
England is in the town of Medford, Mass.,
eighteen miles southwest of Boston. It was
standing when the principal part of the town
was burnt by the Indians in 1676, and conseol

quently mest be more than one hundred and
nihety-one years old. It is an interesting
specimen of one of the early stylos of building. There is a portion of a house now standing in Marshfield, Mass., built by Peregrine
White, the first male child horn of English
parents in New Englaud. It is now used as
the kitchen of a dwelling erected to connect
with it. The Craddock Mansion, in Medford,
Mass., was erected in 1634. Its walls, which
are yet strong, are eighteen inches thick. This
ot the old Governor is one of the most
relics of antiquity iu New Englaud.
—A letter written by King Charles the Second, at Perth, and addressed tu the Provost
and town of Dundee, thanking the inhabitant? tor their loyal devotion to his house and
fortunes, was not delivered until 300 years alter
it was written. Yet Perth is only ouo hour's
ride, now by rail, from Dundee. The postal
communication of Dundee is considerably imseat

precious

The letter was only lately discovered
the papers of the Weildcrouru family.
It is now in the Charter Chest of Dundee.
—The New York Evening Mail gives on the

proved.

among

authority

of‘Peter Bayne, who lives in Bon,
don and knows what is going on thoro," a rumor to the effect that Miss lugelow is about to
be married to Mr. Robert Browning. If this
be true wo may certainly infer from Mr.

Browning’s clioico of a second par ner that exlias taught him that a great poetess

perience

may be a good wife. Wo are inclined to think,
however, that tho story will bear a little doubt.
—The sensational styles and melodramatic
absurdities of many of the most popular novels
and novelists of the day, are broadly oarlcatureil in Bret Harte’s book, entitled “Condensed
Novels,” which Carleton & Co. publish this
week.
i ne learned

Samuel Bauer remarked
comfort to find !Uat
after so many thousand pilgrims had been for
centuries selling their clothes to enable them
—

Sir

lege at Elgu, besides others, always 905 learned, apostolick men, and sent of them unco the
Orchades islands to Norway, Island, (Iceland)
and other extern nations,.also to

the other

Greenland, accounieu a pnnoj America,
ami many other lands and isles of the
E ist Ocean to Russia,
and many others
islands beyond Skautia (Scotland) even until
the Pole Artiok.” Professor Georgs-

Christ, that they had been kneeling at a dirty
spot which was now discovered t»ot to bo
Christ’s tomb at all. For centuries all sorts of
people had been to Jerusalem. It was only
1 itelv that science had been thcra, and now wd

Washing-

Greene writes another letter in relation'to
the General Greene con
troversey; Colonel
Isaac Hayne is the subject of an article
by
Hon. I. W. Hayne; ami there are
many other
interesting and valuable. In the ‘‘notes and
queries are several short communications
from gentlemen in this
State, referring to

ton

Maine antiquities. (Henry B. Dawson, Morsisania, N. Y.)
The Noutitbrn Monthly, for < Octolver
opens with a sketch of the late Win, L. Day-

to

day

that it

prosecute

their

know what it
did.

was

was a

to

jonrnev

that we

saw

tha Tomb of

which

pilgrims

never

—A novel fog-hell and marine sigaai was exhibited in New York on Saturday. Operators
of the Western Union Telegraph Company
who tested it, transmitted signals
'*
; with accuracy and fieility. I*

an

1

rv'y !1

mile* tkr<"
the sounds can be heard six

fog.

The whole

apparatus

is

struction, -portable andean
small compass

*'’'■

P

>
r"

ohiltlfen,

vein appeal, most forcibly, to
Christian sympathies ol* this Community.

r i i EJ P P K S B.

'

Is

it not

Tuesday Morning, October 1, 1837.
63T’Firtl Page to-day-A Remarkable
Council; The Dominion ot Canada; Mairaaines:

Varieties.
Fouiih

Page-What?—Miscellany.

Sheridan lias promised to be

in Boston next
and receive such attentions from the
cituseua US may bo offered. He is rash. They
treated Johnson courteously—what will they
do to Sheridan? In Baltimore he was borne
on men’s shoulders through the streets—what
will they do in Boston?

Monday

Representatives.—'Tlie*Bangor Whig publishes a lisl of the members elected to the
Hou.se of Representatives of this State, but
falls into an error, into which it was led by the
Kepuebec Journal, and which we have once
before corrected, of netting down Tyng Wilson,
democrat, as the Representative elect from

Gray. George T. Merrill of Gray, a radical
republican, is the Representative elected from
Gray and New Gloucester, which towns are
clussod. Gray gave Wilson a majority, but
that majority was,overcome by New Gloucester, and Mr, Merrill was eiected by 44 majority
in the district.
Does not t’ie Whig make a mistake in the
member elect from Camden?

of nets to catch unwary soldiere. There was
to their allurements, and
no end
they did
catch a few military men who nominally gave
their support to the Democratic
party. They
even held a convention at
Cleveland, in which
several first and second class soldiers were
participants. "But we hear of no meetings of
that kind this year. The
army follows its old
leaders, and those leaders are now almost
unanimous in their opposition to the Demo
eratic chief, President Johnson. Gen. Graut,
the five district commanders, the chiel of the

Freodraen’s Bureau and all the subordinate
officers of the department are a unit in their
sentiments on the question of reconstruction,
The time has come when it is as impossible tor

soldier to be a Democrat as it was in 18fi3.
titoedm.au and Fullerton will soon standalone.
Hancock has a marked disinclination to adopt

a

platform, though his support
sympathy were strongly counted upon.

and

In some quarters all the reports about the
White House plans for the dispersion of Congress are regarded as unmitigated gammon.—
But whan rumors relating to the same

subject

from a large member of independent sources and, in many cases, from
responsible parties who are ffot even
suspected of
starting them by any preconcerted arrange-

matter come

ment, they cannot properly be passed by with
contemptuous laugh. Senater Thayer, who

a

is not in the habit of
making reckless assertions, says he has definite information upon
the subject. Gov. Geary, of
Pennsylvania, is
so far impressed with the seriousness of the
crisis that he even gives intimations of the
he should think it proper to pursue in
ca"o the strife actually commences. The latest intelligence of this kind reaches us
through
the Washington correspondent ot a Boston
pa
who
per,
says that, throughout the Slienan'
doah valley, the people seem convinced that
Mr. Johnson means trouble. He lurther
says
that it is asserted by well informed and trustcourse

worthy parties, that

ex-confederate general
of considerable note has of late mingled
generally with the rebels of that section in discussing plans for organization in certain continan

gencies.
Photo-Chromatic Portraits.

Messrs.
& Co., of Philadelphia practice a
new method of
taking colored portraits which
has some very unusual merits. It is called the
photo-chromatic process, and is an entirely
new discovery. AVe have had the
opportunity oi examining a fine portrait of the late President Lincoln, executed by this process, and
—

Wynkoop

have been struck with its finish and close rosemblauce to an oil painting.
Tho picture is
from a photograph taken hy
Brady but a iew
days before the assassination, and is acknowl-

edged hy the family and intimate friends of
the original to he among the most successful
of his sitting's. It is hy this new method reproduced upon canvas, in cabinet, or half life
size, aud presents the appearance of a finely
painted portrait although it has not been even
touched by the brush.
Messrs. Wynkoop & Co. are
of these photo-chromatic oil

issuing a series
paintings, including portraits of AA’ashington, Grant, Sherman,
Sheridan aud Johnson, aud no better
pictures
of our public men are attainable.
They are
faithful as likenesses, and hold and clear in
coloring, and being finished in oil have the
merit of durability as well as
beauty. They
combine the fidelity of the
photograph with
the permanency of an oil
painting. These
valuable pictures are not to be placed on sale,
but can be procured through
regularly appointed canvassing agents, aud subscribers are
guaranteed the most perfect satisfaction.—
Messrs. Ward and Nicholson oi this
city arc
agents for Maine and New Hampshire.
There is an election in Nebraska for local
officers this month. The vote will
probably be
light as no general interest is excited.
The town meetings in Connecticut will be
held in a few days, and the
are al-

Democracy

ready preparing to carry enough “gains” to
give them a chance to hurrah.
Keemlin declines to be Democratic candidate
lor

Congress

from

The new constitution ol Maryland
goes into
effect next Saturday. The total vote in its fato

It is as
23,036 agamst it.
much behind the spirit of this
age as the
rescripts of the Homan Emperors would be.
and as much out of place in America a3 the
decretats of the Pope.
The Democrats in Massachusetts are
the same measures that were so

trying
unsuccessfully

attempted here.

They fcxhort the young men
to attend the State
Convention, and hint that
it would be a good thing for the older and more
infamous Copperheads to stay at home.

But
unless the old sinners are more modest than
our own, the
Smarts, Parrises and Emerys of
Massachusetts will be the first men to arrive at

Worcester.
It

is believed that if the Convention has
failed in the recent election in
Louisiana, Congress will order another on the ground that the
wide spread epidemic prevented registered voters

going to

the

polls.

Continued Need of Charily for Snfferm
by the Fire.

that has tor some time interested
As tlic Journal's
summary does not quite
do his honor justice in some
I
was one

me.

particulars,
thought it might interest your readers to give
the Judge’s instructions on the
points raised in
this case, which is quite new ill this
Stace, and
indeed, so far as I know, in the United States!
The Judge said that the law defined a comwho sells commonly, habituThat a man to selling for a
single day would be a common seller, though
lie might never have sold before or afterwards
Ho was not prepared to say that he might not
be so if he sold for five minutes. .Indeed, he
mon

seller

doubted

not

that

might sell enough in
one minute to make himself a common
seller,
say at a camp-meeting, if they should rush up
to liis tent. He would uot say that it
requires
any particular number of sales more than one.
In regard to this ease, ho should ne obliged
a man

certain facts in order to make himself understood, but the jury wTould be careful
to decide for themselves from the evidence
whether the facts were as assumed. Assuming, therefore, for the purpose of conveying his
idea, that the club w as actually organized ac
assume

to

cording to the constitution introduced in evidence, that the respondent was one of the original members and that there were some
twenty
and that the club actually operated under its orgauization and according to its con-

others,

stitution,

in

Lewiston, and that part of its refreshments were intoxicating liquors, what is
the law? Who, in the first place, owus the
liquor? Unquestionably the club,—the whole
twenty, collectively, and not each of the twenty. When each member pays liis $5 admission

fee and receives his ticket and key, is there
any
change in the property? I instruct you that
there is not ; it still remains the undivided
and common property of the club. After all
have paid their fees and received their tickets
and keys, is not the property still the
property
of the club? But when any member
presents
his ticket, calls lor a glass of
and re-

liquor

ceives it into Ills hand, one of the
thirty-six
numbers being punched out, I instruct
you
that tlie property in that glass is severed troin
the whole and vested in that member so receiving it.
.And liow can it

be so vested, except by a sale
from the whole to him? He has
paid for it in
advance. Can there bo a purchaser without a
seller? Certainly not, any more than a child
without a father; the terms are correlative.
Here there is every element ol a sale. Evidence has been introduced of the admission of
new members, and the constitution
provides
for the purcba.-e of 81 tickets with seven num-

bers, by auy member who lias exhausted bis
but there is, I believe, no evidence that $1 tickets were actually sold. The

original ticket;

admission of new members and the

liquor

to

delivery of
stronger case

them,

presents a still
against the old members. But td avoid all
complication, and to give the respondent the
lull benefit ot liis case, I will instruct
you that,
leaviug the admission of was members entirely
out of account,
and confining yourselves

wholly to the original members, every delivery
ol liquor to one of the
original members was
unlawful sale, aud a sufficient number
would constitute every member of the club a

an

common

rum

seller,

and agent.
I consider this a bald
case, presenting no
difficulty, It must have beeu got up without
the aid of counsel of any degree of
respectability. If such acts af these are suffered, or can
be carried on with impunity, then the law is a

failure.
Ou request of Messrs. Goddard and
Bead©,
the respondent’s lawyers, Judge Walton said
he would instruct them that the
payment of
the 85 subscription fee and receipt of the ticket

they

did not constitute a sale by the rule of the
club, although he was inclined to think they
did. Also that when a glass of
liquor was delived, the member receiving it was not

guilty

ol

a

sale, although all the others would be.

This is the substance of the charge which was
very able and clear, as Judge Walton’s charges
usually are. It will come before the full court
at its next auniral session here in
on

exceptions by

Letter froui ihe

Capitol.

i»inie

is

to

many vessels of all sizes. During
the first year, the city expended $100
upon the
northwest side of Congress st. That
year the
Messrs. Curtis paid $300, into the
city treasury in taxes! Yet that very same year the
additional expenses entailed upou them by the
want of proper access to their
yard were not
less than $500! Can the
of Portland ex-

city

pect

to do business within her borders upon such terms %s these?
Is this mere private
speculation and private profit, with the returns to the city, from
property which before
had paid no taxes at all, two-hundred per cent,
men

over

all

outlays of the city!

it is urged, the cut on Congress street involves the necessity of the tlaying-off of the
whole surface of the Hill on the northeast
slope, to a depth proportionally equal to that
of the cut itself. To begiu with, this is not the
fact. The land on either side of the cut can he

sloped off laterally, in six or eight rods, to a
declivity so gradual as in no respect to impair
tlio value of the property or its availability.—
But grant that the surface of the Hill lie reqniredin the course of time to he removed.—
Every cubic yard of the material is wanted,
will he taken away without a dollar’s expense
to the owners, will be paid for; its removal
will leave the land more valuable than before,
will drain the swamp on the southeast of Congress street, and will, also, it the dirt is used
for file purpose,aidd many acres to the pierage,
wharfage, and storage room of tne city, and
witli clear profit to al! concerned.
But why not go down the Hill on a l-amp?
For the same reason that we did not go up the
Hill this side, on a ramp. For the same rea-

that railroads are driven through mountains rather than around them, and through
the notches and passes of mountain chains
rather than by circuitous detours around thenson

extended bastions—to save time and distance.
Wlicu a route is to be travelled by thousands
of feet for indefinite periods of time, the civilization of

to-day demands that the route he
easy and cheap if possible, hut short, direct, at all hazards. This at least within limits
of reason. Secondly, the material that a ramp
would pass over is, as above stated, all needed
fo" improvement below. It can be got from the
Hill more cheaply and expeditiously than from
shoit,

any other point, and is an incumbrance and
obstruction where it is, i. e., will prove to be
such when suitable passageways require to ho
const ructed.
.Now what is most extraordinary in all this
matter is, that certain holders of land
upon
the Hill are opposed to opening a direct and

suitably graded roadway

the

shore,

such as
has been proposed and already commenced.
Do they not perceive that without such a roadway the shore property must remain, as it always has been, comparatively valueless, and
that tlieir own property will continue to sympathize in the depreciated valuation. Can they
not understand why the agents and local factors of the Grand- Trunk Kailway oppose
to

Congress street, trom the
clear perception that only on the northeast
front, where 11 1 ic« obstructs in winter, and
no bridges at any season, aod where
adequate
depth of water can be found at all stages
of tide, can the freight-station of any great
railroad destined to compete with the Grand
Trunk, be located «o as to make comtms

grading ol

petition oil equal terms possible. Surely it is
strange that these property-holders can look
upon this plan of a roadway as a scheme to
•‘compel” them to sell their dirt, when it really
enables and helps them to turn that dirt into
money, and by the improvements resulting
from its use to augment the value of their land
manyfold. We ask these parties to reconsider
the grounds of their objections, feeling assured
that with their really liberal dispositions and
views, they will, upon such reconsideration, no
longer obstruct a needed public improvement,
and continue to do dettiincnt to their own private

interests.

Ward Six.

Items.

—At the Cattle Show at Exeter a negro
whom they call Seipio Africanus won a foot
race. There were five entries, but Seipio came
in on the home stretch in fine style, leaving
his competitors far behind.
As he came to
the score, looking back and showing bis ivory,
be beckoned his lighter colored, hut shorter
wiuiled competitors to come on amid the
shouts and plaudits of the crowd. Argus, please
copy.
—A Lincoln correspondent of the Bangor
Whig says a two story shop, owned by T. Fuller, took fire a lew days ago, and the roof was
destroyed. Men and women assisted and partially saved the building. The business part
of the village was in great danger.
They have

engine.
—At an adjourned meeting of the Knox &

no

will but set herself about it.

although he
puolican

active member of tho Rethe Eaiday evening before

was an

caucus

election. The Common
Council, believing in
cbe doctrine that the wages of sin is
death, inferred that the wages of
political recreancy
should be official decapitation, and therefore
an order was introduced
their

dency vacant,

and

declaring

a

successor

was

presi-

chosen.

Neither

is there any important
new
thing among the affairs of State. About one
hundred applications have been received
by
the Commission known as the
“guardians of
of
soldiers
indigent orphans
and seamen who
lost their lives in the late war.” This commission composed of Gov.
Chamberlain, Col. Robie of Goabam and Mr. Brastow of
Brewer,

established by
and

State

is

a

resolve of the last

entirely
Pension

distinct

legisfront

department.

—

stitution.

It is earnestly hoped that they will

succeed.
There has thus far been but little to enjoy in
the weather of
early autumn. The eccentric
behavior of the Gulf Stream or some 'other
cause, has given the poet’s “miM September”
an nnwelcome and
searching chill. x>nt now
that Old I hcebus has commenced liis
southern
circuit, we think of some interesting and instructive methods of passing the

find] J

lectures

soon.

Damojc.

Knio»i bn mil J Metino! tar 1l*ys.
This school, now situated in
Nofrldgewock
village, was established twelve years ago, and
has been in suceessiul operation ever since.

Vicinity.

AdverliwaueulN ihi* Hay.
KNTEUPAINMKNT COLUMN.

Theatre—Bid well & Locke.

It is

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Cancer, A'c.—Dr. It. Greene.
AUCTION COI.irMN.

Groceries at Auction—F. O.
Bailey.
VEW ADVERTISEMENT

COLUMN.

Bradbury & Bradbury manago the case
titf, and William L. Putnam, Ksq., for

a careful
supervision is exercised over them by their teachers.
There are but few schools in Maine so
finely
located, and presenting so many inducements
to parents who are about to select
a
Family
School lor their sons.

the plainthe respon-

dents.

Boyd streets, by
Colley, on the lot

prised

most

find how extensive it had got to be.
The works are in the largo brick building
just beyond the Portland & Rochester depot,
to which some additions have beeu made. It 8
100 by 40 feet, not including the addU’on, and
is admirably adapted to the bu iuesa. it is a
to

solid structure of hardest material and cemented floors. It has a largo and powerful eugiue
whose power is carried into every portion of
There is

machinery

for the pre-

cards are taken

—A partial reconnoissance lias been male
of the Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad says the
Whig, and the prospect is very flattering. The
people around the prpoosed route are in earnest and all the necessary funds can be had to
construct the road.
The gradients are very
favorable and the cost of building will be much
less than on most roads.
—The Bangor Whig says the potato crops
will be much better than has been anticipated,
the rot having affected them but slightly.
—It is stated that Sticlrney of the Sunrise
has been appointed postmaster at Presque Isle.
A good selection.
—The

Bangor Whig

says Mr. Hullet, employed in the Brownville slate quarry, had
his skull cracked by having a large stone tall
few

upon it,
not recover.
a

days

since.

It is feared he will

—The Bangor Whig says about a year agothe store of Robert Perkins & Son was broken
open, many articles olden and some $1500
worth of notes takeu. A young man, named
Henry Welch of 16 years old has been arrested.
Most of tlie notes were recovered on searching
him.
—Mr. Geo, V. Edes of the Dover Observer is
still a practised printer at 70 years of age, and
has purchased a font of new nonpareil which
he sets up without glasses.
—The St. John Telegraph reports that contracts have beeu concluded for the construction of the whole 88 miles of the international
railway between St. John and the Maine
boundary. About 600 men are employed on
this portion of the line. East of St. John the
work is in rapid progress through Westmoreland County from Shediac.
About 250 men
are employed on the light
work, which will be

completed before winter, when (he heavy cuttings will be attacked. Several thousand tons
pf rails are expected from England before
long.
—T'vo boys named Willie Buck and Emery

Smart, were arrested at Kendall’s Mills Saturday morning, for obbing the store ol' A. H
Buck & Co. These hoys ure 13 and 14 years of
ago, and

have been in the

habit ot stealing
money on every opportunity. They will be
sent to the Reform School during their minor-

ity.
—Thomas Kanco had his trial at Norridge■vvocli on Saturday, in the Supreme Court, before Judge
Dauforth, for breaking into the
house of C. G% Totman. lie was louud
guilty
and sentenced to twelve
years iu the State
Prison.

Explosion.—A

gas

explosion occurred

on

board the steamer

Cambridge, at her wharf iu
Bangor, on Sunday aiternoon. The damage to
the boat was considerable, but not sufficient to
prevent her making her regular trips. Fortunately no one was seriously injured, but Capt.
Sanford was knocked down by the explosion,
and for fhe time considerably stunned
We
are glad ti learn that he suffered only temporary inconvenience. The steamer Milton M i-

tin,

which was lying at the same wharf with
the C: mbridge, was not injured.

and in

nose

Staeder’s German Snuff"!
Try it. for It costs but 25c. For sale by a>l dros-ists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bosnot. and receive a box bv return mail.
>o|4dttSx

1EYE It YTZI1JVG
For Sliooiine or Flshingr.
Also, tine Pocket Cutlery, Razors. Scissors,

yon

it costs but 25 cents.

Jiafe’s

Committee lias late information from all
ot the South. The fiist effect of the
residents late course was to
dampen the ardor ot Republicans,
seriously to retard the
work cf reconstruction and
greatly to embolden t he rebels* The
reception which Mr.
JqIiuson’s acts have met at the North, lias
caused a marked reaction, and matters are
now looking better
Alabama is considered
good for a fiby thousand Union majority by
the best posted men in various
parts of the
State. In North Carolina nearly all the differences between
Republicans have been settled,
and the disaffection of Goodloe and his
clique,
it is thought, will
produce no appreciable
trouble. Florida is considered as certain for
the Union ticket, while affairs in
Mississippi
and Arkansas look hopefa! and are
becoming
more so daily. The Union
in
party
Virginia
has from the first been in an unsettled condition, but matters are now improving, and while
the contest will be close the State is consitflired safe.

The Collector of Internal Revenue
requests
to say that five
per cent, will be added to all
taxes and licenses that remain
after

unpaid

supply
sulphurous

the closest attention. The machines of the
corporation are all of the latest patterns, and
are labor
saving. The patent rights of them

York county, having been
extensively engaged
in trade for quite a number of
years in Limerick. He has the reputation of being a fair

arc

dealing, prompt-paying

present sold chiefly in the South

aid,

the exclusive right of the
company, and the
labor performed by them make an era in this
business, enabling the corporation to turn out
a better match and at a
lower price than has
ever Indore been furnished to the
public.
Messrs. W & 0. R. Millikeu, the extensive
dour merchants and wholesale
grocers, are the
agents lor the sale of these matches, From
their extensive business ramifications and their
known enterprise, it cannot be
before

and will be found
a valuable
acquisition to the mercantile fraternity of our city.

The North School

iug the youthful mind, which was, he trusted,

be carried on for so many
years, in this elegant and spacious structure ; Tie
therefore,
would call on the Rev. Mr.
Hewes, to officiate
in that behall. Mr. H. made an
appropriate
and fervent prayer. The
Mayor then alluded
to the successful completion of the
great enterprise, and to other kindred topics, and formally
passed over the keys to the School Committee,
aud tnus placed the
building in their charge.
Naihau Webb, Esq., Chairman of the School
to

Committee, accepted

the trust in their
behalf,
and in a well-timed train of
remark, spoke of
the occasion, of its hopes and promises.
Other
members of the Committee also
improved the
occasion-and upon the
whole, the event was
made as interesting as it was

important.
inspection of
Si'ituvday af-

The house will be open for the
the citizens, on
Wednesday and
ternoon next and not afterwards.
themselves of the apportuuity,
who desire to.

days,

on

where, notwithstanding

the

inclemency of tlie

weather, very large audience assembled to
welcome Portland’s favorite once more.
The
play of “Never too Late to Mend,” from the
novel of Charles Reade, Esq., of that
a

title, was
beautifully performed. It is one of those plays
which carry the audience,
especially if it he an
appreciative one, with it through all the scenes

Nan, afterwards Robinson's wile,
by tlieir gracelul and artistic impersonations
delighted the audience. The play was well
placed upon the stage, and was well carried
out from beginning to
end, by this excellent

d

Greatcoats and coal fi,cs were in demand.
The sun, however, came out at last in all his
glory soon after five o’clock, and set clear,
raising hopes of fiuo woatli -r to-lay.

S. C.

FROM

to be the besl
Cough Remedy in tbo
PRICE 36 CENTS AKD $1,00.

Uroucbitis and Phthisic Cured.
I bad been afflicted lor
eight ycar3 with Bronchitis,
irequeni bleeding, and much
«fre
*ariVV
t.hro,at’
™1,1
fhesir
pipes and chest, rendering it very

For

sale by Julin w. Perkins & Co

W. F. Phillips
W. Whipple &
Portland, and by1 I he trade
llic State.

H*y> mul
wst.?'.?'
Wholesale Druggists,

Co!

W.

generally througlniut
Prepared only by JEREMIAH
BUXTON, Jb.,
Yarmouth, Me.
8ept£66odlm&w3msn

Make

Your

Own

Ho up /

1*0 I.I.UC IVKCKSSAKY !

By Saving and Usintr Tour Waste Grease.
BUY ONE BOX

OF THE

Feimsylvunia Salt M’Jfe.

Co’s

^ Al’OTVIFI ER !
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1839.)

e

ii,.

12

soit M>ap lor
box. For

St Jobu, Nil

or

23

HEWAUK OF COUNTERFEITS.
particular in asking lor Peiinsvlvania Salt
Manufacturing Go s Saponiiier.
»ol7sNcod&wly

Mcilicai Notice*
H.
CHADvVICK, M. D., will devote special attention to Disea
Congress St.

<*trmuatic »alt>i iiml *ti‘uiuafic iVftiueral
atcr«, juat receive > md f n sale by
J. W. Eli KINS & C-’
No 80 Commercial St,
no24s>eodA'Weowiy

Mid Jit sex Mechanics’ A socution.

THIRD

it*

IS HOW OPEN

new

ted

bedlon

Bvoom au<1

To No. 20 r chic Sheet,
and

CHARLESTON—Ar25tb,
Boston

brig Cyclone, Frisl>ec.

BROOMS

Below

ship Polar Star Bieb, irom New York
lor Boston.
j-ca 21st, barque Ada
carter; 27tli, brig*

Sid, barque Geo Treat,
Went,

to

Princi-lon

l'tl ILADELPIIIA Ar 27th, brig
Signal, Wallace.
Irom t.etle.
Ar 27t!i, brig Mansanilla, Magune,
Calais; «.ch s K
Wood miry, Woodbury, New Bod ton I, (and chi
lor
Boston 1
MSW XOUK—Ar 2.-th. brigs
UiggmB
Crun3lu.l1, 41 days. Melrose, urigga
:nd
*"
bell
uru.nu,
Marv Kiln. Tbunias. Hang ,r

Myronus,
Porti

ftJZ.*! 8l,V’Se5,i,Jole'

At

Clairvoyant

W,F,&Md*

Eaton Family & Day School,
5forridgr«wock, Maine.

lwn.VM^sunilla
Suow Sq
1??
i raUKliu ch*
Be 1

’Mob 1|

acribnei

all, Still-on, f r Aux
rtwwnUir, lor Be iuicua, BC

Burge--s Georgetown
^

schs AlaBaltimore
Go,*&mui
Hda, Slov us, Pera At i> Ha.t, Hart, Caiafft
1

o

r

Prices !

itEULON,

THOS. S SIMMS.

REMOVAL,

Office of Portland

!

IS HtMOVED TO

“

THE

MART,”

CO.MJBKis NT., PORTLAND.
September 30. codlni

Shortest,

c

heapest
VIA

OCHOLAfi^ admitted L»to this iaiuily af any time,
re<* iving the advantages afforded bv the l»est of
academies together with those ot a family school.—
hor catalogue address
EATON BKuS.
October 1,

cod4w

« orn and Oats.
BUSHELS Mixed and Yellow

22.000

3.000
3.000

For sale by
October 1.

Bushels Southern White Corn.
Bushels Oats.
O’lilt ION, PIERCE & CO.

dtt

M.

C.

M.

_octl-dtd

~i

LBS. nico Catawba Grapes, Jnst ar*
and for sale a' J5 cents per lb.,

J. D.
1-dlw

SAWYER'S.

exchange st.

117

Rnz >rs. Razors !
of Wwle & Butcher’s, or
Razors. For s ale by
CllAS. DAY, JR., &
!M
one

_ocldlw

Wastenholin
CO.,

Kxohange st.
Attention Base Ball Player*
have

Through Tickets to • anada, and
The West *
*"r®» fe.no le*8 than bv an, other ronte fr m
Through train! leave daily, tv.on Banzor. skowle

gan rarmin. ton, Angus a and Portland, and on >rnval o bteaincrs front nangor and St. .loh
maldog
«t top, log, to all
po.tits at

*rlr‘y
UOK'

vfjT Bj'g.-ayo cheeked

through, without dniuiic*
Keiiv -ImieiiL
Rooms, nil tbr Nltti.in* Par*,
lean Money is Kecein d trom Pn.-s
ng» rs h >Ming Through Ticket*
A

tri-weekly line ol first class steamers fiom Surf.re only
from Portland t.» Milwaukee
Chicago; Slate Rooms amt M al-i included.
leaving Sarnia ou Tucs lay,Thursday, and Satur-

ma,

and

day evening.‘on ar.iva) 01 Trains lr«.m the East !
Through Ti k. tscan be titociired at all the Princil»al i ic-et I tffieeg in New England, anu at lie Company** ttll.c.
E. 1*. BEACH, Gon’l Agent, 17r* Broadway, N. Y.
C I. BUYDGES, Mating ng Direct* r.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,Bangor.

the market.
Ala., Bite lorT
VII,VS. DAY, JR.. & co’
M Exehtuifs st.

!>. B3.

ocltn*

^ctaeles Kpectacle*.
ul,'CIIAS.
V rt ,los r_pti"h, litte.l at short
DAY; in., A c \s,

hS

»t

Exchange

st.

Blocks, Clocks.

oust, Parlor,
every variety of stylo,
ChAs.
Offic

ocldlw

an«l Mailne Cl cks, of
wholesale ami r tail.
DAY, JR., tSL CO.,
HI Exchange st.

To fret.
11 He sceond and tblril stories of the stole in Ili.■
I new block on t<ie corner oi Middle and Chnrcti
streets. These rooms ront iin about even thousand
square I. et, and well lighted and adapted for aw hob
sale st ire.
They will bo ready lor oecupauey the
first of November. Apply to
ALLEN HATNKS,
Or SIIEPIIERI* eSt L'<>., Exchange st.
ocliltr

2S2

«*«»» Ihnliig Mncinuc, the only
T**
1 machine 1U exkUm. l.v which
a moved 1 ,,ot or
eon he made.
Adapted to all t .mis styles mkI
e
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e
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same
,

d».v'» no.lee. t. part coW*
;IvUUN Meh A V. A III, 1 »l»
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Millinery.

Just retarnerl from
HAVING
form,
lTci-are I to sln.w
mir

Now York, weri*
i-on-

■». m,

<

iW

I’nbile, a rli siral lo Moor, ol Milllo, ry rol K::W>
U> nb. Con bine of all I ho Latest Krimli Nl\ k-i
whli li we < Her at low prlr h.
ai tues. Worth a- m
vxwell,
No. 38 Kre S reel.
September 2K, 1M(,7.
d2w
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oad Female.
Iti'i'dre ot
September so. dtr
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Picked up Adrift.
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Found.
St., between High
I lie

Hli.INGII.IKD, Agent.

Congress St .under Lancaster Hall, Portland.
Portland, Sej»rember 23,1*07.
se]d25-<ili
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et?o!aekE

makulg dir“
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jn>t receive.I tot ol the celebra'ctl Van
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It'i.e
Beet Balls
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Railway

Hoad hnn just Wen put in
an addi”011 <>f new liaiis, six now
Lccoiuot res and a lurgt
amount
ot Bolling S oek, and j. llow Kunmnf
"
TU‘
BxPre» Tinln. Daily,
t
neeiton between Portland and Chicago in FUly-Teo
J
Hours.

Running Condition, with

Ai

Catawba Crapes.

,,pKn. A

Trunk

Went !

of

BUY

Grand
igdfefafcBJ

ami j<est Itoute

THE

Maine, to Berrrit, G'biea ro, St. Paul Nr L >m* Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all parts West and Soith

A.

tho MAINE CHARIMECHANIC ASSOCIATION will 1«
■
fABLE
*” A*I0 LIBRARY ROOM, on THURSDAY
EVENING, October 31, at 7$ o’clock.
STEPHEN MARSH. Secretary.

A

Laundry

SO. res

(Established ISoti.)

n

V

eodll

I

('IAN

v

o

liowcst

I..

Sept.30.

and Park Sts. A
silver watch.
ON
owner can have the
bv
binriu/,K,W8oriiath«1,iik'' No,ton> No Orleans: proving
property and paying charges
AfTd£ .aSSu&JXTOUiL
vXtolnrl. din*
80 Commercial St.
Oonoa ; LunN
\Val,h2p«i’ul'lmI>n a10,,,:I!ak,’r
ong John Sherwood,

Ben

lie,

v.irie y,

Patronage is respectlnlly solicited.

be consultM at her rooms. No 41 Brorvn
J Nt, upon all diseases.
Special aitendon paid to
diseases of ihe blood.
Terms: Gentlemen $1.50;
iaad.es ?!. Examination by lock of
Olthe
hair,
hours from 9 A. AI. to 3 P.
M,. and Saturday ev> nIngs from 7 to 3 o’clock.
ocl

i-h

Holmes San Francmco

AND BRUSHES
in every

(TOTALLY BUND.)

WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 20ih, tch S N Smith,
Turner, New York.
FORTRESS MONKOE—Ar 26th,seb Carrie H .1ms,
from Georgetown fc*r N“
Yo k.
V\ cut to sea 23th, ship Vir inia.

prepared to supply the trade will

are now

assortment of

October 1. dlw

October

ton.

Brush

MASfl'FAC fOBX,

No, U3 Free street.

at

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—ar 26th
Inst, ship Vanguard,
Un.-sell. New York If davs.
Ar 26til, ship expounder, Irv.n. Rio Janeiro.
SAVANNAH—Ar 2Mb, brig Ossi pec, Nason. Bos-

»i«ns

&

have removed thoir

Gooiln.

Reliable

weeks.

Brooms and Brushes!

AND SHADED BEAUS FOR EMBROIDERY, &e.

A

KLL,

infinite ii-ont four to aix

IIUllsil'OHD, iiiupi'iimcutii'ut.
Septembei 25. WS&Mif

HOSIERY, GLOVES AND BUTTONS, CANV ASS
PATTERNS, FLOSS SILKS. CHEN ILLS

2

Brig Charlotte, Stupel, ot and Irom Bangor lor
Stonington.wcnt ashore on East Chop, Holmes’ Hole
about 5# PM 27ib, where she remains.
Sch Aurora (ot Jo esport)
Dobbin, from Calais lor
Boston, with I amber, went ashore on a le Ige below
Portsmouth, 25th mst, where s e bilged and llUed
with water. Will
discharge and repair.

c

—

J, O W

MM.

tterman Worsteds &
laucy Doods,
const, ling of
Mooted Ltabroidtrir., Hand Knit
Won.

1
2

THE

O C

And will

KXIGUTS,'

a

IX

—

CITY

COBB& CO,

Have just received

EXHIBITION

Mechanic Arts a:d Manufactures,

PORTLAND, Me.

A.

J S

BALTIMORE—Cld 27th, brig Harp, Avcy, Kenue-

only about ;>o
salt' at all Drug*

ot tbe Eve. No.
.‘501J
Office hours lrom 11 A. M. to 1 P M
May 18. SNtt

MILLION,

oclw3m40

disasters.

LYE.

l,uu,ids excellent liaid soap,

it11 lle.>’ory best

'>,rect 0,,H *m caeli
o«l'i
and nr
Grocery stores.

cs

erpool Geo S Hum.
Brig Five Brothers, Huntley,
Winslow & Co.
&eh Auiazou, Lamb rt, Boston.

buiikp >rt.

-on-

CONCENT HATED

Corporation.

Manufactory and Warr-Kooin.,
No. 16
Market Square,

DESTINATION*

CLEARED.
Barque Blanche How. (new, of Portland,506 tons,)
Thos Ingersoll. SI George, NB, to load deals lor Liv-

by delaying

Holder*. of-V iO nof IHli'i, will find u
large
profit in exchii.iji.ig for other 4*overuweat Hoads.
September 20, Utf

Excelsior Organs & Melode'.ns

Alomlar. September JO.
ARRIVED
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York.
Sch Ida May, Drisko, Philadelphia.
Sch l> M French, Jones, Albany.
Scb Boston, Gridin. Boston.
Sch Yantic. Deland. Boston.
Sch Plienix. Johnson. Boston.
Sch Oneco. Credilord. Salem.
Sch Signal, Hopkins. Trenton.
Sch Union, Roscbr ok. Cranberry Isles.
Sch Union, Averill, RocUaud for Norwich.
Sch Cosmopolitan, Barter, St George lor Gloucester

ee Use of
I was

Wellcome.

gain nothing

IMPROVED

Thomas, a*ed

Sch Ocean Queen, Chadwick, Cushing lor Gloucester.
ftcii Electric Spark, (ol Harwich) Baker, got ashore
near Yellow Hea
about 4 o’clock this morning, but
WM Afterwards pulled off by tug Uncle Sam, without iraterial damage, and lowed into port.

of

conversion.

0. L.

SHALL

sva

Hair sent tree by mail.

I. C.

oeldlw teodtf

York..Glasgow.Oct

color and promote its

Very Fav.nable Terms.
S K VICS- I'll lit TIbS

On

Holders

IN

2
2
3
3
6
Bntania...New
5
Ham mom a.New York.
.Hamburg.oct 6
*'tna..New fork.. Antwerp.Oct 5
Corsica.New York.. Havana'..Oc' 5
itV B°st»n.Liverpool.Oct 9
City oly New \ork..New
York. .Liverpool.Oct 9
ban !• rancisco.New York.
.Nicaragua_Oct 10
North America-New York..Rio Janeiro...Oct 21
Henry Cbauncey.. New Yorlc.. Aspinwall.Oct 12

RE NEWER !

.In!,v7.:iO*H

(oiivorlcd into New 5.20’s,

ottering lo thepublic the Star Ma'ch, we c'aiin
for them the toll wing ndv images to the cnsuiuer, over any oilier Mulch, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 676 more than the common
card matches
The lull cunt is equals i« about six bunches more
in a gross than otiier matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have le^s oilor than any other Sulphur Match,
ibey are longer than auy other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbe on if.
They are pa’ko-1 in ti ie shipping order, in ca^cs
contain ug 10, 20 and 30 gross
each, in 1-4 gr^spackages.
The abive rained firm are the sole
Selling Agents
lor the corporation.
E. P GKHRISH.
)
J S. MARRETT,
( Directors.

Hale, of Ohio, and

B.

rp
^na* ..New York.. A-pin wall.Oct
ianfa.New York. .Liverpool.Oct
Russia..New York.. Liverpool.Oct.
Cuyoi Cork.New York..Antwerp.Oct
Baltic....New York.. Bremen.Oct
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Oct
Bremen.New York Bremen.Oct
City ot Antwerp. ..New York..Liverp ,ol.Oct

Scalp

_

•

01

mu < i:vi.

•

FORT OF PORTLAND.

to S|,c ,k- Bv «>e f
tl5 <“!„? 'n”’ear ao'.',e
Bemc<Jy 'or two months.

j

Gould.

(iK ido

«

.Iuiit_ and

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

MARINE NEWS.

acknowledged

cjitv or

HCII04K. BON 054.
Tills Ih>»»«! is protected by nu ample sin Wi nt?
I’uml,
:uut is a rlmico sceuril v lor lliow seeKim; a s:iic and
rein uue rative i n vest me n I.

Portland, diet*

BililURiiltiL OF OCEAA STEAMERS.

VEGETABLE

entiwh inr?drma“
cored.
entuely

Ihe Weather.—Soon after
midnight last
Sunday a violent gale set in, accompanied by
rain, and on Monday wo had a cold drizzly
day, with alternate hail, raiu and snow
March. Nothing like it since last winter.

BMdeford, Sept. 22,

J. B. Marrow, aged 68 v#ars.
In Mercer, Aug. 29, Mrs.
Charity P.
70 years—a native ot Paris.

* Nashua, N. II
proprietors.
by all Druggists.
sept2 eod&eowlmsN

market.

towns.

W. &

Miniature Almanac.October !•
rises.fi.oG Moon sets.8.03 PM
Sun sets.5.4* Hi*h waier_ 1 so AM

Great German Cough Remedy!

Hf.lTi or iflAINH RONDM,
HTV 4)1-’ BMHM'L UIl ZSONOM,
« ?av
r H*’. I.4M IS KOM).,

>h.nvb.

<

SALK

5-20’s of IS(> l, 1865 and 1867 !

Variety,

ioxkiux

1867.

Star Match

Francis E., son of Horace Wilaged 2/ years 7 months.
In Dixfield, Sept. 19, Mrs. Lydia L wife of
Gen.

THE USE OP

Is

OFPKK FOtt

Henvrm,

sun

WELLUOMES

BANKERS & BROKERS,
NO. Ir»

ol

iSt., Ac.
All our goodsarc new,and selected with care from
the various markets, bought
exclusively lor cash, at
this current low rates, and will be told
uniformly ;ii
the very lowest market pilots.

Portland, sept 30,

Congrm

e«xl2w

SVVA« A UAliKElX

Choice Styles and Fabrics.
€

Sf.,

KXCKIAIKIjk STttKKT,

in

PRODUCE GRAY HAIR & BALDNESS!

Sudden DEATH.-Peter
the oldest colored

and

MONTGOMERY,

4 Casco

Muslins, .lucouct Cambric’s and other White (iooJu,
Domosth* aim Kou steeping goods,Ohm**, Bom y

son

HAljR
jRiwuwur.

the

new

0.

Esq, and

0900s,

Mil!**, liMtio-s

Hlurk

agluBath,
"y£rs 27,
Sept.

HALL’S

irAr Sale
For

Tiik Fruit and Flower
Exhibition of the
Horticultural Society, which is to take
place
to-morrow afternoon and
at Brown’s
evening,
hall, bids fair to be very
interesting. All wbo
lu\o thrifty
plants or fair and fully grown
fruits, should send them in, for although they
may uot, in alleges,get
premiums, they will
have at least the satisfaction of
contributing to
the success of an
institution which has been
of essential service
to Pcrtlaud and adjoining

In

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

on

W.

CoHMiiHerfs, !tleltoiis,i\r.

aged 5 months.
16, Minnie <3.. only child of Ro^ene
aged 3 years « month
a *• *“*•
17> »"• Mar>' F-Briggs

fflicled with Cancer, Scrolula, Tumore, Eruptions, Ac., are cured by the use of Dr.
GUEENE’S
ELECTRO TILOK ATED ItATIDi
the
JnJ^an Vegitable remedies which cleanse
blood of all Humors,
Mercury, load, «Src\, and restore health to invalid* afflicted with
every variety of
msease.
A book describing Career, Scrolula Humors and other
diseases, with their proper means ol
curty may be obtained tree at the Medical Instituiu, or bv mail. Address Dr. R. GREENE, 10
lempleplace, Boston.
October 1. w4c-sjs 40

Da^ara!

tlie

PKHJI.S!

STOCK

Ladies Dress Ooodn in Great

In Pari.-, Aug.
and Eat ler Tucll,

■

*8

WHOLESALE

BlncUmtel Panes Doeskirts,*

cB-y* Sept. 27, Henry Kittredge, vounge>t
son of Rafael A. and
Mary De Ford Baylev. ag d 7
months 4 days.
A,l, etl Henry, son of Tlios.
AP?nlihi
,Cltfi
A
mod
mold,

Cancer, Scrolula Ac., Cured.

^

m it i: is n !

Soptcmber 18.

IIomow mad I’iiKtoi*

DIED.

JiOTI.fr 8.

SICILIAN HAW

it i

,85 per pair

a lloors from

/;

Consisting in part

Ke.es, George
Bell, both ot Port-

NAME

UiLL’S

LOW PRICK!

Gent’s Roots Sided
and Heeled at
1,15 per pair

MaNASSKH smith, 1
October 1. dtl

street. No. ISO,
Sold to Joanna W.

Diseases of t!te

done in tlie neatest manner, and at*

VERY

Gci’inim llroa«l C'lofh*,

j.ewiston,

Lot of land on corner of Boyd and Cumberland streets. Sold to Moses Colley.

growthS^°re
Oat Treaties

Francis,
inhabitants of the city,
fiddle was always in
requisition at negro
dances, died suddenly, either Sunday night or
Monday morning, at bis boarding-house in
Newbury street. When he retired on Saturday
nighulio complained of
headache, and kept in
bed on Sunday,
Sunday evening he was
beard moving about in his
room; but not
leaking bis appearance on Monday morning
his room was entered^and he
was found sitting
in,a chair, fully dressed, his head reclining on
a barrel, dead.
Coroner Hall was called, but
deemed an inquest
unnecessary. The deceased was more than
eighty years old. He came
here from Digby, Nova
Scotia, at which place
he has friends arc
living.

OM

In Lewiston, Sept. 24, Ephraim S. Litchfield and
Jars. Marv Gould.
In Biddefjrd, Sept. 23. Charles E.
Byre, of Beverh, and itive M. Farther, o; Saco.
In ! inrlon. Sept. 22, Edward II. Child and Elizabtth B Jos
In Biddeford, Sept. ?0, G. W. Brace and Miss Orvilla C. Hill.
In
Sept. 25, James Lowell and Lizzie
M. > icliols.

to Jane H. Evans.
House, No. G Park place, owned by Isaac L,
Came. Sold to Julia H. Behrens for $2500.

stock company.
This evening the
play will be repeated, after
which it must be withdrawn
to make way (or
other novelties. Wo advise
all to see it to-night,
and they will acknow
ledge, with us that it is
one o. the best
plays that has been placed on
the stage.
of the
whose

In

by John Swett.
Harford for $3000.
Two and half story brick house on Thomas
street, owned by Augustin H. Gamage. Sold

&3r*Persons

REPAIRING!

OF

ITCII!!!

■and.

Congress

8PKUIAJL

A.*Marrett,

FULL ,& CHOI

Tu this city, Sept. 49. by Rev. E. R.
B. Downer and Mrs. Sarah M.

Sold to Joshua F. Ran-

owned

%Jf“" CopiKir Tipped Goods of every d iscr ption.

Congress St.,

Recently occupied by E lwin
are now owning a

MAERIED.

\ ira

on

J\o. 345

a

ITCH!!

House, No. 3 Dana Block, owned by Joseph

dall for $1800.
Lot of land

anti

Goods!

Dry

ff. ft F. P. ADAMS,
hereby inform their Iricwls and
WOULD
public that they have taken the stand

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
in from 10 to 48 hours.
Wlirntou’s Omine ut cures " lie Itch.
hiaPu’*OiM mm
cures
Salt Khiuui.
Whealoii’m 41 iotiiieiit cures
Wlieatoii’** Oi«»tmnat cures Ba bin Iteh.
Wbr«* ton’s O ml meat cures livery kind
«>f Il(i«ii r like Italic.
Trice. 50 cent" a box; by m dI, K0 cents. Address
WEEKS Ik POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Bo-ton, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wly

merchants,
particularly benefitted by

others.

hugest and best assortmentof Indies’, Misses*
Children's pegged work in New England.

The

SCRATCH !

House, No 2 Dana Block, owned by Joseph
H. Perley and others. Sold to-for
$1800.

as

one

ITCH!

rust-

2.50 to 4,00

and Children’s Leather ami Serge Boots of all
the different styles manufactured.

Misses

W. Sc P. P. ADAMS.

No. 1 Morton Block.

without any cessation. And so it did
last evening, and tbo applause would burst out almost
loo frequently. Mr. Proctor in
the character
of Tom Robinson, “took the bouse
by storm.”
He was handsomely
supported by Mr. Meldrum as George
Fielding, while Mi3s Dollie
Bidwell as Susan
Merton, and Miss Georgie

Langley

antiteeth

Sales of Real Estate for the past two weeks
by G. R. Davis & Co., Real Estate Brokers,

Perley and

1,00

ged Congres.-,
Liwlies’ I’olish Button and Balmoral
and
Boots, serge
Culf Skin Uppers at

Ladies’ Boots Soled
and Heeled at

Wow Stock of

Icatosystem. .Sold everywhere Sent on receipt of
si ami two postage stamps.
TURNER .& CO., 1.0
Trouiont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietor.
For sale by W. F Phillips A
Co., Portland. Me.
July 18. eod&wlysu

Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet article—superior to Cologne and at half the price
sept28—eod2w&w2 w

H.

Ladies’ Leather Peg-

Std I'm Hamburg 13th inst, Ocean Traveller, McCalmont. Buenos Ayres.

JniiL’adly"

sx

1,00

AT

Neuralgia in the far** nr head
few hours. N<» form of nervous disease withstands its niagie iufiueiiec.
It has
••he uuqualitied approval of many cminont
physicians. It contains nothing injurious to the mostuel-

recommends it for Dyspepsia, for Liver Complaint, for Exhaustion, Weakness, for a want
of Appetite, and lor Mental Depression. It is
an agreeable stimulant, and is
equally adapted
to young and old. Persons of
sedentary habits, like clergymen, lawyers,
and

Let all avail
one of those

Theatre. Mr. Joseph Proctor received a
splendid greeting last evening atDeering Hall

in a very short time.
is utterly banMied in

sept28-aod3t

are

Ladies’ verge, ’* bin
Soled Congress,

of all kinds

cure

A gentleman of great medical
knowledge
says that a more genial, wholesome and effectual tonic and appetizer than Drake’s Celebrated Plantation Bitters was never discovered. He

delicate females
its use.

1,73

Balmorals,

Ara< Aden Aug 28, Hellespont, Bridgco, horn
Zanzibar.
Ar at Cronstadt U;h, Cbimborazoo, Hall, Sunderland.
Sid An Malaga 2d inst. Voyager, Gibbs,for Boston;
7th, Arthur, Briggs. New Vorn.
Ar at Havre 13th inst, .John Clark, Letourxnan,
Baltimore
Sid ftu Antwerp 14th inst, Masonic, Berry, for

Turner’*! Tic Douloureux, or IJiiivcrKiil
Neuralgia Pill, is a sale, certain am! speedv
lor Neuralgia ami all Nervous Diseases.
Tin*
severest eases :ue completelv and permanently cured

|

■

splendid
building was lorinally opened for the reception
ol scholars
yesterday morning. The violent
storm kept many of the smiiler children
away,
but there was a good attendance of the
larger
pupils. The Building Committee of the City
G-overnment was present,as also, several'members of the School Committee. The
building

having been thoroughly reviewed, the teachers
were assembled in the
Principal's room, jt'ke
Mayor, as Chairman of the Building Committee, spoke of the object for which they were
assembled, and of the propriety of invoking
the Divine blessing on the great work ol train-

Trcmont Street, Boston.

lor this havoc in days gon by, when there was
no absolute
safeguard against dental decay in
existence, but there is no apology (or it now.

House.—TJiis

Ladies’ Verge, Double
Sole Congress and

NEW AUV Kli'I'ISKM K\TS.

approved.

strung together, they would reach' thrice round
the world. I here may have IM'rn Sum excuse

vertisement for some further particulars in relation to these uselul household necessities.

Every pair warranted made by I be best manufacturers in Maine and Massachusetts.

SPOKEN.
Juno 8. lat 4 50 S, Ion 14 E, ship Sagamore, 32 da vs
from Calcutta tor Boston.
Sepi 28, ten n.iles North ol Barnegat, brig Thus
Owen, 4 days from Nuev itas tor New York.

Seventy-six pages: prico 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the hook is
received,
read, and fully
It is a periect guide to Ihc
sick or indisposed.
Address I>R. s. S. PITCH, 05

man,

Fragrant Sozodont, the world renowned
septic dentrifioe, as certainly protects the
against decay, as oil prevents steel from
ing, or water arrests tlie pregress of fire.

2,50 to 3,00

Boots,

Cadies’ Pegged Boots J ,00 to 2,25

Dll. S. S. FITCH'S.

martyrs to Carelessness.—If all the teeth
that have been ruined by neglect could be

these matches will find their way into everv
State in the Union. Certain it is that
every
iamiJy who has used them once will be after
them again. We refer the reader to the ad-

Boys’ Heavy Winter

lGtb, Mutlali, Miller, Maurittul.
13th, Detroit. Curtis, from Shh Ms
Sau Francisco.
Sid I'm Glasgow lGtb, Josephine, Mitchell, lor New
Tort*.
"Bid ftn Greenock 14th, Virginia. Richardson, ibr
Mauri, lug.
Entout at Newcastle 12th, Guiding Star. Hopkins, tjr New Yor> ; )• astern Star, Cornish, tor Rio
Janeiro.
Ar at Falmouth IMh, Benares, Miller, Rangoon,
(and proceeded tor Bremen.)

44Family

part

gives

ami Box Toed Boots.

Boston.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

and West. Every department ol the work is
done here, even to the box
making, which employs from twenty to thirty hands.
iho management of this concern is in the
hands of Mr. James E. Fern
who
it

at

3.50 to 4,25

Men’s Sewed ami Pegged Boots of all tlie different
Styles lnaiiu'ae'ured includi ^ the celebrated Cap

or

This splendid Hair Dyo is the best in th«- world.
The only true and perfect Dye—
Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. ’Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
itsott end beautiful. The genuine is signed William A• Batchelor. All others arc mere imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by all
Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barelav street, New York.
ir#'Bi warc oi'a Cuuaicrfeit.
November li), 1866
dlysn

Army and Navy Union will be held this
evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock. Business of special
importance to be considered.

We take pleasure iu calling attention to the
advertisement ofW. and F. P. Adams, who
have taken the store formerly occupied
by Mr.
Edwin Marrett, 345 Congress street, where
they will keep a full assortment of Dry Goods.
The senior member of the firm has been
long
and favorably known iu the uorthern
of

smell, and

Kip Pegged
Top Sole Boots,

Newport.

son.

$3,50 to 5,00

Men’s

Plotte.
Cld at London
Oft’ Plymouth

PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, sole agents for
Maine. Sold by Druggists anq Grocers.
September 25. dGt

Notice.—The regular monthly meeting of

the concern turns out constantly a
large
ol parlor matches, free from all

Men’s Calf Pegged
Tap Sole Boots,

fPer America at New York.]
CM at Liverpool 14tli inst, Suube.im, Jordan, lor
Bombay: Whampoa, Carter, Calcutta
Sid Uth. Hoswetl Sprague, Crosby, tor Calcutta;
lGtb, Jete Thouipsun. Kennedy, Now York.
Entout lath, OO Morton, Kelley, Aden; Ceres,
Wilson, for Alexandria; Pilot Fish, Coleman, River

\V. F.

the

the country.
tins branch and kind of work

Ointment\

Arnica

Clo

Casco Nt.

I

app^v

us

manufactory in

lii addition to

to ask for

AGE OF HEALTH. It is just the thing tho public
have long needed m the way of a healthlul
beverage,
and its effect upon the system is charming.
It is a fluid resembling b^er, contains the least particle of spirit, and has been proved by ana ysis to
contain an addition to gum. sugar, gluten, carbon,
lupulin. certain ingredients of VEGETABLE origin,
to which in certain form of diseases it owes its beneficial and powerfhl effects as a remedy.
Already it is recommended by our first-class physicians, and used by the first, families in tho metropolis as a beverage and a remedy with the most healing effects for weak persons. It is extremely beneficial, as it brings back the the glow of health to tho
careworn cheek and strengt! ens and braces up the
system, and wards oft' disease. Mr. L. Hoff has received the encomiums of all nations, 1ms established
himself in all parts of the old world, and his Average is extensively known and used where all spirituous liquors and ales are discarded.
As a health giving beverage for tho RICK and
WELL it has no equal.
We hail with delight Mr.
L. Hoff's advent in New York.
His ofttabli-bhig a
depot in this cifcv, we learn, was through the DIRE T instrumentality of cur lirst physicians and
doctors of hospi a is.—N. Y. Tribune.
Sold everywhere. Persons wishing agencies might
to Hoff’s Malt Extract Depot, 54g
Broadway,

Items,

to-day.

sure

Wha« the IJrow «ny«:
We are sehlom called upon to chronicle a thing so
worthy as of HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT BEVER-

Atwell and Co., Advertising Agents, can
you both time and money. See Advertisement.

hundred and fifty gross each day, against an
average of from ten to forty by the next best
machine ever employed. It is thus that a saving ot more than fifty per cent, is made over

l»e

Python,

iloni^onury’s,

Sherman, Gottenburg;

FOREIGN PORTS.
SM fin Marseilles LHh inst, leir^ue II D Stover
Pierce, Malaga
SU1 fin Cadiz iOth inst brig Mar. & Uowlun I,Rowland. Malaga.
At Gibraltar lith. brig Virginia, Wood, f.om New
\ nrU ar Hull, disg.
Algeciras—Ships Sabino. lor Barcelona: Baden.
Easieru Star, and Florence Treat, although having
clean hills o' health, have i.een sent to Port Mahon
by the Span! h authorities.
Ar at Matanzas ptih, brig Minna Tranb, Portland
SM J8th, brig Mary A Chase, MeHSuald, lor Portland.

New Marriage Guide*

save

employed from fifty to sixty
persons, about two-thirds of whom are girls,
each little niachine putting into the rack one

seh

An Ess y./or Young Men, on PUvsiobgual Errors,
Abuses and Diseases, inc dent to Youth and l\arl>
Man ho si, which create ji a pt-dimenm to MARi’fAGK, wiih sure means of relict. Sent in sea cd letter envelope* tree t»l charge. Address, Dr. J. SIvILL1N HOUGHTON, iioward Association, Poiladelpliia, Pa.
Sept 26-d&wl)m sw

and packed four in

are

Street.

For sale by all druggis's, or send your address and
Weentsio O. 1*. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston. Mass.,
amt receive a box t*y return mail. W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
apriUGlysn

parts

hardly be a doubt that there is a fortune
in ihe machine itself. For the carrying on of
this branch ot the business, to this capacity of

Exchange

Why Suffer from Sores ?

tive

can

No. 45

sn

Wlipn. liv tlio use ot (lie AUN10 V OINTMENT
It has relieved thousands
ran be easily cured.
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains. Cuts,
Wounds,and eoery Complaint of the Skin. Try it,

Schlotteubeck’s Hair Kenewer will restore
hunch, by girls, who do the whole work of
and laded hair to its original color and
grey
and
Alter
the
grossing.
wrapping
grossing is
beauty. Price 50c a bottle.
done a man at night puts them in cases, in
sept28tf
quantities to fill orders. The grossing usually
Do not forget that the
sessions
of
evening
begins about four o’clock in ithe afternoon. the Portland
Business College commence this
From this time it is expected that the factory
evening.
will turnout GOO gross per day, the cost of
U. S. stamps alone being $8G4 dai y.
Geyer and Co., have some of the finest chromos in the city, and
No such result has ever been attained in this
they do all kinds of frambusiness by any other appliances, and there
ing very cheap at 13 Free street.

any other

Tail-

Progress of Reconstruction.—Dixon, in
his dispatch of Sunday to the Boston Advert’ser, gives the following hopeful account, of the
situation iu the Southern States:
Tin* secretary of the
Congressional Execu-

aug27eodtt

a

work, there

well-knowrn remedy,

of the

W. C.

w Orleans .J B
Brown. Rom-,
Baltimore : Nimwaukee Bran.han.
Philadelphia;
Birchard A Torrey, Krisliec. do
Webster Kellcv!
Uoudout
;
Haskell,
Forest. St out, Elizabetbport
Hampden, Black, and (.'has Heath Wyman, do sebs
Eva. Jones; Mattie Holmes, Taplcy, and Adeline
Hamlin. Wyatt, EHzabethport; I^eaa Hu e, Applebv. N w York; Just.l.a, Gregory, do; Belle, U* urge,
Caatine.
Ar 28th, brig Roomer, McFarland Rondout.
Ar ‘i>th, sell R sing Sun, -Wines, Philadelphia.
Below, brig Open Sea, from Philadelphia.
Cld 30th, schs M iry E Walker. Wr.gnt, Cape llaytlen K H A Icn. Fuller, Galveston.
SALEM—Ar 2«tli. schs Globe. Strang. On rgotown, DC: Mountain Laurel. Langley, Rondout;
Nelson Wells. Ruler. New York.
Ar 29th. sehs Caroline Grant, Bray, Rondout; J II
Counce. Billings, do; J s Tilden Davis, do
DANVERS—Ar 27fli, seh D K Arev. Ryan, trom
B»ngnr.
N EWBURYFORT—Ar 2*lh, brig Susau Duncan,
Turn, r. New York ; schs Marietta, Poole, NYork;
Fear Not, Sawyer, Bangor.
E \STPoRT—Ar lMlpsch
Cevlon, Newman. Portland, (and eld tor St Stephens. NB.)
iUNtlOR- Ar g-th.bar<iue Duiveland,(Br) Plum
mer. New York, to load tor Montevideo.
Cld :*6tli. brig B Inginac, Gray, Port au Prince;

tact every disease
relieved,
of the
HEADACHE
and head permanen :ly cured by the

use

or's. Barber's and other Shears, Fruit and Flower
Clipper* (a new 'hingr), and a variety of unia’I Hard
G. C. BAILFY,
Ware, may be obtained of

Business

‘pV!*80.118
ue1'iwl'j
Vrg*
H G Berry, Colson,
N

Catarrh Can he Cured!

alreday

where they are neatly split, and at the same
moment deposited in racks. When the racks
are full the machine stops of itself, and is then
taken and the ends of the little sticks levelled.
The dippers here take them and one end is
coated with a fine compound that is sure fire
and no bad smell, while the other end is covered with a paste that holds them together.

llenrv, I’ierce, Gardiner Cor New York.
Ar : sMi, brig
Charlotte, Stot*ei), Bangor Cor Stonis ashore*; seh
liigton
Amelia, Kllema, Rockland
tor New York.
i:i ]ST0x_Ar 2K,i1, .1|v M
J \,]aniH, Billing. Im
Georgetown Elizabeth, Ware, Bath
U''
Mi in.ora, Higgins,
Eden; Adelaide.
Rvan, Leliast.

So highly recommended by Phvsicianss. mav hr
foil ml at wholesale at tb drug stores of W. W. Whippie & Co., H. II. Hav. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins Sc Co.
janl2sndly

so from a
Pennsylvania paper—where
of the apochryphal stories come from. It
says: Augusta, Maine, is one of the largest
cities in the world,
territorially covering more
than five hundred
square miles.”

•
and one at Oxford.
These mills send the rough cards for the
matches and they are carefully sorted. They
are then run through a wonderful
little machine which trims and notches them. From
this process to go to the machine of the age,

Olive
f*r do: Ruth Thomas, Dodge, Baneor l«»r *lo
llavwood. Wyman, do for Providence: J S We’den.
Bourne, Bath tor Washington: F A Bailev, Sherman, Portland for Baltimore; W H Sargent Sargent. Bangor (or Philadelphia
Hornet, Agnew, ftn
Calais tor
Providence; Mai v W Hupper,-; das

d&^tf

ax

SHOES!

Boston for New York ; sells Sea Qiu en, Guptill. Ira
Thomaslon for New V*»rk: Jeddie. Fanning, Calais

Gain’s Pure Elderberry and Currant wine*.

come

paration of lumber and the primitive work of
the esfcabishmeni, but it was thought desirable
to procure the preparation of the lumber elsewhere, and so the company is keeping two"
mills running all the time—-one at Waldoboro

These

27

N

O

O

Spaulding, Rockland.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 27th. Brig Sullivan, Perry,

as MEDICINE.

nov

Base Ball.—There was a match
game of
base ball on Saturday afternoon on the
Rolling
Mill grounds, between the
Mystic and Una
Base Ball Clubc, resulting in favor of
the Mystic, by a score of 23 to 17 for the Una.
The citizens ot Augusta are
delighted to
find that they will not even be
obliged to wait
for their city to become one of the
largest in
the world. They learn that it has
be-

Wine.

ItlAI^CLDERREllRF IVflVE.

William Davis and Moses
sold by George R. Davis &

Co.

Berry

B

man, Ban<*or.
FALL Rl VKR—Ar Mli, mlis W !> Cargill, Kelley,
Bango ; A t'a* tic, Gilkey. Camden; Lizzie Guptill,

To the daysot the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it aMeth strength,”
*Tisahalm lor the sick, a joy Tor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

A fine block of two bouses are
to be erected
immediately on the corner of Cumberland and

The Slnr 'Hatch 4Corporation*
We paid a visit yesterday to the works of the
Star Match Corporation, on the
dump, at the
foot of Chestnut
street, and, although we were
aware of their doing a
large business, were sur-

building.

sick

regularly, and

tor

For !
C yme at La*t!

Mains' Elder

enjoys an excellent reputation
lor discipline, and thoroughness of
instruction.
The pupils attend church and
Sunday-school

United §ia>eN Circuit Court
TERM—JUDGES CLIFFORD AND FOX
PRESIDING.
Monday.—The caseol John T. Smith vs. Manhattan Insurance
Company of New York, was taken up
and opened to the first
jury. It is an action to recover tor the loss of furniture
destroyed at the burning
of the Sea-ido
Hotel, at Harpsweli, in September,
1S00. Not finished. Mentis.
Shepley A Strout and

Ar 2#th, shin T J Southard, Bfcrttop, Cardiff
PROVIDENCE—Ar i8th, schs Anrauda Power?*
Robinson. New Y<«rk; Sarah Elizabeth, Kelley, from
Bangor Mary 8u-an. Snow, Rockland.
Ar2ntb. sells Lnev. Clark. Calais; WP Ritchie,
Praelhv. Calais tor Psiwtucket; Olivo HeyWood, Wy-

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found or sale by all
city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.'
As a Medicink Mains* Wine is invaluable, bei.ig
among the best i*nj»t the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary coinplHrnts.mamiflvtured from the pure
I nice of the berry, and unadulterated bv any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the

This school

SEPTEMBER

the

Long Sought

so

Boarding School.

Stir Match Corp ration—W & C. R. Milliken.
Dry Goods-W. <Sr F. P. Adams.
Razors, Hails, Spectacles, Clocks- G. Dav, Jr. & Co.
Watch Found.
Org ns ami Melodcnns—Small dr Knight..
Stores to Let—Allen Haines.
Clairvoyant, No. 2 Brown Street.
M. C. M.
—Stephen Marsh.
Catawba Orapes—J. T>. Sawver
Eaton Fa mil School—Eaton Bros.
Com and
Oats—O’Brion, Pierce & Co
Fancy Goods—A. Col b.

SPECIAL notic es.

i__.

connected with an
Academy in class
recitations and gymnastic
exercises, so that
the pupils have all the
privileges ol' a first class
academy, combined with those of a Family

long

State

Democratic ticket, and he accordingly did so,

terim.
The Episcopal Church have it in contemplation to establish their State denominational
school in this city, and have already made an
effort to procure suitable buildings ior the in-

j

repairs

such wives. The cheese were also rich. Some
cultivated cranberries were also exhibited.—
Maine can raise oceans of cranberries if she

The rectorship of St. Mark’s Church will remain vacant until December, the society hoping to find a suitable successor to Mr. Johnson,
from among those who supply the pulpit ad in-

aid

ed vessels for two or three successive years,
their total constructions having been four
steamers and five sailing craft
together with

rane, has hitherto acted with the Republican
party, but having become a member of the P.
L. L., the logical sequence was to vote the

He graduated at the bead of his
class in Yale
College, pursued his studies two
years in Europe, and
being an indefatigable
student, is a man of superior literary culture.
He also brings with him a
pulpit experience of
ten or twelve years, au.l will doubtless
prove a
most acceptable preacher and pastor.

dead’

have, it will ho

latterly prevailed here, |
nothing transpiring to vary the quiet monotoscriptions reported are $375,600.
ny. Occasionally an enterprising foreigner
invades our borders to capture a “bewitching
—Themeetingot the Temperance Alliance
maiden,” when Hymen institutes a little fes- at Mechanic Falls is postponed to October
tivity to gratify the ladies. But the lower 11th.
branch of our City Council have found in
—A Skowhegan correspondent of the Lewisthese little episodes no relief from the
general j ton Journal says the butter exhibited at the
dullness, aud so last Saturday afternoon in- Fair by Mrs. Swain, Bradbury, Malhon, and
dulged in the pleasant pastime of deposing other good wives, was richer than California
their presiding officer.
gold, and sweeter than the dews of Hymettus.
The victim of their sport, Mr. G. P. CochHappy are the men who own farms and have

burying their
coming again, with the
painful an
prehension to some of them that it will
i,c
harder than the last was. It is
probable that
the relief committees will, in some
long evenway,
ings. Already a club has beau organized for
these disabled iamilits, in the matter of
rent I the careful
reading of Longfellow's transplants
since it is "imply impossible for til in to
ingot the Diviua Com media, and other work
name ills, otherwise.
:,y r"‘'
But the I ol the
“graud old masters.” iVo eip 't to or
Other unav dable wants of :h .-e widows
ami
ganize a course oi
Winter

remembered, in
spite of the disadvantages resulting from the
comparative inaccessibility oi their yard, buddshipbuilders,

Lincoln Railroad, the following directors were
chosen: “Oliver Moses, Edward Sewall, Bath;
Francis Cobb, N. A. Farwell, Rockland; Sam.
Watts, Thomaston; B. B. Haskell, Waldoboro;
Edwin Flye, Newcastle.
At a subsequent
meeting, Oliver Moses of Bath was chosen
Picsidcnt. The t 'tal annual amount of sub-

X.

ing address.

famines have had to
spend
their humble gams in
medicine for the sick

for all offset with the emphatic declaration that the enterprise will not benefit and
is not intended to benefit private individuals
without full gain to the city; and with a single
illustration in point I hall dismiss it from
The Messrs Curtis,
further consideration.

once

July,

the respondent.

Joel F. Bingham’s letter of acceptance was
read, announcing his readiness to assume the
pastoral duties of that church on tho second
Sabbath in October. Mr. B. is a gentleman
about thirty-seven years of age, and of pleas-

these

Povtlaiid and.

IV.

As to the cliarge so freely bruited, that the
whole matter of digging through tile TTill on
Congress St. is a mere piece of jobbery pushed
through for private profit, and the advantage
it is to be to private individuals, it uiav be

surer

fenders, for they may be assured that the funds
are faithfully and
judiciously applied.
At the South Parish Church yesterday Rev.

the’

NUMBER

together with their trea-

objects of the resolve into effect; and we believe that the people will not complain that
these beneficent appropriations are thus made
in grateful remembrance of the nation’s de-

But upon some of these
unhappy families other hardships and misfortunes have come, since the fire, in most distressing forms. Sickness and death have darkened several of these humble homes.
Husbands, lathers and able-bodied children have
died in the
barracks, leaving widowed mothers, with groups of
helpless little clildren
nbout them, in greater need
than ever before.
From the nature of the case
the employment
to
these
open
poor widows is
very limited
and very moderately
compensated. Some of
them cannot leavi their homes to
find work
except with much difliculty, on account ot
necessity of taking care of their children.
Few of them who do
go for it lied constant employment. A few half-days out of the
week
IS
usually the best they cau do. They make
‘hey cn out of the labor of their
older children; but
it is not easy to find
steady

the expense of

as one

ally, frequently.

It is made their duty to inquire into the condition and wants ot these
orphans, and as Jar as
practicable to provide suitable homes for those
that are destitute, aud otherwise to
supply
their necessary wants, due regard being had
to their moral and intellectual training. The
sumof $15,000 was appropriated to carry the

of themselves.

in

ject

the

It should not be
forgotten that a very large
number of persons of the
poorest class in the
city, were driven from their homes bv the
fire,
and stripped of nearly all
their humble possessions. Furnished as
they were, with shelter, clothing and lood, for several
months, by
the relief agencies, such of these fami
ties as
had among their number able-bodied
men, and
have not fallen inioany uew misfortunes have
regained positions where they can usually take

and

Supreme

Court.

lature,

benevolent.

oomeot

Club Cose iu the

ten

Mil Editor:—I noticed in Saturday’s Prtss
an article from the Lewiston Journal in reference to the
recent trial of one of members o*
the “Lisbon street Club,” as a “common seller
of intoxicating liquor,” before

was

By tlie judicious application of means in the
hands of relief committees, and
by other charitable sympathies and efforts, there has been
very gieat alleviation of the
suffering caused
by the fire. But there is a work yet to be
done, and one which, through another winter,
at least, will call for
the active exertions of the

care

The I*ewi

Augusta, Sept. 30,1867.

Hon. John S. Pendleton of
Virginia, who
was
recently arrested on charge of having illegally attempted to register, denies that his having voted for secession brings him within the
excluded classes according to the reconstrucion
acts.
He has addressed a letter to Gen. Schofiehl demanding au investigation.

47,152

the sympathy of the benevolent, in a very peculiar manner.
Judicious investigation will reveal these
of those
cases of disability, and the blessings
(hat arc ready to perish will reward the efforts
P. B.
made for tlioir relief.

To the Editor of the Press:
A busy idleness lias

Political IVoIcm.

was

To prevent misunderstanding, it is desirable
to say that these poor families are not, all of
them. Catholic Irish. Some of them are such,
and their disability and suffering demand relief none the less for that. But a little painstaking benevolence will discover meritorious
Protestant families, whose distressed condition, by reason of sickness and death that
have fallen upon them siuce the Are, calls for

Cincinnati, leaving the con-

test between Smith, the
Bepublican, and Carey, the Workingmen’s candidate.

vor

be burdensome, yet they are not
so few that (bey can be slighted, justly or
creditably to ourselves.
to

as

Judge Walton,
at Auburn. I happened to be
present during
the delivery ol the
Judge’s charge, and having
nothing else to do, took notes of it, as the sub-

Last Year at this time the Democrats were
setting all sorts of trapsan«l spreading all soils

their

a proper Hmo and occasion for special arrangements, on the part of benevolent persons,
to And out and “visit the fatherless and widows in their affliction?” They are not so nu-

merous

©ur Northeiut VC'n ter Front*

the

UiF

Extraordinary inducement*
a. m M.

ki:nnfy

Por Sale.

\
*

LKA"*E <»f Stable and it' fixture*, two very rl«»*v
horses, one new u>. h.»ggt, and one J. nn Liml
For terms, ai>piv to

tame**, Ac.

sep-’Odtf

A. M.
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NEWS

LATEST

Im New Yoi li.
Nkw York Sept. 30.
The recept ion of Gen. Sheridan by the Union
League to-night was a line affair. The elub
building was illuminated and was early filled
by members and guests. At a little past 8
o’clock Gen. Sheridan arrived and was escorted
where
by the officers of the club to the parlors,
the President, Mr. Jay, welcomed him in behalf of the members as an officer of the Republicrenowned for his prowess in the held and Ins
fidelity to the country, and the civil service
wlii. h it had been bis duty to perlorm. The
speech of Mr. Jay was frequently interrupted

JiY rELEGtlAl’il To THE
r V RU'LAND

t* KKUn

IHEtl

..<4»»‘-

Tuesday Morning, October), 18C7.
BUBOPE.
l£ W *

It V

T El 1C

CAB

l,K

have for your very warm and
1 only hope that I
may be
able hereafter to deserve the same approval in
all my acts. I certainly know that heretofore,
and 1 believe hereafter that X shall never, by
any act of mine make rebellion honorable.—
[Applause.] Rebellion is a crime and it shall
not be made honorable.
[Cheers.] I thank

preciation

Christians in various ports of the island
are maltreated by the natives.
This is especially true of the inhabitants of Nagasaki and
the

Paris, Sept. 28.

The government of Turkey has officially denied the published statement that its aid has
been or will be lent to Bokara in the struggle
*
against Russia.
Berlin, Sept. 28—Evening.
Kelport, in Holstein, will be immediately
fortified by King William and garrisoned by
Prussian troops.
Florence, Sept. 29.
Garibaldi has written a letter in which he
says that the Romans nave the right which all
slaves have of rising against their
oppressors,
and that it is the duty of Italians to h *lp them
in their struggle lor
He hopes his felliberty.
low patriots will not be discouraged by their
Iasi reverse, and exhorts them to
reorganize
and march on again lo the liiteration of Rome.
The letter concludes with an appeal to the liberty party of Italy, declaring that the eyes of
the world are turned upon them, and the nations of the world anxiously await the result of
their action in the present crisis.
The particulars of the riots in various parts
of Italy last week show that they were more
than at first reported. In some cities
s riou
the moos wore fierce and obstinate, and the
were
frequently obliged to use their baytroops
ou* ts, aud sometime to fir
upon the people
Many citizens and same soldiers were killed
and a large number wounded.

you?”

s

I

Nrw Yurti IIcuin.
New

York, Sept.

30.

General Sheridan visited the “Black Crook”
Saturday night and the Paik yesterday morning, and went to church in the evening. Over

persons have signified their intention of
participating in the procession this evening.
Eighty females were arrested on the streets

(>000

on

Saturday night.

The journeymen shoemakers strike to-day
for higher wages.
May Lyons committed suicide and John
Jennings attempted it in Brooklyn yesterday.
Walter It.Jones, ex-staff officer 01 Stonewall
Jackson, has been arrested for swindling WarrcnLeland of the Metropolitan hotel, and many
others.
F. Burleigh’s dry goods store in Broadway
was found open this morning and robbed of
$12,000 worth of silks.
There were 437 deaths in this city last week.
The steamship Chicago has arrived.
Dr. Harris advises the public that the inalndy which afflicted the passengers of the
steamship Minnesota is neither a plague nor a
dreaded epidemic.
Although it is very fatal,
it has, nevertheless, proved harmless to all tin*
nuraes and other persons who have attended
the sick.
The monthly report of the criminal business at the Tombs, gives the number of
prisoners received up to Saturday last at
2,007; of
these six have been indicted for murder, ami
one for manslaughter.
The women department contains 02prisoners.
The gale last night was quite severe on the
Sound, hut we hear of no damage as yet.
Rev. Dr. John M. Krebln, for thirty-five
years rector of the old Rutgers street Congregation, died in this city as half-past three this

morning.

Collector

Blake,

of the 7tli

District,

on

Sa-

turday, seized an illicit distillery belonging to
Messrs. Kreuii) and Lynch, who own a stable

#

in the rear of 103 aud 105 East llhh street. The
distillery was underneath the stable. Kremp
holds a position in the Street Department, and
ii. is said that Lynch holds a place in the lutcrnal Revenue Department.
The oil refinery of Henry Erhart, 125 Johnson street, Brooklyn, was seized oil
Saturday
evening on the charge that the proprietor had
not kept the proper register oI crude oil purchased, ami the quantity refined therefrom. A
hearing was heard before Collector Wood this
morning, and the property turned over to the
United Stales Attorney for prosecution.'The steamer Dean Richmond was successfully raised on Saturday and taken up tin*
river about three miles, to a place called Port
Union. She is now lying on a level bottom,
an-l is being prepared for the dry dock.
Two schooners have arrived here to-day from
North Carolina with a number of eases of Wilmington fever on board.
General Sheridan is visiting the public build-

ings to-day.
Callieot aud others, accused of whiskey
frauds, received a preliminary examination.
The bark Pajnois, which lias been so long
under the surveillance of the Spanish at St.
Thomas, for carrying war materials to Chib,
has returned here.
Michael C. Grist and Matthias Gould were
held for examination, charged with conspiring
to defraud the United States by forged pension
papers. The complaint is made by Mr. Foster,
of Boston, Pension Agent.

Southern Item*.
New York. Sept. 30.
A private letter dated New Orleans, 24ili,
the
fever is steadily increasing. There
says
were eighty-four interments reported to the
Board of Health to-day, the largest number
yet announced. Yesterday there were applications to the Howard Association from sixtyfive families for nurses. As long as the present weather continues there will be no abatement of the epidemic. The days are close and
sultry and the nights very chilly. The Howard Association are doing a noble work, but
from its very magnitude tiiey are cramped for
funds.
New Orleans, Sept. 39.
The number of interments from yellow fever
for the 24 hours ending Sunday morning was
til, and the number during the 24 hours ending
this morning 07.
Mobile, Sept. 30.
There have been but three deaths from yellow lever during the last two days.
Savannah, Sept. 30.
A man named Bradly, a Boston mulatto, who
has bi ii several times arrested by the military
and civil authorities for swindling
negroes and
exciting them to disturbance, had a gathering
here of about 1000 negroes, mostly from the
country, to-day. lu the course of his harangue
against white men and in favor of the disbursion oi land to negroes, lie was interrupted
and a melee occurred. A large loree of police
charged through the crowd. The military came
to their aid, and ‘together
they c eared the
square. The muskets brought in by a large
band of country negroes wore taken by the
police and turned over to the military. A large
portion of the colored population disapprove of
Bradly and threaten to assassinate him.
The entente cordiule between the
City Go f
eminent and military affords great satisfaction
to all classes except the adherents of
Bradly.
Later.—The city is all quiet. Disturbances
are threatened between the
country and con
ervative negro people.
Gen. Anderson, Chief of Police, has ordered
the arrest of all disorderly persons regardless of
color or politics. The military will remain under arms, but their services will probably not
lie needed. A large number of arrests of rioters
and several of tbeir ringleaders have been
made, who will probably be sent to Fort Pulaski by the military.

Wa*’iiagtou Correspouilencr*
New York, Sept. 30.
A Washington special says that Judge Nice’s
ca?e will be, heard before
Judge Bus teed iu
November.
General Ord has ordered the discharge of all
civilians from the Quartermaster’s
Department iu his district.
Charges are made against General Swayne
that he is using his office as
commander of the
U reedmen s Bureau in Alabama to
forward
political purposes of his own.
It is understood that the President declines
to grant a court of inquiry to Gen >ral
Sickles
hut liuis ordered him to remain in New York.
Official information shows that Gen. Griffin’s
order removing the Supreme Court
Juuges of
Texas has not been revoked.
It is estimated that several millions overissue of fractional currency have been made.
There is no reduction in the public debt for

September.

It is reported that 'Secretary McCulloch is
about commissioning a number of agents to
simultaneously examine the National Banks
in all the large cities.
The press representatives in Washington
have called on the Secretary of the Treasury
to rescind the order
prohibiting them from
obtaining information lot publication.
Hugh Crawford Pollock, successor to a
Scotch baronetcy, has been found in Texas,
where lie was serving as a tarrier in the 5th U.
S. Cavalry.
Various llrna.

New York, Sept. .TO.
Smith & M('Lane’s_ furniture factory ami the
one
Newark bag factory,lu
building, in Newark, were burned yesterday. Loss $8000.
Sylvester Quiller lias been sentenced to be
hung November 14th, for the murder of Geo.
Furman, in Elizabeth, N. J.
The residence of Mr. Grace, on Schermerliorn street, Brooklyn, was robbed last week ol
$-5uo worth of property while the family were
absent at the East.
The National Bank at Whitestowu, Oneida
reported to have failed. The capital is
Js'eis
Ido,One. it is understood to havo been wastapprehensions are entertaimd that the
8tockliol.i ,-s will have to he assessed.
her'dau visited Brooklyn to-day by
the Ii'vttiti'i.n ot the
City Government, and arlangcuK iKsaiv bt,11K lnaile ,;n. a
,,uWic reception at City Ball there
to-morrow.
I'rom

IMnslivIllc.

jn,edtyau,hote^T^h,„%£nrcccii!iy
tl.e

‘Mayo'''‘md'ceuncd froiS
th“

lecled
being included mtooffico. it is understood
lie will give an early hearing. The
Ooiumis81 oners ol R. gistratiou have notified
Recorder
Fold ihat it he does not administer the oath
ol'
office; to tlie new Mayor and Council, the Commissioners would.
The Council held a meeting, and
among
others adopted a resolution instructing the
Mayor to ascertain liom the Secretary of State
wlie.hcrthe newly elected officers bad taken
the candidate oath required by law.
Jt ishelieved that if the 11 ‘>dicersdo not
vacate to-morrow, General Cooper will eject
them by military lorce.

Across the

|

The Western half of the

Financial.
New York, Sept. 30—6 P. M.
Monev fairly active at 7 per cent., hut the demand
is generally met without difficulty, and brokers report the market easier than ot life. Gold closed at
4:?2. Sterling Exchange dull and heavy at 1004 @
lTa. Stocks lower at the close, Mining shares dull
The business to-day =»t flic
but generally steady.
Sub-Treasury was as follows: Receipts, $3,917,164;
men*
ba’ance, $111,770,853. The
s,
$8,135,770;
pay
bulk of the payments consisted of matured obligations marked o'ff and sent to Washing on.

30.
The registration lists for final revision will
he open by order until the 8th ot Oclober.
Mr. Shanks, of the Congressional Committee, appointed to investigate the treatment of
prisoners, addressed a crowd oi blacks at the
capitol this evening.
The split in the Republican party is becoming more marked. Republican Ward meetings are called for to-night, but are repudiated
by Mr. Hunnicut, the acknowledged leader of
the blacks, who, in a speech to-night, warned
the blacks to beware ot Northern dough faces
who are settled among them, and pretend to
be Republicans.
Col. J. A. Bates, who has returned from Europe has been ordered to relieve Maj. Stone, as
Commissioner of the Freedmeu’s Bureau at

Being constructed

the track carried

Petersburg.

>

Franklin Stearns a Conservative Republican,
has been nomi nate J for member of the convention by a Republican meeting in Henrico couu-

ty-

In Richmond thirty Republican V*'ar Meetings for organization were held to-night, which
pasted off harmoniously. In two houses in the
lower ward there was a noisy assemblage, and
the meeting adjourned without any action at
all, save electing a chairman who held his
place only ten minutes.
From

and 10.000

in the harbor.

Canadian

Portland, brings $150,000.
The steamer Golden Ago

lias sailed for Panama witli 230 passengers and $755,255 ill treasure, of which $105,000 is tor New York.
Funeral

of C*cu.

Price.

St. Louis, Sept. 30.
The funeral of Gen. Sterling Price took place
to-day, and was the largest ever seen in this
city. The ceremonies took place in the First
Church, Rev. 1). Roye, where the remains lay
in stale all the morning, and were visited by a
very large number of citizens.
Devi fun i

vc

St. Catherines, Conn., Sept. 30.
Fitzgerald’s livery stable and the adjoining
buildings were destroyed bv fire yesterday.
Seven liorses were burned. Fully insured.
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 30.
Boston & Lothrop’s cutlery establishment,
at West Winsted, Conn., was burned last Saturday with all its contents. Loss $20,000; ful- j
ly insured.

Cincinnati, Sept.

30.

TlnyCentral saw mill, in the 17th Ward,owned by Harris & Furst, was entirely destroyed
by fire yesterday morning. Loss $12,000.
Indianapolis, Sept. 30.
Three fires occurred at Madison, Ind.,during
the last 24 hours, which are supposed to be the
two
A lumber yard,
shops, two dwellings and one stable
a
containing valuable horse, were dcstioyed;

work of

or

also the extensive furniture warehouse of H.
F. Robin. who is
fully insured. A man named
vv dson has beeu
arrested on suspicion of being
the incendiary.

$30,543

47

at the rate of two millions per annum, of which
than three-iourthsarc net profit on less than 100

worked. This is upon ihe actual, legitimate
traffic of the road, with its terminus in the mountains,
and with only the normal ratio o' government transportation, and is exclusive of ihe materials carried lor
the further extension of the road.
The Company's interest liabilities during the same
period Wi re less than $125,000.
mil

s

Add to this

an

ever-expanding through

traffic and

the proportion*-oft he fut tire business become Immense.

Company are authorized

The

continue their line

to

and connect with the
roads now building east ol tbo Rocky Mountain range*. Assuming that they will build and control ball
the entire distance between San Fraoci-eo and the
Missouri Riser, a> now seems probable, tlie United
States will have invested iu ihe completion of ► ti 5
miles $£3,594,000, or at the average rate of
8115,000 per mile—not including an absolute grant
of 10,000,000 acres ot tlie Public lands. By becoming ajclnt inveftorin tlie magnificent enterprise
and by waiving its first lien in favor of First Mortgage Bondholders, the General Government, in effect,
invites the co-operation of private capitalists, and
has carefully guarded their interests against all oreastward until it shall meet

The

Company

offer for

sale, through

Ei

I

5

September 30.

'*

[RE,

i .!•

*

well to give them

»•!, Sci.Umbcr 19, 1367.

M

want of

in

a

First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six
per Cent. Coupon Bonds,
Principal and Interest payable iu Gold
Coin, in New York city. They are in sums of $1,000 each, with semi-annual gold coupons attached,
selling for the present at 95 per cent, and
accrued intcrost from duly 1st added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly

anti

aro

Nine per Cent, upon fbe In vestment.

These Bonds, authorized hy act of Congress, are isonly as the work progresses, and to flic same amountouly as the Bonds granted by the Government; and represent, in all cases, the first lie
upon
a completed, equipped, and productive railroad, in
sued

Fair Eates,

at

OR

Fir, t Parish

ACCIDENT,

St.

lor one

room

September 26.18 7.

dlw*

S»
Co^ngreaastreet.33111

Dissolution

°USC-jrl°COX ^«-0

affairs,

cordially

:•
!•*>•<'<•*, tors, InaUm*"
1 other* as n eminently sound mlrJiable
remunerative form oj
.muncut inonsinunt.

Office Willi two rooms o- er the store No
85
Commercial sr, opposite the Thomas Block
inquire iif
ECBUIDGE GEGRY.
Mesais.
Or
Coolid^c on the premises
scpiHdtt

An

To Let.
Sept,

will

ADVANTAGE,
With the

•Portland, Sept.

BOARD, large pleasant rooms suit.ado
for gentleman and
wile, at 52 Free streel.
June 20.iltf

ed entire

separate.

or

july25dtf

A| ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO,
No. 34 Union Street.

%

Store Lots

to

We

clay.

receive

in

exchange:

U. S. Six< 8. 18G1, coupon, and pay difference, 158 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1862, coupon,
ISO 49
do.
U. S. Five-Twe ties, 1804, coupon,
do.
136 99
U, S. Five Twenties, 1865, coupon,
do.
148 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1865 (new) coupon, do.
120 99
C. S Five-Twenties, 1867 (new) coupon, do.
120 9
U-S. Ten-Forfics, coupon, and pay difference 38 49
U. S. Seven-Thinies (2d series ) do.
do.
128 19
U S. Seven-Thirties (3d series,) do.
do.
122 19
For sale by Banks and Bank-1-3 generally, ot whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps ean be obtained,

to

commence as

Running

Fisk

143$

111$
l oj

Bankers uud

Hatch,

Ac

CI O
W. H.

aud others.
to

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

May 7-dtf

Dissolution.
rnflE firm of Gaabort & Keazer is this day dis1 solved by mutual consent, J.tmcs Keazer se 1ing Ids interest to GAUBERT & CHASE. The affiiisol'the late firm will be settled by either partner.
J.H. GAUBERT,
JAS. KEAZEIi.
sepl2dlm

—

and

Furnishers i

Gentlemen’s

Portland, Sept,

THEsubscribers under the firm

IN

Flue

WANT OP

Clothing
-oit

!

will gratify Ihcir tastes bv selecting goods
their

at

measure

and leasr-

Cor. Congress and Preble

109
309

EOWING SHIRTS

No. 5 Nassau
Sept 18-d2m

110

FALL

AND

WINTER

u o o n s!

FO KOI NGN OF ANY SIZE,
for such nurposcs.
Wc also have good facilities for
supplv tug such patterns as may be wanted. Having
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to
order

RECEIVED!

JUST

MATIIAHf
the

GOOLIL

to inform his

Fire and

iricnds and the
a full and

Adveitisiisg*

and.

Agents!

W inter

Commission

iu

inserted
Provinces,
lowest rates.
not
Our
Commission
does
Cdr*
attcans from the Publisher.

September

their

at

from

come

you, but

places of business,

6?

M Jfl K JV T S !
Portland, Aug. 1,18C7.

RATES,

a

copart

Boweia St Merrill
131 Middle

m

Waving completely refurnished our office since I lie
Great Fire, with all hinds of New Material,
Presses, Ac., wc ore prepared on the shortest

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

Are

our

to offer to the trade
tractive stock ot

a new

Hoop

Skirts

J. B.

DONNELL,

description of

“Rergmann’s Zephyr
All ot

Printing.

AT

BOOKS,

September

Worsted.”

dispatch

Warren Cassimeres and Flannels!

The

surpassed

Highest Premium Oivcu
-A.T

them

The

Exchange St., PorUasad.
FOSTER, Proprietor.

Goods.

FAIRBANKS,
Agents
sep2/ill\v

in

BROWN & CO.,
118 Milk Si., Boston.

Portland,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO.

brokers,
sell

exchange Government Securities ot
I)Ci,
every description. We have tor sale
exchange
Government
nr

9

Sign

of the

largest

Government Sevin-Thirties.
State ot Maine Bonds.
1 dv ot Portland
Bonds.
City ot St. Emus Currency Bonds.
City of St. Louis G ,!d Bon.is.
City of Chicago so on por ccnl. Bands.
Illinois seven per cent. Bonds.
Vr "ht.v
Atlantic
,v St. Lawrence
Railroad Bonds.
n & Kennebec
Railroad Bonds,
;},u'
lliirty shares Casco Bank Stock.
Grdcrs tor the purchase or sale of Stocks and Bonds
York or Boston attended to.
in.?e7
1 Holiest premiums
paid tor Gold, Silver, Canada
amt I rovln lal
Money and Compound Interest Notes.
September 25 dlw

For Sale.
ROBINSON,

25 Horses for

Exchange sfc.

the

Sale,
arrived

Kail road Stable, just
A1ThreeHorse
Rivers, Canada.

Notice.

Among them

"V®\*

j

elegant match pair

beptcmbei 21. dtf

pane of

sep26dl w

glass.

and

Shirtings

Flannels,

Shirts and Drawers, Socks &c.

19.

dtf

300

AJHBST

Congress St.

O'BRION, PIERCE

&

Aug28 dtf

Wanted.
1 AAA FLOUR BARRELS, a* Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West. Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for now Siyar Barrel8^xnd IBMpto may be seen at tbe olftcoi the
Company, 159$ Commercial,at corner of union St.

CO.,

Kt

RBUEIVGKN OF

CORN and FLOUR !

febl2d&wtt

152 Oommerohl St., Portland,
Choice Wew Flour arriving
Portland, Sept 20, 1867.

now

from

H.

Hay’s.

aug26d3m

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

for first
WEBarrelspaysuit able for each
sugar.
will

variety oi Engines; also,

TOOLS

novl&lti

description, constantly on hand at our Manufactory, in CHAEJL»estown, Mass, and at our
Warehouse, 107 Lioerty street,
New York.
apr23eodf»m
COOK, RYMES & CO.

Of every

30 rents

class Flotu

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.

Flour Barrels Wanted!
and after
shall
January 2d, 18C7,
ON the purchase
ot Flour Brls. for CASH,
the
wc

umcc

To Kent.

ot

the

Portland Stiarnr

TWO story house, arranged for two families,
at Wood lord’s Corner, Westbrook, within a few
rods of the horse cars, lleut $200. per yen..
«. R. DAVIS & Co.
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
September 27. dlw

resume
at

Co.,

'it 1-1 Dnnforth sit..
Fehf.ilf

I

J. B. BROWN & SONS.

WANTED—*10 to $20 a tloy. to inlrotluce our new patent STAR SHU 11 LE SEWING MACHINE. Price 820. It U«C8 two threads,
ami makes the genuine Lock STIT. -n, All other low
price.l machine, moke the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
territory g'voii. Semi tor Circular. IV. G. WILSON
& Co., Jitann/aclUl tra, Cleveland, Ohio. aul3<13m

AGENTS

Top Buttery lor Sale,

good order. Enquire at this office.
INSeptember
26. dlw

UBRSOT

Pant and Vest Makers, at A. F. YORK’S,
;Brown & Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite H.

COAT,

sep2ldtf

Steam Engines and Boilers,
ICE

T. C.

Wanted.

daily.

nation ary and Portable

A

—

Cook Wanted.

8TEVBN8 & CO

September

AGE.^TS

rate Cook wil find *, good and pleasant
situation by apphing immediately at No. 17
State Street.
August 28,18G7.

A

of young
l*' ze *uul well matched; one line five years
ohi • lack Hawk; two Brand
v*s, live and six years
old; oue beautiiu! M rgan and Fre ch Brown Mare,
all young, g n»d style, and
superior drivers,
arc an

MERRILL.

Good Aftsortmcot of

A

or

Five-Twenties.

&

—

for five years.
We will pay $1,000 for any machine
that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more
elastic seam than ours. It makes the “Elastic Lock
Stitch.” Every second stitch can be cut, ami still the
cldli cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We
pay agents $75 lo $200 per month and expenses, or a
commission from which twice that amount can be
made. Address
SECOMB & CO Cleveland, Ohio.
Caution.—Do not be imposed upon by other parties palming oft worthless cast-iron machines, under
lie same name or otherwise. Ours is the only genuine and really practical cheap machine manufactured.
September 2. d&wlm

receivod this day by

AT

WM. H. WOOD & SON,

Needle Gun Game, A splendid amusement.
HpHE
> The small Board for Children, the large tor La-

First National Bask, l
Portland, Me., September 16th, 1867.)
■t N Extra Dividend of three (3) per cunt, is now
jt\ pa>able.
W. K. GOULD, Cashier.
Sept. 16. dGt&ltw

of

Draw rrs, Richest
llranlnlor, acil
Fire FraafSalen.

law3w&5oet_

49

proof

Money
Baldwin’^fi»alent
ill use, CnMoiiiR 44a.

they

WANTUD

and is

in my

unrivaled

Duncan’s

to

Strength: the bikid made to see, the deai to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lue
prevented; the calamities oi eld age obviated aud ho
active circulation maintained

McFarland,
more

RATE

FIRST

than

L A !> 8 « S
Who have cold iianu? and loe»; weak stomachs, la*oand weak backs: nervous m i sick headache; dim
ness and swimming in the l*e»d, with indigent wi,
|
constipation of the bowel1*; pain in the side and b 1.1<;
leucorrhaa, (or whites); fulling ol the womb with internal cancers; tumors,
polypus, ami all that kna
train of diseases will ttird iu Electricity a Mire ui* ant
of cure.
For painful menstruation. too t.*oinse
menstruation, and all oi those long line oi troubles
with young ladies. Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health

SAFE,

.,

MODERATE PRICE, will please all«-i,
EMERY A WATERHOUSE
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Snribary Street, Boston.
EW"*Second-hand Safes taken in exchange fbt sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ot
Finery, Watcrhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time

At a

A

DR. J.

TESTU! TEETHl

CARD.

TEETH!
by Electricity without pain.
Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed fir* resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Elkctho Magnetic Ma-hines tors a *
Or family use, with thorough fnatru tion#.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
and t reatment at his hou«e.
Olhee hours from 8 o’clock A. M to 12 M.; trom
'o 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening
.cnaulUtioM free.
novlti
I>r. D. still continues to Extract .’eeth

MoMAHON,

No. 179 Tore Street.
Particular attention given to examination anti
of

treatment

HEAUT AND 1.UNG

Electricity

By

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the laxf
leap with joy, and move wi'b the agility and elasl icily of youth; the heated brain i« cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities r
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to

Sons,

call the attention to the tact that

DIfiEASEI.

To be Let.

STIMSON,

second and fourth stories of Store No. 151
Middle Street, ITopltins Block. Apply
BABCOCK, THE
ST. JOHN SMI TO.
to

sept23dtf

AND-

LIVERMORE,
MANUFACTURERS

Double Horse Team, For Hale,
YMTITU Harnesses, Jigger and Sled, nearly new.
A good opportunity for Truckmen.
t V
ED W. II. BURGIN & CO.
September 28. dlw

OF

Varnishes, Japans, &c.
.TJ BROAD

STREET,

STIMSON,

sep25

JOHN

BOSTON
JOHN UAl'O K'K,
«‘.Im

For Sale.

LIVERMORE.

ANNUAL

New and

M fcETI N G.

dwelling*

stockholders of the Portland & Rochester
Railroad Company are hereby notified that their
annual meeting will lie hold at tho ottiec of the Company at theDei>otin Portland, on
the second day ot October next, at ten o*c.ock In the
forenoon, to act. on the following business, viz.:
To choose nine Directors for the ensuing year, and
To transact any other business that may legally
come before them.
By order of the Directors.

THE

throug' OUt jn Modem Style. '} he store and tenemeut are large and commodious, and in one of tho
pleasantest locations in the ci v. Apply to
GEO. HEARN,
FI at. Lawrence St.
September 28. d3w

WEDNESDAY,

LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.

dtd

well known Trolling llnrs “SAR7J—tTNOIMK" is f.,r sale al J. W. Itubiiison's
Stable, South Street.
'Livery
He was
fYTA,
"J./ X Ilriv n last tall by Pos e r l'almor
one-bgli
utile iu 1,22. By David Avorill,
last
summer
Ksq.,
in II common wagon, a mile in '.’Jig.
Ho lean omv
trotter under the saddle, kind in all harness
aI r aid
ot
The

nothing,

l'uifnd8>ay’

ami stands wiliont
atan' 8 15-i liatuls

hitching. II,
high, and weighs

T !r,i»tern!8’ P-lWi*
clerk with Mathews
Jordan,
sold lor no
tault, the owner bei:

*° J.

??

i«

a

luGO

\V. R .bin on or K K.
,* Thomas.
He is
g about to leave lhe

septt'ti

C«ty Mills

—Deei intr liridRi*,

I S Onered tor sale on
favorable terms. M Is in
■ prime running order,very
ami li» hum- hm tor business
as
unsurpassed
a business stand f 1 sale ot Grain
&c., aside irom tlie busmen of Grinding; which awne would pay a
good Miller Agpl. t »
KDW. H. BURG1N.

September 30.

Notice

il2w

No. 120 Commercial St.

to JLantl Holders.

O'DUUOCHKR, nuihlcr. I. i>rci«r«il
lor building, cither !•> doii
MU contracts

to inke
or by
;

DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workir.t
and material ol' all description.
Uesldeuce A M K It [(’AN HOI'S K.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th. 1866
auggodtf
_

A BRUITKi'TIJItK A* KilUI NEBKIKR.
rl. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL 4 CO., have
made arrangements with Mr.
STEAD, nr A rein lot
ol established
reputation, amt will in fill me can y on
Architecture with (heir business as Engine*
Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
oJttcc, No, .506 Congress street, and examine elevations ami plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ol
buildings, 4c.
4-OW for Mile.
Mllcli Guw, with calf three weeks old. 1*»r
9ale by J. A. Moses, at L. C. Briggs & Co.’s No.
92 Commercial Street
scpt24*ll'V*

ANEW

For Sale or Lease,
a very low price, the lot of land on
North i^t., partially fenced. Or I wilt lease It lor

IWI
terra

a

LLsoll at

of years.

September

28.

W. S. SOUTHARD.

d2w*

_

For Sale, House on Cumberland
street for #4,000.

Trottinsr Horse for Sale.

A

Elegant Building, on the correr ot
and North Sts., erected for a st-'re and
ltis21-2-torics French roof. Finished

THE
Congress

Portland & Rochester Railroad Go

September 17.

H«.t>

t'aifed State*

complaints.

M •rre«trr.

PEJUIIN^

«lie

he would respectfully announce to
citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he
permanently located in this city. During the thro
years we have been in this city* we have cored aoia
ol the worst forms ol' disease ir. persons who bnv
tried other forms ol treatment in vain,and curin
patieuts iu so short a time that, the question is oitetJ
To answer this qucste-i
a ked, do they stay cured?
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Or. D. has l>een a practical Elcctrk ian tor twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated nhysiciai
El« tricity is perfectly a<k»i t< i i<» chronic disease
the form oI uerveu# onsick headache; neuralgia in
the baud, neclr, or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not lully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
d'soa:cs, white swellings, spinal diseases,“curvature
oi the spfrie, contracted
muscles, distorted limbs,
palsv or paralysis, st. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy oi speech,
indigestion, constipation ami liver complaint, piles—we cur#
every case tliatcan tw presented:
bronchi'
tU, strictures -it the chest, und *1! form, of remaH

dyspepsia,
astlma,

YORK, Agents for the United States.

AUGUSTINE O.

$75 to $200 per
month, everywhere, male and female, to introduce throughout the United States, the GENUINE
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This machine will stiich, hem, loll,
tuck, quilt, bind, braid and ono.broider in the most
superior manner. Price only $18. Fully warranted

102 MIDDLE ITREET,

superiority.

of the Revenue
United States, public notice of said seizures having
been made,
will be sold at public auction, at the
office of the U oiled stales Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
on Saturday, the 5th
day of October, 1867, at 11 o’clock, AtM.:3 barrels and 1 box containing 371 lbs
nutmegs; 1 barrel con aining flax seed; two pair
woolen slieels, 2 pair socks, 1 pair mittens, * barrel
molasses, 1 keg molasses, 1 dozen bottles brandy,
1 barrel molasses, 1 barrel,
barrel and 4 b«.gs sugar; 3 bottles brandy, 1 case containing 12 bottles of
gin. 1 case containing 2 bottles spirits, 3 demijohns
spirits, 1 box containing 500 cigars, 3 boxes contain60 ugars each,
ing 250 cigars, 2 imudles
51 packages sewing silk, 6 ounces each; 3 pocket
knives 2 hall barrels molasses, 8 bottles brandy, 1
case cigars, 10 pounds nutmegs, -000 cigars, 2 boxes
guava jelly, 1 val se. 1 piece drab poplin, 1 piece
garnet poplin, 1 piece black silk, 1 pie e watered
silk, 1 pair ladlt s' boots, 2 pair ladies* corsets, j b ;rrel molasses, 1 wheelbarrow, 1 hi nket, 5 gross oriar
wood pipes, 4 packages kid gloves, containing se eralty 61 pair, 52 pair, 10 pair, and 5 pair; 4 buttles
spintous liquors, 2 barrels sugar, package containing
9 nair kid gloves, 7} yards silk.
1.SBEAL WASIIBURN, Jr.
Collector.
d

W. D.

undoubted

best

KINDS—Platfui rn, Counter, Ilay, Coal, R.
U. Track, and Depot
Scales, always on hand, at our
New knglaud Warehouse. Also

)
District of Portland & Falmoutii, >
Portland. Sept. 12,1807.
)
following described merchandise having been
rplIE
I. lorfeiled lor violation
Laws ot the

july2Cood3m

their

r

Inc mam

dies.

^demand
the

for them is

case

PALMER

the increasing

And

of Forfeited

Sensitive

SCALE.

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,]

Collector’s Office,

wanted, at
Aug29-d4w

are

Another

for Custom Work. The highest prices
hands, A boy to learn the
A. I>. REEVES,
36 Free Street.

WANTED,
paid <o first-class

trade

Strongest,

Most

NEW

Coat, Pant and Vest Makers

their

Box-Toed Boots for Ladies.

AND

Press Job Office

John

No 2Free st., Portland. Me

june7dtf

THE-

PARIS EXPOSITION.

GENTS to canvass for iho

to call the attention of the trade to

prepared to sell on as favorable terms
as can be obtained in this or any other market.
d3m
Portland, Sept. 26, 1867.

Most Durable!

Sale

A

A “MAGIC 1I.CANSING CKkAN,
N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
Apply to

New and Extensive Stock of Goods,
they

India,

DEMING,
Klectrioian

MIDI4LK S'i'KEKT,

September 9. dim

Wanted.

NO. 18 FREE STREET.

Fairbanks Celebrated Scales.

DrlT* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid..

N. A.

OF

Dry Goods and Woolens!

which

St.

Wanted,

JOBBERS

They beg leave

Myrtle

n 'O purchase in the vicinity of Portland, a good
1 two story house, containing not lesss than ten
rooms; stable, carriage house, together with from
five to twenty acres of good land. Must bo on some
Railroad line.
Apply at the Counting Room of the DAILY
PRESS.
sepSOdff

and agents for the

WHOLESALE,

gentleman and

dtf

DVa gentleman and wife, au unfurnished Room,
with board, iu a private family. Andress “D.,”
Box 1001, Portland, Me.
sep!2Cdlw*

CHAPMAN k HASKELL,

DAVI3,

a

be accommodated at No. 20

lm

which will be sold

CyORDERS PROMPTLT FILLED.
Sept 27-d2w

Catalogues, &c.,
cannot be

13.

Per-

rins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed it

ot this moat delicious and

Jl>

137 Middle Street.

1851.

“Tell Lea

W am ted.

Wanted,

TAILOR,

Brother at

4 Worcester, May,
.V

K

WHERE

to bis

4 o

Gentlemen bon ders, or

can

September 26.

LOWEST MARKET RATES.

BAMBHLKTS

Which tor neatness and

FEW

174

opinion the most palT atabie as well ns the
Jniost tv lio 1 etionit
^8anee t hat is made/*

LEA &

W.

ISdCodical

a

Of their Safes gave A J4PLE PKOTECTION in th.
late fire. Parties desiring a

Boarders Wanted.

will do well to

A wife

MERCHANT

-AT THE-

We have superior facilities for the execution of

elsewhere,

on

Corsets,

Together with a complete stock ot Trimmings, Velvets, Braids. Nets, Beltings, Rufliiogs. Edgin'*, Collars, Cuffs, Tarns, Knit Worsted Goods, with a full
line of

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

cut to be made at home or

call

OR

having caused many unprincipled dealer*
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respeetftiUy and earnestly requested to see thathe names ot Lea <2fc Perrins are upon the Wrap
per, Label, Stopj*?r and Bottle.
Manufactured by

ocl9dty

dav*ol vailing nnti! 4 o'clk.
C. C. EATON,
Agent.

on

MEDICAL EL bJCTHICITl

Uentlcmat*

Madras,

V

applicable to

saccess

received

sepCTdtt

WAJSTJ€EVm

established New York Lite Insurance Coma General Agent for Maine. Address “Secretary,” Office of this paper.
sept3U-d2l*

buy Cloths and have them

yST*Freight

Nearly Opposite

letter from

a

at

Tilton

BY

to

Fredericton.
P.BI.

Medical

‘‘Only

o»

A. BUTLER.
au3eodtf

An
pany,

TVatlian G oolcl,

and Gloves,

Hosiery

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

and

WARRANTED TO FiT!

2^=*Person9 wishing

and at-

Fancy Goods and Small Wares,

Posters, Programmes,

Mercanlile

ready

now

Street,

ol

EVERY VARIETY

GROCERIES. FLOUR,

—AND—

Executed pith Neatness and Despatch,

STORE
Streets,

EXTIMI/I

by

(Jood Sauce!”

Desire

VERY LO WEST

lorllSiUMport

Perrins’

Ac

To be

The

WKEK.

ri'.li

On and after Monday.October 7th,
the Steamer NKWKNG'.AND, Cant.
-4
Field,andthe S earner NEW YORK,
HC£CL'!&CC73E»( :i|>t 11. W. Chislii lui, will leave Radroad Wliail, fool of Slate street. everv MONPvY
and THURSDAY, at 5 o'clock P M,
and
Si John.
Kcinming will leave St. John ami Easiporl on the
»anie nay*.
Connecting at Euidiiort with the Stcamar Boi-'c
Brown for Si. Andrews. Kobb»li»toii and Calais, with
the New Bruuswi. k and Canada Railway, ter Woodstock and Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. dohn with the Stemier Empress lor Windsor, Piuby and Halifax, and with K.
& N. A. Railway lor shcdiac, and with ptruner for

condiment

.JUSTUS GREELY,

-AT THE-

on

dim

28.

Notice.

mil’s

pt

PJEIl BAK!

C«nnoiHnrui'»

Merchants,

And Wholesale Dealers in
PORK, LARD, FISH, &c.

Which he is ready to make into

TWO

IIAIJFAX

AKBANGK.MKNT.

FALL

S

AND

WlNDSOIi

dim

14.

PRONOUNCED

And

IIM HUM Ul— II

Calais St. John,

£.istpoit,
DIUBV,

Worcestershire Sauce i

Thtr

diim

International Steamship Co.

CUliJKItHVrKO

I

7.

UinkianiBIMMMBMURII

Grocery Store!

Lea

Donnell, Greely & Butler,

Business Suits !

September

Fiv^-Tw ntits

THOMAS CONDON.

September

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the business ns

-AND

tew

nntl PioriRiouM.

ai.y Size,

undersigned have this day formed
IlHE
of
nership urder the firm

415 Hawlrj Sired, BonIou.

Regular sales of Dry Goods, Woolens, C lothing,
G mds, Boots ami Shoes, every lUEsY and FRIDAY during the 1 usines* season.
fcF6* Liberal advances on Consignment*.

June and July issues of

M

DISH*

Copartnership

Mass.

1)A

General Assortment of Family Groceries

CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES STAPLES, Ju.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland, August 1, 1867.
aug2cod6m

OVERCOATINGS !

received lor all papers
ADVERTISEMENTS
Maine, and throughout the United Slates and
British
at the Publisher’s
and

the

into the

THE

name

174 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

es

subscriber lias opened a GROCERY
at tbe corner of North and Walnut
wlicrc he will keep a

specimens.

CLOTHS!

converting

New

would icier to the Safes in the First National and
Pori land Savings Bank, oud Ibe Vault ami Iron
Doors In Hon Geo. W, Woodman’s ew s
ores, built
under the superintendence of our Mr.
Damon, as

& American

are now

ONLY M

with interor arrangements as ordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chesis. Iron Doors, Shutters, &c.. and

ploasure
HAS
public that he has just received

Fall

Burglar Precf Safes of

BAH KI| AvttfUMi.

M. CHARLES & CO.
mFederal Street, Portland, Me., and f7 Hanover
BY

No.

Manufactured only by the Mineral Soap Company,
t or sale,
No. 1045 Washington Street, up stairs.
wholesale and retail, bv
J. 1. WEEKS,
'.
ansi's
72 and 74 Foi St., Peril

torn sh

Street, N. Y.

ATWELL & CO.,

Exchange,

Under Preble House.

sept20dlm

Financial Agents of the C* P. R. R. Co.,

107$

111$

SON’S,

c.
<>

J. H. OMUOOB a- son,
auc t i o IN 10 k it s,

The Ktchea Mineral Soap!

EOKGE L. DAMON, has this day been admitted
as a partner In onr fiyn.
The business will be
conducted, as heretofore, under tee firm nam* of
C. STAPLES & SON.

SLEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

Congress St.

000

Iv

Notice.

SHIPS’ TANKS* MILL WORK OF ALL
KIN ON,
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to order. Caslings for Buildings, Vessels,' and all other
purposes promptly furnished.
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
and Boilers faithfully executed, and having control
of a large and well equipped Forge, can quick y

dtt

of July 1865 or 1867, on terms more favorable than
those recently ofleied by Government on August
Soveu-Tbirtics.
A good trade is now open to holders of Five-Twenties ol 1862, as at the present market rates they ean
pocket a good margin by exchanging into au> of the
later issues (cither November or July) ai d slill retain on equally good bond.
Augn t Seven-Thirties and Compound interest
Notes cashed.
t-Sf“*Gold, silver, Bank Slocks, State and City
Bonds bought and sold.
septlTdlf

the
and

NEW STYLES

HTKVEVH A* CO.
19.

Seven-Thirt

(TX

September 17. dim

English, French

—AND—

We

septl2*d3\v*

Copartnership

A

F.

Furnishing

ARIEL FOSTER.
THOMAS FORSYTH.

Streets,

I

Comforters

at

175 Pore and I Exchange Mir* cl*.

Subscribers have lliis day entered inlo Counder ihe firm name of A. Foster A
Co., for the purpose of carrying on ihe Dyeing business
The business will be conducted by the firm as
hereto tore.

Portland, September P, 1867.

Ap!29.

Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds,

THE
Irtirtimrship

ore,

our s

Carriages, Harnesses,

ORY

HEN11Y p. wooo.

Copartnership.

—

FURNISHING GOODS!
ing

Clark

name ot

at Auction
LT' VKRY SATURDAY, at II o'clock A. M., ..n new
Hi market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hories,

GOODS, Plated Ware, Watches, Shirt* and
Drawers, Army Blouses, Pants anti Coats,
Blankets, liuhber Coat.-. Bed Spreads, .Sheets, Cutlery, Varieties. A and Wall Tents, S:c., Arc.
ur*r“Auction sales every evening, ami goods at private sale during the day.
aug 24. dtt

Blankets I

September

Chase ia this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All parties having demands against the firm are
requested to present them lor payment,and all owing
Ihe tirtn arc requested to make immediate settlement
at No. 78 Commercial strec;, Thomas block.
WILLIAM M. CLARK,
WARREN P. CHASE.
Portland, SepL 12,18G7. tin*

Dealer* in Government Se-

lOGg

Cheap

Dissolution of Copartnership

GENTLEMEN

Horses, Carriages, Ac.,

i

Quilts

JOHN H. GAUBERT, late
GAUBERT & KEAZER,
WAR WEN P. CHASE, late
CLARK & CHASE,
12th, 1867. lm*

partnership heretofore exisling between

2d,

Street, Boston,

business, and have taken store No. 78
street, Thomas block, old stand of Clark

—

Abo,-

ly

after the above, fifteen tons Hay, all the
Farming Tools, Household Furniture, Ac.
Parlies seeking tor a good Farm, tan look at this
any day previous to sale. Fur particulars anti temw
apply to D. Young, on the premi es, or E. M. Patio u
«S: Co., Auction ers, Portland,
September 12. d&wld

The Annual meeting ot the above named Society,
for the election ot officers, and to transact such other
business as mav be legally brought before it, will be
held at the Assessor’s Ofnco, Market Hall, on MONDAY, October 7ili, next, at 7$ o’cf ck 1*. M.
S. B. BECKETT,.Sec’y.
sep27dtoc2

name
a

and grocery
Commercial
and Chase.

40., Aiirtioiit-tii
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

immediat;

on Chestnut street.
intended for competition must be
before 1 o’clock P. M, on the Exhibition

presented
day.

A

ou

specimens

All

have this

Merchant Tailors,

and Blown Sts.

bATri.X

ON

Rolfe, Esq., at his store

undersigned
day associated themTHE
selves together under the Firm
of Gaubert
and
for the transaction of wholesale flour
Chase,

coiner Congri sb

F. O. BAILEY, Auct’r.

p.

Farm in Win:)iiam at Auction.
WEDNESDAY. October 9l»i, at l o’clock, cu
il>epremises In Windham, half a mile fVom Allen’s Store, West Gray, will be *<dd a good Faria,
containing Arty-seven acre*, well divided into Ullage,
posture ami wood land. The buildings are amide,
convenient and in good order.

Opening at 2 o’clock P. M.
Liberal premiums are offered, lists ot which may
be obtai »«1 gratuitously of ilio Treasurer, Samuel

Notice l

Copartnership

Fruits,

Brown’s Hull,

Wednesday next, October

dtf

r¥1HE Copartnership heretoioro existing under ihe
X lir u name 01 Wight'inti Webb, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be conduct- d as formerly by John T. Webb, who will settle
the accounts ot the firm.
GEO. G. WIGHT.
JOHN T. WEBB.
Bridgton, Sept 20, 1867.
sept 24. d3w*

Soli,

Saturday

on

Portland Horticultural Society will hold its
«r|vHE
I
Pall Exhibition ot
Plants and Flowers,
at

WALDRON.

For Lease.

J. F. Frrnald Sc

commence

com-

valuable lot ol land corner 01 Middle and
Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire
ot
0. C. M ITCH ELL & SON,
178 Eorc Street.
Aug. 28.1KC6—d«l

11HE

ill

v\

li.

Fruit and Flower Exhibition.

Dissolution.

fr. Front,

back 160

Extensive Assortment of

curities,

The sale of tickets

CO,

mills arc
W. TRUE,

Reserved S^ats 75 edits

morning October orb, at Rollins & Gilkcy’s Drug
Store, under Deerin? Hall.
Doors open at 7j o’clock. Concert at 7j o/dock.
Septcmuer 3!). dtd

wholesale

Portland, Sept 30,1SG7.

feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Waller Coiey
Apply

a

as our n.w

soon

pleted.

IAEASJE.

TO

1

and by

>ep27dul

Meal, Grain & flour Business,

Exchange St.,

on

purpose of conducting

for the

’use and I :ui<l at Auction.
111 BSDA \,x
3 o'. Im k r M. I h I
new two story lioare on corner of Pearl
aud Ivonucbcc street. Said house i* finished thr.yVont, 7 rooms, good collar, brick c1*1cru, $’<■. I. t
*1
by u > te«». This pr>»pr rly is finely toenn d and v« v*
tie- ra -lc lor occupancy. Terms tasy. Sa'e] ositite.
I

OS'hell On

Programme.

Admission 50 cents.

WALDRON and GEO W. TRUE, from
of E. H. Burgin & Co
have this
tunned a Copartnership under the style of

&

H

Flute, Violin and Cello Solve, Overtur> s Quartette,
and Quirtetts by lialfe, Mozart, Be .ih sen
and Meyerbeer.

•

At UERNAIiD A

The following are the current rates (September
9tli,) subjrct, ofeourse, to slight variations from day

...

Street.

TRUE

UVAN,

>.

sing

The Day is Done
Longfell >w’s Ballad,.
Stigelli’s Snug,.The /’< nr
ltcichaidt’s.I.ovcs Bequest

old stand

W.

i
WEDNESDAY, October2*1, at 3 o’clock 1*. Jo
" *
on the picoiisrs, Nos. S3 iiul 25 Smith Street*
two new l.ouscs, ooul lining iwe've io*»uis each, wa:
•noil by one of tin; l»e>t springs in the cliy, the premises being desirable on urc.uiiii of local ion.
Only
live minute* walk to the G. T. I'. K. Depot or ily
Hall. They sre suitable for bounlug houses, private
rosblenc s, or tenement lions. *, tenting I'm1 JIHO.
Fltte«l fbr gas. Terms 1iNt.i1 anil •made known at
sab*.
li. S tllTHOKSS, Auct.
September 25. dpi

Fries,

who will

EDWARD H. BURGIN,
K. S. GERRISlI,
EDWARD S. BLTRGIiV.
30,1SC7.
Sept 30 3t

GEORGE

\<vw House* »H4l Litnd at Auciion*

itlcml.
tlw. tt.

f

frills? AI)1)IK

WH.
the late firm
day

Varl

0.

A 4

KY

of

assisted by the distinguished Vocalist,

Grain,

‘I able Salt,

and

Season,)consisting

Uymi,

See

WITH

To Let.
Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith's
THE
New
lock,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
tor Jobbing or M^nutacturinj:
purpose?. Will be leas-

th

U ulf

Copartnership Notice.

To Let

interest.

rale of

same

and

120 Commercial

No,

A

(Under Preble IIouwc.)

Now realize for the holders about
TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT.

I>airy

At

INTO

FROM

Thomas

continue the business of

Manufacture of

To Let.
iectef 'he lower ond of I nstoro Hou-e
xl. Whmf, and* the Warehouses and Office^ tliereonf now occupied by Thomas Ascencio & Co. Enqune ol
LYNC II, BARKER & CO.,
scptlltl____133 Commercial Street.

Boston, (Ninelc

ol

uu-

—AND—

suit0 01 teems at No 30 Dan-

dl i

13.

THE-

Willimn Srhullxf.

Coro, Meal, Flour

'lea, Tobacco, Cigars, Must am, Itaisius, M*ap,
a I us, Cic.un
Tartar, Spbev, Collie. Clothes Pins.
Stove, Shoe nnd Scrubbing Brushes, Figs, Paper ami
Envelopes, Ac., Av.
Also a Final! stock of Heady-Made Clothing.
GS/~Suioat 101 o’clock A.M. to accommodate Grocers.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
« >et 1 did

MendeLshon Quintette Club,

EOWARIJ II. BURGIN & CO

CouveiNiouK of Government Securities

Central Pacific First Mortgage
iJomls

Notice.
copartnership

of-

an

Vocal

IlY

subscribers have tormed a
tpIIK
-L dcr the firm name of

October 9, 1 .‘bail sell at
ONficeWEDNE^DaY,
Hf-sortmcui of Groceries, consisting ot
Sulci

Octobor 7tb>

qnd Instrumental
CO NCEUT!

Portland, Sept. 30,1K67.

To Let.

a
W^'-V01"1'
▼ t
tortli strret.

Nignt Oalj, Monday,

Grand

—

recom-

lions,

One

the
Edward

utidersigucd,

Copartnership

Beside the fullest benefit of the Government sui'sid', (which is a subordinate lien,) tli*
road receives the benofit ni large donations
from California.

we

Church,

Groceries al Auction.

Gu"Cral B°*1—

suitablo
s -| 2ldtt

House

Karin?

DEEHING HALL.

ofCopavtnersh ip

partnership heretofore existing between
tpIIE
1
under the firm name of
II.

'“P* jAe.asant rooms
VV
®,iIAKr>’ and
lor gentleman
>> f?rH„
wife, at 92 Free st-

U1 EV> A"Ct-

B

one linli acre ol
Lot contains
spicud d arden
land, on which isfilt.-.n fi i.lt tree* fn
cordirkm. Strawberry u d. Currants, Gooscticrrles &t *
in aouudance. Horse cars run past the doo;.
Also, a new one an 1 a ha!f story hoii.<c, has flro
J he lot confinished and four unfinished room*.
tains about on e-ha if an tea*, on which is Ptveral
young apple trees, a largo Strawberry l»ed with upIs pleasantly situate !
ward-* or a thousand plants.
within four minutes walk of the horse cars.
lha above property
of
Innti' (lively after the sale
will be sold a him t. twenty-five valuable In ue lots t u
the continuation of Pleasant Street, on the line ot
the Horse Railroad, and the best situated loti in the
vicinity of Portland.
This rate others a splendid opportunity to parties to
themselves with u superior h use lot. Tbe
provide
laml is as good as Uio host for a garden or fruit tree
Terms will be easy, aud superior advantages offered
t > parties wishing to build.
For railroad tickets or i*ui ticnlars, apply to
a pt.o
td
F. O. BAILEE, Auct.

Tickets 60cents each; tor sale at Paine’s MuMore, and at the door.
open at 7 o’clock. Conceit to commence at
72 o’clock
September 30. dtd

Burgin & Co. is by mutual consent, this dav dissolved. Either party is au’horizcd to sign in liquiof * f0'™", the whole lower
EDWARD II. BURGIN,
part | tlation.
GKO. W. TRUE.
liZa'

bdh

*

,M

Housesn„rt L»r, Valuable

Locust

>

single gentleman

To Let.

A -51*5 ‘""“"if"!

Second

ment ot the Company’s
mend these Bonds to

lb

Friday Evening, Oct. 4th, 1807,

CO i’A iSTNEUS iJ I p.

chamber suitable tor gentleman and
WIMLI*S,ilid’«"epIea“?ttront
wile, at No 4 Locust
Also

line.

Fourth—A local business already yielding three
mid the annual interest liabilities, with advantageous rales payable In coin.
Fifth—The principal as well as the inferest ol its
Bonds being payable in coin, upon a legally binding agreement.
Having carefully investigated the resources, progress, and prospects of the road, and the manage-

.1

MASTJSU tlEO.

a

se

1» LET.

First—Th y arc the superior claim upon altogether
the most vital and valuable portion of tho through

half the whole cost ol grading 800
mil s eastward ot San Fail isco is concentrated
upon the 150 miles now abort! completed.

PAINE, aasiated by MJsS

Vocal and Organ Concert,

before effecting it eloeivheree

of First

Third—Fully

K-

irm,ri--.a?v,2

w0w.
f ?,' S?'a"" Vocalist, and
wALTERS, or„ani-t, will £ive

d2w

To Let.

Slone, Lumber.

o

Doors

which have been invested Government subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earnings,etc.,
and which is worth more than three times the amount

Mortgage Bonds which can be issued upon it.
The Central Pacific First Mortgage Bonds have all
the assurances, sanctions and guaranties ot the Pacific Railroad Act ot Congress, and have in addition
several noticeable advantages over all other classes
of railroad bonds.

*WH.«r 28.
Two

d2t

W.

INSURANCE, either

call

hi-11 aloe or

Slils, thirty-fix Window Frame*,
nine Inches, for

ape

x.1.1- 6 n»ol»ee by two feet
b.nlrtm^s, Ac. Sale r,*]tiv(-.

i»r.. v
k

ORGAN CONOEB'I' T

COMPANIES.

CLASS

MARINE

Five Store Lots 20

their

us,

l^anTte

TO

dinary contingencies.

incendiaries.

carpenter

Xet

Earnings,
$401,0.1117

Expenses,

more

containing

Fares.

in the construction.

Operating

Gross

Parties waited upon

Daily

California and Oregon*
San Francisco, Sept. 30.
An Oregon and California Stage
Company
lias been organized, with n capital of $170,000.
It will transport mails and passengers from
Sacramento to Port'aiul, a distance of 700
miles.
The steamer California, Irom Victoria,brings
$30,000 in gold, and the Sierra Nevada, from

employed

arc

Earnings,
$437,57991

request.

And every

JFroiu

Agents,

Uuildiiiir Material** :it Auction.
■ kN
WKKNKSDAlT, Oclouir 1'u. ai l" o’rlick
the corner ot New Pearl Street ai.d AsliM
hboll
iw*PLnuv»1
(
and

I’MSt»CTOlt,

AT TUE

a

business upon tlie completed portion surpasses all previous estimate. The figures lor the
quarter coding August 31 areas follows in GOLD:

Exchange Street.

Affair*.

Toronto, Sepf. 30.
The Lender this morning authoritatively denies the rumor that Sir Jno. A. McDonald contemplates retiring from the Cabinet.
Jeff Davis and wife arrived here yesterday.
Discount on American invoices 31 per centQuebec, Sept. 30.
Three deaths from cholera occurred on hoard
the ship -Hymalia during her passage. Alter
being detuiued 24 hours at quarantine, the ship
was permitted to pass up with a clean bill of
health, but a case of well defined cholera having manifested itself within a few days at this
port, the government ordered the ship hack to
quarantine for further cleansing and purification. None of the troops have been permitted
to disembark here.
A fire broke out on Saturday night in Aiderman Kirkliam’s
stables, and before the Humes
could be arrested six buildings were
destroyed.
Lass v cry heavy.

men

!

Never too Late to Mend!

STREET,

Property

Tlie local

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Nashville, Tennessee, was to day appointed by
the Sargent-at-arms of the Senate, a member
of the Capitol police lorco. He was reeoorumended as a first rate man tor the place.
The Consul at Demarara, under date of Aug.
30, reports that yellow fever has again made
its appearance there, prevailing among the

lie mount ains to

across

progress will bo easy and rapid. Irou, materials and
equipment are ready at hand for 300 miles ot road,

Office,

No. 1 Printers’

tVunhiuaton.

Washington, Sepl. 30.
The commandant of the navy yard at Pensacola. reports to the Secretary of the Navy,
under date Sept. 24, that there have been hut
three new eases of yellow fever since the Kith
iust., those sick in the hospital are generally
doing well, and he trusts that with the exercise of prudence to be able in a low days to report Pensacola clear of the epidemic.
Seuor Don Luis Molina, who for several
years past has acceptably represented several
Central American Governments bore, yesteryesterday presented his letter of recall to the
President.
James M. Murphy, a colored man from

seamen

Uhl fly Press

entirely

point iu the Great Salt laike Valley, whence further

I

1365
1867
Eastern Railroad.
Bales Manufacturing Co.

of

iTIBST
Prr.au*

1*J

Its line extends from Sacramento, on the tidal
Pacific, eastward across the richest and
most populous parts of California, Nevada and Utah,
contiguous to all the g' ea' Mining Regions of the Far
We3t, and will meet and connect with -.lie roads now
builaing east of tlie Rocky Mountains. About 100
miles are now built, equipped ami in running operation to too summit of the Sierra Nevada. Within a
lewd vs35 miles, now graded, will be added, and

Board, Sept 39.

••

PREPARED

Halt.

Who will appear Momlav ami Tue day Keening,
Sept. 30, ami Ocl. 1, in the Drama ol

waters of the

Mail.14C|

■

l>.

of the DInia Stem Line
between Ihe Two Oceans.

ilinoisCentral......122
Chicago & Rock Island.1024
Chicago & Northwestern,.41 \
Chicago & North Western, preferred,.05?
Boston Muck Li.-t

co..

■

Prlucippl portion

1

American Gold.
uited States Coupon Sixes, 1881, (issue J861)
United Siatcs 7-30s, June.
July.
Urute i Slates 5-20s. 18C4

COMMERCIAL

vl kinds

SUPEKVIS-

with the AID and

ION OF THE UNITEDSTATES GOVERNMENT,
desriued to be one of the most Important lines of
communication in the world, as it is the sole link
between the Pacific Coast and the Great Interior
Basin, over wt icli the immense overlaud travel must
pas*, and the

64$

Sales at the Brokers’

Insb

Is

Hudson,.129
Heading.-.101$
Michigan Central,...109
Michigan Southern,.....81$

Pacific

117

ARE

Across the Continent,

preferred. 76

Eric

Richmond, Sept.

XO.

irt!T:«A

Engagement ol

MU. JOS.

&

STtl'kl'WI.K

Great National Trunk Line

Erie,.

Richmond.

WOW,

Peering

Theatre,

insurance.

Pacific Railroad General Insurance

Alter Gen. Sheridan concluded three cheers
were given for him, and the members of the
club were introduced by Col. Howe and other
New Bedford Oil lHatkcl.
members of the reception committee. After
this ceremony a collation was served, during
New Bkdford, Sept. r8.
The Oil Market is very quiet at the close of the
which a band played patriotic airs from the
but holders are firm at $2 25 for Sperm and 75e
balcony. The square was tilled with thousands week,
fur Whale. The only sales since our report of Wedof people alternately shouting for the General.
nesday have beeu 70 b!»ls. dark perm Oil in New
A military procession was formed at 9 o’clock,
York on private terms, and 100 bbls. good in Boston
and composed of five divisions, including throe
Tn Whale 300 bbl.s. South Sea have
at .«2 20 j>er gal.
regiments of militia and large numbers of vet- been s dd on private terms to a manufacturer.—[Stanof
vetdard.
erans, the last division bciug composed
eran colored soldiers. All were accompanied
New York market.
bv music and commanded by veteran officers.
New York, S*pt. 50.
After marching through several streets the
in
Union
front
of
Colton—steady; sales 900 bales; Middling upSquare,
procession reached
lands at 22c.
the club house, where they halted and formed
Clour—State and Western 10 @> 20c higher, with
in a hallow square with the hands in the cenmore doing; sales 13,500 bids.; State at 8 25 @ 1060;
Gen. Sheridan was introduced to the astre.
round hoop Ohio at 10 00 @ 12 75; Western at 8 25 @)
sembly by Mr. Jay, and responded by thanking 10 50; choice at 10 70 ia 13 on; Southern a shade firmhis fellow soldiers for the high honor they
er; sales 8«»o bbls. ar. 10 25 @ 11( 0 for common to
showed him, and feelingly referred to the mis- ! choice; Cnlilornia more active; sales 1800 bbls. at
11 50 @13 50.
fortunes of war which had unfortunately disaWheat—2 @> 3c higher; sales 56,000 bush.
bled many ol the heroes he saw before him.
Corn—lc h’ghcr; sales 86,000 bush.; Mixed Westwhile such men composed our armies the safeern 1 30 <«’ 1 :;1.1.
ty of our glorious country was assured.
Oais-dull and drooping; sales 66,000 bush.; Ohio
Col. Kush Hawkins, commanded of the miland Ohicag 7U @’ 75]c.
Bee f—u ichau ?c< I.
itary procession and of the delegation of the
Pork—heavy; sales3,.V0 bbls.; new mess at 23 75
Grand Army of the Republic, then addressed
50 @ 21 00.
Gen. Sheridan, welcoming him to New York @ 23 .'■15; prime 20sales
2100 bbls. at 14 @ 142c; refined
Lard—firmer;
on behalf of the military, and referring to the
351c.
scenes of the war through which many ol them
Whiskey—quiet.
had passed.
Rice—dull and nominal.
The speeches, particularly that ol General
Sugar— less active but firm; sales 250 libds.; Mus.at 12| u> 13Jc.
covado
Sheridan, was received with deafening apother kinds
Coffec—Bio aeliVi- at firmer
plause. The bands united in giving u monster dull; sales of 5.000 bags Rio onprices;
private terms.
serenade, perlormiug many patriotic airs.
sales 65 hhds; Potto Rico at 65c.
Molasses—steady;
At a late hour the immense assemblage
Naval •'tores—quiet; Spirits Tuipentine 571@ 58c;
quietly dispersed, anil Geu. Sheridan returned It .siu $387^ @8 00.
to his hotel.
Oils—steady.
Petrol-urn—dull; crude at 14@ 14£c; refined bonded at 33Jc.
The Turf.
New York, Sept. .‘10.
Tallow—steady; sales 93,000 bbls. at 12 @ 12cl.
Freights to Liverpool—drooping.
The great trot on the Fashion Course for a
purse of $1000, mile heats, best three in five to
New York Weekly C'nltle Market.
harness, between Lady Thorne, Mountain Boy,
New York, Sept. 30.
Bruno and Lucy, came off to-day, and resulted
Beeves—receipts 6951 head; prices Lave slightly
in the best race ever witnessed on Long Isadvance 1 over last week's quotations; 10 @ 17c for
land. Lady Thorne won the first heat in 2.25
inferior to extra. Veals—receipts 19:6 head; prices
1-2; Mountain Boy second, and Bruno dis- are unchanged and moderately active at 8 @ 12.1c.—
tanced. The second heat was won by MounSheep and Lambs—receipts 33,4 <9 bead ; supply large
tain Boy in 2.25 1-2, and La.ly Thorne won the
and market heavy; quotations tor sheep 4$ @ 0£c;
iambs 6 @ 8c. Swine—receipts 24,217 head; there is
third and fourth heats in 2.25. The average
little activity and prices are slightly lower; quotatime of the four heats was 2.25 14, being the
tions
(a) 6c.
fastest average time of four heats ever trotted.
A high wind prevailed all the afternoon. An
Chicago markets.
immense amount of money changed hands.
Qhicago, 11!., Sept. 30.
after
ihe
race
Mountain
and
Immediately
Boy
Flour steady and firm; Spring extras 8 00 @ 10 50.
Lady Thorne were matched to trot a similar Wheat—active and advanced 4 @ 5e; sales at 1 90 for
race for $5000, half forfeit,
over the
Union *Ne. 1, and 1 86 @ 1 861 for No. 2. Corn dull and
Course on Long Island on Monday next.
heavy and declined 1 @ l^c; sales at 1 02 tor No. 1,
and 1 01 @ 1 011 f°r Ho. 2. Rye advanced 3c; sales
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 30.
at
1 18. Barley quiet and declined 4c; sa’es at 1 06
The fall meeting of the La Clede Racing
for No. 2. Pork dull and nominal at 23 75 @ 24 00.
Association opened to-day with three races.
Lard at 13jfc.
The weather was very fine, and the attendance
Receipts—11,000 bbls. Hour, 156,000 bush, wheat,
unusually large. The first was a sweepstake 110.000 bush, corn, 20,000 bush. oats. Shipments—
hurdle race ol two miles over eight hurdles,
6.000 bids, tlour, 209,000 bush, wheat, 109,000 hush,
for a purse of $500. The starters were R. A.
cum, 147,000 bustle oats.
Alexander’s colt Jonesboro, and George W.
Clincinujili Hlin Eidii.
Ford’s colts Elastic and Rubber. The race was
won by Jonesboro; time 43 1-2.
Rubber fell
ClK01XNAII,Sept. 30.
at the last hurdle and his rider was knocked
Whiskey nominally unchanged, mess pv.rk held
at 24 0).
Bulk meats nominally unchanged and otinsensible but soon recovered.
The second
tered at
(/> 14 ic. Bacon—a lot of clear sides was
race was a
sweepstakes for two year olds, mile procured12$
at 17c, nut, this rate was atlerwards refused.
dash, for $500. Twenty entries were made, but Hams—none
In the market. Lard active and higher
only twelve started. Uazzard was the winner, with no sellers now; 11 •* («j 14c asked; sales 1200tors.
Pat Malloy being second, and Orlasco third.
Time 1.9 1-4. The third race was a sweepstake
Hou.'bcrti Hint kctn.
for three year olds, mile-beats, for $50. SixNew Orleans, Sept. 30.
teen entries were made, but only seven started.
Colton—quiet and easier; sales 125 bales; Low’
Woodstock won the first beat. Conflict bring
Middling at 18$c; receipts 60 bales. Louisiana sugar
second, Maggie Hunter third, and Planlagenet —onlv a retail business doing; fully fair 152c: prime
15c; Cuba sugar very dull and ref ailing at 12$ (& 13$e
fourth; time, 1.8 t-2. The second heat was for
Nos. 12 and J3. Molasses—nothing doing.
won by Plantagenct, alter a
contest, by
sharp
half a length; time, 1.50. The third beat was
Mobile, Sept. 27.
Cotton—snic-s 450 bales; the market closed quiet;
also won by Plautagenet; time 1.50 1-2.
Middling at 10c; receipts 1085 bales. Sales ot the
week 2000 bales; receipts 4013 bales; exports 1152
bales; slock 9158 bales.
From the Pacific fonM.
Augusta, Ga., Sept. 27.
Cotton—opened active, but closed flat; sales 107
San Francisco, Sept. 30.
at 18e; receipts 509 bales. New'
bales;
Middlings
The steamship Sierra Nevada brings advices
cotton is coming in lrcely.
from Alaska via Victoria, to Aug. 201
Savannah, Ga., Sept. 27.
The United States Exploring and Surveying
Cotton—flat; Middling uplands at 20c; receipts 507
Expedition, which arrived there on the Lin- bales.
coln, would soon start from Sitka for OnaCharleston, S. C., Sept 27.
laska. They had b«*eii d» tallied by rain, fog
Cotton has declined$c; sales 172 bales; Middling
and wind. Business was active at New Archat
uplands
19c; receipts 352 baits.
angel. Building lots have advanced several
Wilmington, N. C., Sept 27.
hundivd dollars,and there lias been some lump.Spirit* turpentine quiet; sales at 63$c; Rosin dull
at
3
25
(a>
50.
.£3
ing of claims. Some coin is in circulation,but
leather money predominates.
The copper
country-is reported by Indians and Russians
Commercial—lBer t'aide.
to-be rich in gold, copper and coal, but tin*
Liverpool, Kept. 27—Evening.
savages are very hostile and warlike.
Cotton—under a more favorable trade report, closThe weather at New Archangel is much
ed tirmcr ami wifli more doing. Kales to-da> fully
praised. All kinds of common garden vegetn- 12,000 bales. Middling uplands 8jd; Middling Orleans 9d. Breads! nil's quid and steady. Provisions
hies are. raised and many berries. Salmon and
llrm. Lard advanced to 55$ for American. Other
other lisli are very plenty.
articles unchanged.
The shipbuilders in I’nget Sound are prepar‘_
ing f«»r extensive orders in the spring.
Ht*w Work stock :fJacket.
from Idaho million favorable minReports and
New York, Sept. 30.
continued troubles with the Ining yields
Stocks:—active but heavy.
dians.
American Gold... ..*..143$
There is great excitement at Victoria over a
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.
1(»9
supposed volcanic eruption, (15 miles distant in U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.. m.11?$
the cascade range.
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1861.t09
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.109$
The Colonist rejoices in the prospect of a
U. S. Fivc-Twdh ics, coupons, new issue..'hIOT^
union of British Columbia with the Canadian
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered. 99g
Dominion.
K. Ten-Forues, coupons.995
Agricultural and mining reports from Ore- U.
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d
series.H)G$
gon arc highly favorable.
U. S. Seveu-Tbirt ies, 3d series....106$
New York Central....:.1083
From

insurance.-

CENTRAL

MARKETS.

T Ufi

Nevadas.

S_erra
the

—-r-— ••—““•—yl
*.a i.,vk

EJfTKMA lx M R ,vTs.

MWCBLIiAttBotm,

__

»

Constantinople?, Sept

28.
The Sultan has sent out a commission of inof
three
Turks
and
three
quiry, consisting
Greek members, to investigate the affairs of
the I-dand of Candia. The Viziers Riza Pacha
and Kabul Paclio are on the commission.
Paris, Sept. 29.
The Paris races, which commenced at Lonvcliamp on Sunday las;, were continued to-day.
The race for the Criteriam prize was won by
Sarazin, and the Omnium prize byNema.—
Both horses are owned by the Marquis He Lagrange.
London, Sept. 29.
The Pan-Anglican Synod last, week discussed and condemned the writings of Bishop
Colon so.

1

hearty welcome.

ffl ISOftLLAN EOD8.

New Orleans, Sept. 30.
The total vote of this city tails 2529 short of a
majority of* the number of regi.-tored Voters.
The Republican has received further returns
Irom Algiers ami the
parishes of St. Bernard,
St. Charles and St. Janies,
showing so far that
S.K) less than a
of the number regismajority
tered have voted on the convention
question,
hut returns from the
country parishes indicate I
that a majority in the whole State have voted.
The vote against a convention was insignificant, as were the number of white voters, the
proportion of whom is less than one in ten.

by applause.
Gen. Sheridan responded by saying: “I have
scarcely language to express the very great ap-

London, Sept. 28—Evening.
Late dispatches from Japan announce that

vicinity.

lioulilaan U!«tt]o».

of iUu. Mlii'ridaii

and one-half story bouse, containing nine
Gas and water
a l in pertect repair.
throughout.
e
GKO. 1L DAVIS & O
Apply to
Dealers in It al Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.

VONEin.**,
ro

..

September28.

dlw

_____

For hate.

NKW two ami a liaif story honae on Anderson
s,rtHJ. containing eleven rooms, good cellar,
last 40 by
Price low.—
brick cistern, well, Ac,
t

A

Terms ca-y.

Api.1v

to

Dealers iu Real
September 28. dlw

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
__

Lost.

SU M of Money. The tinder shall to suitably reit with Be»d* Eojfg, corner oi
Fore and Exchange street*.
28 (lit
Portland, Sept 27, lsC7.

A warded by leaving

...

_Sept

For Safe
rl'HK Junk Sror.-

J

on

or

to T.et.

Portland Pier and

a

lot ol

S,mt’

At Store,

or

‘iVM'sm”om
No. 10 Vine
Street^

1.1.Ill 'S WIIISK»\ wnil TOBAi'.
Sajr,
n | -.I.K I' IJ > ATOM S.—furr,
aid tobacco chew,,,..1 Saeedil eurcs lor drunkenne.
sent by mall
and
warrant,-,!,
reined,
or clrcnl«*r«on receipt of Five Ool am,
address 11. 3. BALJAH.
itipt ol stamp. Call on or
133 Clinton Place,New York.
September 27.
,

|,l,a

pr*pa"<

dim____

M

nid'a^good «£*1SftMS

wAMiB^piy

to

a new
EDWARD B.JAMK*,»»»'»
■

auggdiwteodti J^.Oommerelalraree-,
*"
r «W
L- u*
*£•

9.

tor sale
nrn*f

by

■!■

Mtch^iT*

,7H Fore

Sirs*

MISCELLANEOUS.

«£■*» «»TiTE.

li*oetr.y.

MISCELLANEOUS.

iHKWCAL.

For

Wlmt t

What was it that Charlie saw, to-day,
Down ill the pool where the cattle lie.-’
A shoal of the spotted trout at play?
Or a sheeny dragon liy?
'i'lie lly and thelish were there, indeed;
But as lor the pUKjde—guess again!
It ws* neither a shell, nor flower, nor tetal,
Nor tn« nest ot a last year’s wren.

S.*» willows droop to tlic brooklets lied:

Who
ymws but a bee had fallen down?
Or a spider, swung from bis broken thread,
\VW» learning the way to drown?

Yon tiwve not read me the riddle yet,
ha, even the wing of a wounded bee,
Nor the web of a spider, torn and wet,
Did Charlie this morning see.
Now answer, you have grown so wise
W !utt could the wonderful sight have been,
But the dimpled face and great blue eyes
Of tlie rogue who was looking ill?
—Kile Putnam Osgood.

Nothing could lie further Irom the tru<h. Trie
emperor, Francis I., an amiable old man, became
extravagantly fond of him, and besides
adopting him as an Austrian prince, with the

title of Duke do lieichstadt. he gave him the
best education possible in the circumstances.
A touching conversation is related between
the emperor aud the prince. One day, while
the boy was seated upon bis graudfather's lap,
he asked him:
hen I
“Grandfather. Is It not true that
lived at Paris I had pages ?
“Ves,’" replied the emperor, “I believe you

11 ouse for
ale.
d"\ll‘v'I' I store brick resi- ence, bcautifnllc
P-iritil 8*»n?’e,'Pn Tliomta sfrecet in the western part
aLiMftfc' l fcne city, Oonlains 1? rootnr •! i!u:sbe«l

compl ite. Lot 50 x too. A jrooil wcS! of >i rin ;' water in tbe cellar. TUis property < ;«n l»e ha,l at;» barRoiu, as tie owner is • i»<»uU leaving tlio citv. Apply
to
GEO. I:. HA VI & CO
Healers in Real Fs.are, NV 1M rt on Block.

“iiut, grandfather, what is it, then to be
King of Rome ?”
My child,” said the puzzled monarch,
“when

wishes.

our

Ly,

c

l ot Sale—One Mir* Irorn Port-

land.
bantiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, ou the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the
.Maclugonne
\ ilia, Tlie grounds are
ta-lofudy laid out with
walks flower bids, splendid
evergreens and shade

THF.

trees; about 200 pear, apple, plant nnd cherry trees
in bearing: plenty of currents and
gnosene ries;
about n aero ol stiawberries—raised
1,GOO quarts
tins year. The lot embraces nearly our
acres, with
streets GO feet, wide all round it. The
buildings—a
linehiu.-e with IB rooms, French root and c
pola,
and a

piazza round three sides; warmed withf .rnace, good well and cis'eru iu collar;
ga-dener's
house ami summer house, and
good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy
For ps rticulars euquire on the
premises. or ot WHI ITEMOKE &
on
Comuiero al street; or FKHN.xLD S-TAR'-IGD,
& SON, corner
ol 1 reole and Congress st’cets.
Sept. 3. dtt

Now occupied by Major Mann i s ottered for sale. The house is two
-«®^=s«*==-storie thoroughly finished inside
and our, and in situation is
unsurpassed in that
beamtlu. vida.:o.—The lot is large, upon which is
fi uu trees of various kinds,
&c.
A nice
spring of excellent water is handy to the dcor, and
large cisl ern in cellar, tr also lias a fine arable,
his
excellent properly w ill common
itself to any man
who bin " ant of a pleastfnt home within 30
minutes

Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors,
AKTICUL ARLY

Erysipelas, Nettle Kusli,Salt ICIicum,Scrofula, Carbuncles, Roils uimI l*>lcs.
It is very easy to say of tins, or any other medicine,
“It is tlie very Ijest Remedy known.
It is not
always so easy to prove if. It is, however, exceedingly gratify iug to the Proprietor oi this medicine, that,
while he declares to

ride

Portland.
For further particulars enquira of
W, H. Jerris Peal Estate Ajreut, at Horse liaili oad
Cilice, opposite
Preble House.
jy3odtf

For Sale.

scriber

Also,

storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl
the Custom House, with
opposite
rtl roots, the rear on Wharf Street
partition wa
tour stories, with collars. For terms and
particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, IS* 7. dtf

(noy.
Hampshire,

A LOT

21.

~

aafoa.,,.

^ «*r*>**t
*•
.MAI Bor UMB od t. ITT

r«*|u »i of an
Ur. J W. f
vary bm i« aurot
*r *le ware <van,To4, ami
eal t b wa»
uy
maf la. hkind a anor.aai n>a urina

*1*1*1;1, totl

Milton uale.

•

.___
*•»,«.
January II, lafa.

Inc*. ka,„ BaadMaarr,

rt'a

!«. H.

S'.. J W. P«M.ux»— Itoarsir:-1
rot, ckmriully
my aaii.iuj a aaaor at roar Humor Invn.i aa
JIV*can*
an
iruf rr.nr.1, for humor*.
hi v uumr.owaa*.
i, Mam iw.m ha
with B.ah, and tka,

anrea
T'-y
•OMral

_

I ana

15 acre., u, .r. ui
.iu*.«d within It mile*
of the 1 oet OliUxftf Portia.tad. boun-'ed ou ’be
xwil weM beyond tbe *V tlar ol. Aina. H„um.
fanu
•« ron iuuing n ,»u t.. tbreaual ou tbe
town .do
a la .Tory tilting |.!are tor a n-ar’*t
garden,
or a
ueau Hul plan 1
»» there i-a
*,nutate n uclei,.
•I* euoi.i ori.ia.ru ia a .erv high a.at.- ,f cultivaituu
oh l»*
Tbe maiu ul. about t! tot of bay; it
•ia beoo >.r> well manured for the la»> l. n
mare
r n-xjure.ly gtv * a
icy for;e lieklo.
aha ba.a »«*g, go. u ta g. ami !• m.ua.< ,i or ru... ii
wurM be nary non « meat lor a • ea.did brt fc
yard,
a. ib*.- to me
aau .ua! ..* brick mtu. riai ou the
t erfrt ti.ie guara. teed.
j.--ia."M*«.
For mrtlier
l«.iar>aiar. rnajair. of
H.. a-I.AS,
*2T For. afire P ri and.

OF

produce!

V»l* abl«* Hotel
*»ford

.o'.^ir
pukilr,

Ibutkltag*.

•

for mil pari t ale r» iuq

’'rvebur*, sop

make

It.

uic 01

St.

PlOpCMitOf.
,itf

.tork and fixtutm ol a grocery amt
provto*
km st. r *, m a cond k«uim. now
doing jjo <1
buwaca*.
For further particulars inquiit* af this

-pHK

f*®rL__
L.aDd

iiurMif

fonimerdal street-to
l^eftse
aabaeriWr to defor u- of
tmpmyiug hto lots
luuauirrrial

I’ME

on

oa
aire. t, ami a ill Irnae a amt oi
tbe wb It* tbr 3 term or years.
Or lie will erect balklir^s suitable for
mtnaiactur*** or other p >r poses, n deairetl.
wUl be received by E. E. UPHAM,* or
U»e subscriber.

Proiw^s

May

N P. RICHARDSON.
dtf

auk._may31
For *alc.

A
***

VERT desirable lot of land

Portland, by

iel&tf
Argus copy.

* *,*.0o, *®“<1 01 •>»««f|| at name aktoar in
nub!’!*■ V”, aouM not consent to it on an, ot.,er ac,utltn,to: bur ii the rore^otoUt n tol«fIX'Ucve
01 “>r *«■''** to ,ou or the
|,ubUc, you

can

*9,

!UJ pliMt

For sale.

11, IMt.

““lyatooe it* Introduction
b'l.u.. Vk.k, tow. Jache ami hu“y cluldren, au.i Late .lwava .ound it a

HATH? HOOrUi5l(

...

Union street
H. DuLAN.
237 Fore street.
on

Yours

Embroideries*,
and

ami

G.
For

here,

Tailors’

Ne Plus Ultra Collar
Comp’y,
biodeford,

Union

sept23dtf

OF

OILS,

Joy-tig's,

Medicines,
Dye
•stufl's, Window Glass.

the opportunity ot acknowledging the good reception which his efforts in the presentation of these fa-

mi.LIAIIg,

^l-TuThsgr^01*1
lints, Caps

than fifty thousand ol the series, or more than a
volumes. Nor is the demaud yet abated.
Ou the contrary, new exertions of
enterprise are required to meet the desires of a new generation of

Xew su>re in Casco Bank
My

stock consis!* ot *1!

interest.

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon

THEIR

‘-all

Ladisa*

a

ad Children-,,

wear,

Fur*, Glow*,

brellas, he., &o.
M.

Um-

ONE
"at

r-GHT

NAiTeT
HORSE

OUY GOODS,

WooUns, and SmaU Wares.

a

ir. n.oin.i.ip^,
*i., loot of fail; St.
x>
\ "•►•reft!
2 ,-d f
P^rwvi*, An*

which the author had been pleased
But it is for the ever-enduring lame

world-wide celebrity aud passionate interest as
the s. cry of Columbus and his
followers, with their
discoveries of I he New World; the lifb ofthelound-

a

full assortment ot all

the leading makes

styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Pupet Goode
uding • he
New

America

Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
our local Agent*, will receive iminediately a line Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from tbe
following list, an-I one Certificate of Stock, injuring

of

record

Granada;”

'inked his

the

name

felicity wUn which
with the bir

tUfcniutoi

peare

Oliver

h-place

ot

No. 1.—“My Child! My CWM!”

j

ic’e

Early l>ays of ihe Revolution.”^
Any person paving TWO DOLLARS will receive
either of the following fine Steel Plates, at choice,
and Two Certificate-* of Stock, thus becoming entit-

Shakes-

whicu, in Knickerbocker’s irresistible hronvurk, has imput *1 a mythic interest to

No. 1.—“Washington’s Courtship.”
No. 2.—
“Washington’s Las' Interview with his Mother.”

early sunals of his native city. It it thua
.he. writings oi Washington Irving may be
claimed to be imperishable, till what ia not

THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any

paying THREE DOLLARS will
ceive the beautiful steel Ela’e of

likely

happen,

the

same

ever-welcome themes

SEWING

SINGER

MACHINE.

March

“HOME

treated in some La;-pier manner. The charm ol Irving is his acceptability to all,—a grace and refineniLiii to pleaM) tlie mist
tksiulious; and his peculiar

Silver I'lated Hare.
Tea Sets,
Castors, Cake Baskets,
Spoons, Forks, Ac.
prices?6™ Bro,,>»nd other manufactures, at lowest
8T™" * CO*

September 19. „„

-_-JhM) Congress fit.

tin types,
TWEH«V,F,VE CUKTS

Special Notice.

8

"■

■

VtoferabJ

beautiful Steel

re-

Plate of

PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,”
and Four Certificates of Siock, entitling them to
“THE

hem spheres, wherever the Eng isk language is un
derstood. Oi the few indispensable authors in eve-

Four Presents.

DOLLAR

FIVE

library, Washington Irving is certainly
The delight of childhood, the
chlvaliic companion of refined womanhood, the solace of liie at every period, his writing are an
imperishable legacy of grace and beauty to his
country

DOLLARS shall
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of
“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,”

men.

Five Presents.

ry American

Any

among the foremost.

ENGRAVINGS.

person who pays FH E

re-

portion to

mail, post paid,

economy.

Slow

Astoria.
Bonneville.

Mahomet, 2 vols.

by draft

Granada.

10

Salmagundi,
Spanish Papers.

25

Miscellanies.

50

Washington, 5 vols.
Life and Letters, 4 vols.

75
100

or

express.

shares with Engraviugs,
shares with Engi avings,
shares with Engravii gs,
shares with Engraviugs,
shares wirh Engravings,

of

RIVEKAIDE

Ex-Chief Coiner U.

Agent Adams'
J. E. COE, Esq.

New York.
try For Salo by Bailey &
Noyes, Exchange St.,
by whom subscriptiors will be received.
September 28. dim

!

and scant,ing
®,r Building Material Sawed

CROCKETT

&

to

Order.

HA«KEAL,

M^anl_
Sewing Machines Repaired*
NAPLES,

ME.

tax

or

other dftty.
E. A.

Philadelphia, PA.,

1r> “n,:

r.

ud, Sept 12, lKt>7.

If. OILMAN

A

>epij

Ac
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Address alt letters and orders to
GEO. A. C
3

f.

n\.

rs

yours,

OKE & CO..
Suit',

Banker*,
ritlrd-ttreet, ! hPadelp’ In, Pa.

f..r the AVas1"-

CO.
*lr»i*

20,1867.

Officers ami Members of the Washington Library Co., A". .S'. READ, Secretary.
GentlemenOn receipt of your favor ot the 15th
init., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
for your 'ompany, we took the liberty io submit a
copy of your charter, With a plan of your enterprise
to eminent legal authority, and having received his
ihvorable opinion in regard to its
legality, aud sympathizing with the benevolent object of your Asiociation, viz: the education and malntainanco of the orphan children of our soldiers and Bailors ot the Rivworthy an object.
Respectfully,

■

••odr.e t\< ! W'r cl.

Mav

Vug, VeadAwhn

**

-n

MMa,

GEO. it. imyiu a- co
A ems in Poitlaud.

WOOD

Ho. 00 COMMERCIAL ST.,
_Mead of Maine Wharf.

undcrslgnud have

rpHE

nnt

cures

patient. At that time, as for several y- at prewas scarcely ablo to walk without the assistance ol some one, or ro sit in a chair without
having
some one or some
vious, i

thine for aeupport.

Mv condition

certainly a precarious one. having suffered so
long front a spinal disease, affection of the lungs and
kidneys, and from an intense female woakne-s, notwithstanding the medical t catmint Iliad duritt"

many months previous to my seeing you.
But now
the ease is different,lor I am
Idly restored to health.
Kcst assured that I shall a ail
luyseli ol every opportunity to make this Wonderful cure generally known
so tha the afflicted may understand that
there is vet
hope tor them in you. With bo utmost sincerity 1
thank you, and remain forever,

Yours, &c.,

ELLIS WATTS.

MBS.

Dr. TLrvoR.

nil.

delivery, the
U0"- * * °WEST

notice.

111___foot of High street,

LUMBER,
sawed to order.

ISAAC DYER.
Un. o| Union Wharf.

auglltf_

Lumber

lor

Sale.

lOO UI Dry Pine Board*,
lOO i?l I>ry 11 *-mlock
Board*,
.‘lOO m Spruce and Cedar Shingle*.
Also

Laths, Clapboards,

Gutters and Timber

con-

stantly on hand.
EP^Dimenslons sawed to order.
E. & S. M.
SMART, Lumber Dealers,

Jy8-d3m_IB
Salt, SaltT Salt!
<

•omm.rcial St.

Cadiz and Turks
LIVERPOOL,
bond
duty paid, lor gale bv
*1

Portland, August!?,

ROOMS

priTai.iT, an<l

wltb

M.

sotfcriu* under the
2"^.f,M£*
aihii tion *'*,r
of * mite
douses. whether ariafu' fYo*r
onpure onne. tion or the terrihh me of *eli-ahi*e
lievoting Ills entire time to flint particular branch <>•
*,lc
55®** proiesgion, hr teels warranted <n <Jr akAN'TEKINu A CUBE Uff ALL Cam s, whether of
Ion*
siandnt : or r»s entl^ on:ha usd, cut ire It
removing ‘h*
dreg* oi diteMe from the system, andMakltig aVr**r«

ie»i and riuuxKXT cure.
the attention oi the afflicted to ci.«
tot hi-hm/-standing aud well-earn nl
reputation
turmsetng anuicieot mmm of bis ski’d and *u

*Je

jc«s,

tMrtae ta the Faille.
Every intelligent and iMnktw j*i*on must know
remedies handed out tor .-cm ml use shook) have
estehDahe* hy weir tested experience m
JkBtettoinr
the hands ol a
edamted plnri.tun, whose
re*marly
Ut
,bT M|1 l?l 'laoes he must
lulDl, yet the country r"!
is flooded with poor nostrums
Ami cun^-alls, purporting to he the h^t hi
the world,
wRi* n are not
hat

only useless, hut always Injurious!
Xhe unionnuar.
ah) ht particular In selecting
his nnygl. an, as »t is a lam mtat tc
yet inccutroverffhle tact, that many syphilitic
patients arc- made miserable with rained constitutions
inexperienced phrai.

fans In general practice: tor
}t isa point nerrittv conceded hy the N*st svpiiUotfruPher*, that the $twlv sn-1 management ot *he*e com<
Phutrs should n tus* the whole lime of those who
would he
'ompetent and successful in their treatment and ‘lire. The inexpemneed
general practitioner. having neither
opportunity nor time to makMmseli acquainted with their
commonly
pathology,
pursue* one system of
treatment, in most cases making an Indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Wave €t»nf)«itQfe,
All who have committed an ex« es§ ot
any kind.
vice of youth, or the stingme rebuke or misplaced
confidence in maiurer years,
bKF.K FOB AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,
ire
am» ami A.
lies, and Lassitude and Nervous
rrost ration that
may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
i>o not. wait ior the consummation
that is sure to fol
,br l}»«ehUy Ulcere, ior
,,oc,
L isa.deu Limbs, tor Ivosso!
Beauty
and Complexion.

Kfi1 H ***?

3laay 1 hounniida fan Tentify to Tbh
by Unhappy Experience!
foung men troubled with emissions in sleep._a
‘l*e lesult of a had haldt in
youth,—treated scientifically anti a perfect cure warranted o-r no charge made.
Hartllv a day passes hut we are
consulted hv one ot
more young men with the
above
some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as disease,
though tile, had
the consnntp.tou, and by their friends
are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and onlv
correct course of
treatment, and Id a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
men.

hue, again changing

to a dark ami turbid appear*
auce. I bore arc
many men who die of this difilcuUv
ignorant of the cause, which i3 the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a perfect cure m such
cases, .uni %
tun and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
ersons who cannt
consult the L>r„,
personally
do bo by wOting, in a
plain manner, a descrip“,eir diseases, and the
appropriate remediei
will be ior warded

immediately.

confidential,

and will

Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
wT_.
N«t door to the Preble
House,
Portland,
Send a Stamp tor Circular.

Treasure

re-

55 T E -A. Isa:

LEATHE A

N. I. MITCHELL & SON
opening tlieir

of Dress Goods!
Cloakings,

Marseilles an'l American Quilts.

XO. I,
OLEIX'E,
CHEMICAL OLI V W,
CR AXE’S I* A TEXT,
SODA. AND AMERICAS CASTILE.
All ol SUPER I0RUUAI.IT1E9, in packages suitable lor the trade anu taiuily use.
Importing <tirect our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our good- are luanulacturcd
under he personal supervision ol our senior
partner
who has had thirty years practical experience in I lie
business, we thcrctore assure the public with coudeucc that we can and will luruish the

Having recently enlarged anil erected NEW
WORKS, coutaing all the modern improvements we
enabled to lurnisb a supplv ot
Soup- of the
lied (lull I it ie». adapted to the demand, lor Export and Dome-lie Cpu-nuipiiou.

LEATHE cO

CORE’S

SOLI>

BY

ALLtilE

ami

Ocpai'tiiicnt
particular,

received irom

from

goorls just

yew York and lioston,
k. ■. ni'reiiijM, *
nov,
121* Middle
Street, Mussey1 Block.
September 23. rttf

Taunton

Copper Co.
Yellow Melnl nnd Copper Shea1liingv
Nails

pikes
FOR

ITnA>

nml

PorrJam ', May 22, 1867.

% gets l*,

OhhuhicUi

mayJSdt t

PORTTaAND, MAINS,

arch 26—rttf

C.

II.

1 ***** "
»*n.| latiia Wfotri,
Bouton, mrenr ifo*
»», {SaiKia.w n\u|. «n|.)

a

‘•i

^

EULIo mii

SI!;»■•■
*

<

h

Oinuit

rti.ti

|Vt

v

,,

,-j

S.r*-., bead

Wi'ccM

jmitiJidHl

t
H

$1.30

>

Kreight tiboinu umuI
BX MM.H

S.-plcKerl,,,.WM„

Agent.

In&Uitt steamboat JLaiue
TO

BANGOR.

TfTKEK rials PKK WEEK.
rbe beaut,tul, siaun. lt and emit
.VE- f v
It III a.»nnta,» Alterl Wood. Muur. will „akc ber
Se
iBMantrgan egnlar trips I.. Bangor,
le-ivlng Kail,
road Wban, I ,.c of stare Street, eurr,
TuewlaT,
"lurad. y and Saturday Mornings, :.t vs o.
luck,
tom-mm at Kite.land, teem,ten Hellas'.
--emaport,
snntljr runt, B.icksport, \V ntetpnri and tuit..|.U n.
II
»iavr
liana.,v every EViouiiav
brt,lay Morning, at -Iv o Imk.
will L, ueb at 't enant's Harbor every
Saturday, go^ng east* and Wednesday coning west,
nntlt tnnh r notice.
* aaaenger ttcknlad
through to and trow Ihe.'ou. by9
Ka.iro.ui and steamboat.
ltoss A- STCKHIVANT,
fleuenU Agent-, HscotutueicUl irect.

lieturning

Wednesday
'I tin.

and

ei. am

r

April 15,1867. tiff
^****,IM*1———*TBI

,hg ■—

a-r..t

rvtMBHMMrWM

MI LLI1\ E It V.
WHS.

COL3Y

her patrons, oid the public seu-

to

«

er»l,y. ’hal »•»« continues to do busines nl her
dwelling house,
iNo.
A
Col rou J*t4 rct,
whirecan bo found all the la

Bonnets,
N. B.—Bat
Mat 7. dll

Ribbons,
a

o s

vlos of

Flowers,

<t-f.

few steps front Free Street.
m

i—nm

AURANwCMKNT.

:l?''2£s§Iii!

V’ ,V'

>$r,‘Freight trains for Watervilleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland ai 8.L’.r* A
M,
Tram irom Bangor i« due at Por land at 2.15 P. •>;
in season toi onuect with train lor Bo.don.
rrom Lewiston ami Auburn
only,at *>.10 A.xM.

HitcMe’s lAqtt xl Cwnptiss,
;nt in use['HI only rale ami reliable Inatrnn
l \ essels using thi
re

Compass
pm ilmt one, ax
for Light, oi He ivy weathOt'TOKOKUEB.
These »'omjiasscs are now being sent all over the
vvorl». Ti e neccssit) era perlix I Com pass lias been
so long and seriously tell, and anon which the
ingenuity ot every Mantim Nation lias heeu largely but
uinucci hsI lly spent, I as eauseil this
Compass to
iiKii'i vvUlia.'Ucati.' kiiowu to but f. w \m.riea
invent ions.
it, ha- recently beeu cmlorseh in an able
report lYoni the commit tec appoint.'<1 by the
PortI uel M rin.; Society.*’ consisting oi tL»following
well known gentlemen
C. M. i>AVI
I'AMKlj 1.. (’ll »ATF,
o ACWU
Cham. ||. < p \*i:,
MijLKLLAN,
Pei, R I! AN HA.
The Comniiitce conclude their report by **recoinuicn ling it to ali
sea-going vessels.
For sale by
C. II. FABIJCY,
Agent tor the State.
they

“•***•“»*•

STRING A RRANGEM EM T.
On and alto.- Monday April
tt,

**#=3:aP5 trains will

run

,-s

1867

follows

equally superior

are

er, ami

ORTLAND*ROCHESTER R.E.

nk. kk HEX

**

R,Ter ,v>r Purl and lit
■to'and'o no “‘.'l* ,l'av!' Sa>"
111 v M
Leave Portland
for Wa"o
An and 0.15 P. Jl.
5

The
n’.i,‘Ltram troin Na..
the o0 oelock
[; i y,., .....i ii,,
oeloek Irom
Portland, will be Height I rains
“s *
IV
with <M**
senger ears attached.

Sleaui Car, Accommodation
Train.—Leav. Got
bam at 8 A. M. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at. 12.15 and 4 P. M
ty-Stages eounaet at Gorham for West
.fall*- Baldwin, Denmark, beha <

?55?ish>
Bridgton. ®i»*V
Lovell,

No.

Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg
Conway, Bartlett, Jaoksoa Limington. Cornish,Per
tor. Freedom, Madison and r'atori’N. It,
At Buxton ConterferWost Buxton.
Bonnv.Ea*i
South Ltmington Limington. Limerick, Newf.fle
PwsonsFieM and Oseipeo

I,

I'Khiuifiv
Also

INuuti«*it 1
may i

Blrn-t, Corlliiii 9.

wile all kimfs of

lor

Inst t*iimontm.

tf
i>h.

UHd i i;

#

Soothing and Healing Balsam,
—OH—

XATUM’S ASSISTA ST.

Dr, West’s Botanic
The Bed

IT has proved iutallihie tor Burns, Prosen
Linih*,
1
Brakes, Sprain#, Wound*of all kind#. Pain* in
ihe Side, B.o k or Shoulder#, Chilblain*,
Ch..|»ped
(lands. Stiff Neck, A.ruu in the Face or
liar
Ache, !>ea!‘ftoss, Polnonius, l*r sipefas ami IiitfaioUMMion of the Eyes.
For Ul.vumui#m :t in not a
certain cure, yet hundreds hav« been relieved
by It
when other remedies 1 ad failed.
As an interna] met Ik (ne, when taken in
season, it
will cure Inti animation of the
Bowel*, Dysentery
kidney Complaint and Cbderj Morbus. it will au’»
cure Diphtheria,Dry C »uph and
Astiima.
“
in it»coni|>o»ltioii,
K
•ooilimgaml liuilingin
its.iiiiufiwe.an.l may h zlv»««■” »«.* »i«» perfect Kitut v. 1 tbits L«-rn
ll'« lK<»! nine ycavs, and baa
wr« uglit #oine of tbc
most a toulshing iurc.-.
Tbo
proprietor chnlienees the world to produce it# #uper*
or a* a
remedy. For #ale by all druggists.
*
r, roprif»,»r, Springfield, Ma •».
I’em.is Barnes iV Co.. 21 Park How, New \ ork
w.ii also supply tho trade at List Prices.
W. K. Phillip* & Co, \\ hoisosale
Agents, Portland,

Balsam,

.Tlcdiciuc la Ibe World

Colds, Co tgha,S«re Throat, Croup, BronchlPOK
1 tls
uiisumptIon. Sorene^ of Lun :s. Wboup nir
M'l s‘ll his. ascs

ofa like nahr
Wherever Ibis medicine ha> be« n tested, it has m< t
with market! success, and bv l'm
use many ot
timely
the diseases that flesli is
subject to ml ht he clic ked
in »be:r commencement. aim the
scjnrge that sweej j*
thousands from our midst
every war wi*nla fill powerless to the ground. Per>on# afflicted with a >eaied
cough, which breaks them of their rest at nh'ht, will
find immediate reliet by the use oi this Balaam.
Price50 coals. rr pared onl bv 1). K. UKFD
Koxhury, Mass. GEO. C. «OoD\*lN & CO, General Agents, Boston, sold by
druggists Ever vwher.*.

JL'SS.^1!1.

3 0 1
corner

m&rch26eowiyr

of Brown Street,

OCCUPlhD

IS

Kieli

The Howe

BY

SENTEIi,

a

Howe

AT

large nssorment ol

THE

Gorham

House aiul Store Shades Made to
Outer and

***•

«

i vk

Sep ember 13.

inn
dtf

Ml-.

i

Ac

BAII.KY’S,
at

Portland.

Eating Home.

KNIght

has

in

that

cocnec'ion with

Bei\|.

E. lleseltiiie,
Hi opened si SaU>on u>r

LA DIEn &

GENTLEMEN,

Near lb* 111 site, but a few roil*
below, where they
■houl'l be phased to see I c < »lil c stumers and as
m-ip* no .v as mar wish to far r os
with ts.jT'1
K. lUssuntc
Tu!",r\.
Port hi 7141,
Hily t—<l t

Fnraitmre,

*•»!;

Portland

*

utual Fi-*.

r.su«aine

OHI tllllV.

ri’lIE
■

Ev<>nlii^.
rai l.

Fly Serena*, at

M.

be

be kept

A

Hand.

Formerly of Bolhic Hall Batin*
Would Intorrn his friend* and the
pul lie

AND

is to

I Cloth

Union Street

(Opposite l»o«t OHire.)
where you eftn always find a good assortment of

*t r*

on

jy2.1eodJiu_168J Middle

Store

kinds of

an

STOVEHAitl

JOHN CKO KETT A
CO.,

Repairing nil

Constantly

tS*ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORD, &e.

Furniture Store!
a new

!

Window Shades!

Justly considered the standard for beauty of
of plate and finish.

Have opened

TUE

rUIie
Only G»1<1 Medal !
Awar<led to American
Sewing Machines at t lie Paris
o
Exposition I 1867. was given Lithe Machine- Manufactured by tliia Coin p in v of which L ias II.*we,jr,
in I
resident. 'I hc tirst an I best Machine In bo
world for Family use or Manuiact urers.
LSr" All orders sent t«* WAI. W. LOTHROP, or
MOUSE, LOTH HOP & l>YEH,wilt receive prompt
attention.
au22dtf

design and quality
Jol}22. d3m

Hew

K

Exposition

and

Company’s
Manufacture,

which is

H

Sewing Machine Triumphant

I*sii*is

PLATED WARE !
Celebrated

Union St, Portland.
T

SOLID SILVER GOODS,
together with

Sewing Machine

Agency 30

Hatches,J c wclry

fancy

!,*• ,",rtltv

El,bUS ,,1,,tins:

Allg2tMI3m

O|>«*>> 'torniiitfA
Mti

ft 7 oVIuefc,
|\

0n an<i "IIer
Monday, April 15th,
«idt!!!aSl!icurrent, tiams will lea-.e Poll land n.r
augur and all intermediaio station on this
line id
rtai]y- Tor Lewiston and Auburn only, id
eno
< 00 A. M.

Portland, M>
vjz.(

ar^e

Kooma,

U

SPRING

This

Tt tits
oj

A

'^bjBlaW,...

4VrOCI.r>

Parkins: tor Transportation!

BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Cross st.,

a

lSl7)AI'CISCI1ASBio3.ifi
MAMIE CESTRAl. R, h

PoUUBd, April

goods:

Made from the be t material mid by
EXPERIENCED
WO K.MEN, at

“f»*i 7'«U
xf'uun. vit.'i
numb roi
m t i tut si nr>
tlw atasoft :u» •tio«r»:

_

ran

n mr Portland at 7.30 A.
M., and S.
and 7.00 I Express) P. M.
AMKiuAMC'aa u Larorer’s Train will lean
Bn.delorrI dadv. huudays
excepted, at 6 A. M., an
Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
■ter
will leave Portland for sacoandBie
ming,
delord and intermediate stations at 0.10
P. M.
A special
freight train, with passengci ear atta-'e
e.1, win leave Portland at .in A. M. for saeo an
and ref ruing, leave Biddelord at Mot
Bidaglord,
and
Saeo at 8 40 A. M.

Houteholri Furnishing

Shotv Cases aurl Ofllce
Furniture,
Of Kff'rj Ocnrripliou,

scptis tf

,ui'nl I

Leave Bnst

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Bolts,

sALY
t
A «ORiY.
rr>

307 Coriiiiterrial St, 47 Sc 49 Bcarh StreetW

1IOS iOiV

«

will

Corner Market and federal Sts.,

Leathe £z Grore,

Mr.it.

The new ami superior terngoing
.1.(11.-. aiiOOAS, ami
Mo.NTkKAL, liiiriu^ bem fiiul

Wire

STEAM REFINED SOAPS!

Hock land

M.mur.

AiriiucrmcNl.

IK0I.UDINO

the Lowest Prices 1

at

Otunmciel-d

Fall

replenished.

FAMILY,

Flannel.

Housekeeping
ever v

FUJI

ho«e constant aim is, as heretofore, to
satisly the
expectations oi ail who call upon them. Their
stock is full, having
recently been

—viz:—

it.

Blchmtind” c.,nuccts

in,

dtf

LOWELL £

EXTRA,

Blankets!

Shirting

complete in

_Tih*j.“lliy °,r,

Willi Steamer tea a; dm nw
Bangor and mtei mediate
landings on tbePunob-eot Bay and tttver
w "Baggage checked t
rough.
* ^UHOEVANl, General
Agees,
a\|-r^T.lil

7.45 p, ,

P.

VV*!t*lwale GrorcrN Throiitclioui the Stale.

now

Alorti.uas,

r, M

■

are

EXTRA tVIDTD SHAKER FI.ATNEI.,

is

Maeldasport.
Bel tuning, will leave
.el,.as; oil even VI o ml n y
and riiursdn.
s n'cimjt,
.e
touching
at above named landings, and
arriving >‘i Portland
the saute night.

..

and

KEFINED SOAPS,

STEAM

Bfist ftoode

beautiiul colors and cloths.

Domestic

2.15

—»Evening, at 11 o'clock, for liockBeer Isle, Sedgwick, i/i De-crt,
ml

<ttslmc,

MilII.ridge, J,.nests,rt.

°postskoTjth r. b

Congress,

GORE,

solicit

week-days.
Female attendenee to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARN CM.
.,
Portland, Juno, 1867,
je8dtl

Fall and Winter

SOAPS ?

(lie attention ol the trade
WOULD
consumers to their Standard Brands ol

IN

Otir

C,

Windham Hi
indra»n, d*ily
Ky order ot the Prosideo
Portland, April 12,18G7. dti

Injtrtnary,

KteFOGD

addition to the Salt and Mineral Water
Baths,
the proprietor haw introduced the Medicated Vapor Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal ol
Scroiula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
t^’B ith Rooms open at all hours Sundays and

Fancy

Steamer CITT OF RICHMOND,
-A
vB
tt.liri.Rixn, ninrr, will hate
Tlr,T 1, \ Hallroad Wharf, loot ol States reel,
jmm£as£tle*y«ry
TMvndny and « riday
—

intermediate sta-

AtSaeimrvnparorboathWiB'iham,
Worth V

SSHS®1

Rooms I

Heavy

and

And

TO THE EAD1ES.

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.

Extra

X*aris,

Houte.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

One

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
rommenelug Mu».ia>. April l-5ih, tSn»
Passenger Trains leave Portlaiu toi
JV.
J"
»< S i" •' M.. ami 2AS P. M. ami
*»£?»#?£>•«•>
G.;>5
(txyiesHi P. M.

a

cannot account
examining
urinary depots a ropy sediment will often he
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, nr the color will he of a rliin
milk*

o’clock I*. M
,als extra.

Koom.s.

To Mt. DeserTand Mt-chias.

^eutraiMaiiona

or

Elect? c Medical

Watorvfile, Bangor, Montreal,

JOr.,.,*

the

_??}

with siate

iMUKCr and hUHoIii oii Maine Cfiitml mad.
Portland for lktlli aud Aiu’uxIuh- 8.13 P. M.
I run* ate due *t Portland
at b.JG A. 3i., and 2.:4»
and »iA\i P. M.
iipli Prr/f/ht Trai.i with passenger car at*
ta«du d, leave* Porilniid 4*r
sikowhegau every luomingal 7 o.dock.
An Express Train leaves
daiiv at 4 P. M.
Augusta
lor Boa*, n.
.ouncctlnjr a Portland with Lv four
Kx|*reM leaving at 7 o'clock, aud arriving in Boao.n
at II I*. M.
Uf“A mixed train kavea Portland for Bath aud
nteriuedi ite places at 3.13 o'clock P 31.
Oaky, and
leave* Bath luf Port! .nd a* 6 o'cl >ck A.
M, connecting with he aoru tig train toifo.-ion.
fata a* lo;v oy tins r-uu to i.cvriston.
Watervlllc,
kendail * Miil*and Bangor as
by the Main. cutjI
roa.1, a lid ticket* piirc)i»*cu m Bki.u t. r A. aim
me „uod lor a pasaa.v on.il. is im.
Pasariig. r* /omi Bang r, N.-n^n, At.. Mill bur
chase ticket* lo Kendall * Mills
oulv, and after tnking the car* on on thia road the conductor vill i .rnisli ticket* and make the ur« the mil*
through 5o
i'ortla.ui at Bo»tou as via the Maine Central load.
Stage* fm CcK-klanu < oun«ct at Hath, mu » r Bel
ta*t at Augusta, leavm. daily on arrival u. trail, iron
Boston, leaving at7.30 A. M.; nuUiorSuloti, AnNorroiger.-gck, Athens and
IL-ad cake
>k-v began, and i.»r China. East au*l North \ tb°r.V at Vassalhoro': for Cnltv at Kendall's
and for Can am at Plsbon's
Ferry.
"
HATCU, Napciiairurf*m*
Aagusrs, .June 10 1*7.
juact&Hr
3»**'“* Mar and -\rgu« c»»py.

age

strictly
v.='!;'Lcorr'r,.?,l.‘klKe
oe returned, if desired.

o'clock P. M.

Whan, Halila*.

Ininnd.

Portland, Sept 14, 1867.

of thirty who ate
:men hi' the
trSht!.dainb
ev’foolions from the Idad.
T often,Waccompanied
,hJ;>0 li’‘i?ae,nt
Ur,
by
slight smarting
burn,
and weakening the
mg
systeinln mlLRation,
nerthe
patient
for. On

ish

4

Ivavo Pry.r's
.■rfr ,!ie,?rnl”K
tland, every J uesdtv at 4

toi Pni

The Company are not responsible tor
baggas© to
any amount exceeding j'o in value (and tl at p,a
«.
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate t
one passenger tor every *500nd lit|o„a value.
C, J. B/t YDUES,
Munayintj l or rctvr.
IT. BAILEY, Loeal SuperhttctuitHl.

Mow

a

SATlIln.VV, at

,T.

v. ili
-ail t,.r
Gal’s Wharf,

direct. Irom

BlLLHiOS,
RAILWAY ! A«Unu“rWh.,rTorrmi*t,°"
_aPr‘5'd'_JOHN fOItTEOUit, Agent.

Local Train troin South Paris aud intermediate statoiis, at

SACO s

S.

flp‘',y t<J L

terville,<Se„ at

towri

MiMit.Ajfj

UVEK V

B'o baggage can be received or checked after
time
above staled.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Iiowiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. «
From Sloutreal, yuebec, Baugor. Wa-

hy ma'treurment

Line

CABIJITTA,

-'la.lino, Master,

-fr

CANADA.

Local Train for South
tions, at 5.15 P. SI.

N.

The Steamship

leave Pori land at 1 P. M. irr
-J229F ]i*ITrain*
kiaiimiM uii il.i* line, and i.-r L wistou aud » uUOD5 iiu iIk- AudnMceggin Ko «<L
Al-

c<rafiW« by ibe idieted, rt
kww daily,utmost
and rom « A. M. to s P.

from

Halifax,

Portland,

TRUNK
OF

Ktc;M9aNUi{»
-TO—

fltit! tkr Krunt i-rr.

W-xi-thr Mrrblr

who

Dinci

rateg-_

GRAND

UT ri.K A «1«.,

».

ITEusi

Ttto through truing Daily bt/trem
liogton, Portland

OASBEVOFNDAT bis

b.-. on»ultt*l

«■

Kxcliaitgre Street.
IjI rTfill Ar (’<»,, Agent*.

nnmmrr

private medical
can

reels, and at the Boston ami Provid.-mo U illioad
GEnKGE NIIIVKK OK,
Passenger and Frcn.'lif Agent.
For further Informal! >
apply lo

Portland &, Kennebec K. K.

Dlf J B HS OHF8

the

si

jy3-am__49) Exchange Street.

HUGHES

BARNUM’H

Styles

No. 40 1-2

WILLARD,

July3ld2m

Hew

in

d*i

iHJVuWAL.

\AAHEKK be

io

bOR SALE attbo Only UNION TICKET OFFICE

Commercial Wharf.

1«C7.

Baggage checked through.
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success
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ROLLINS, Commissioner.

The Association have appointed as
Receivers,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE &
CO., 33 South
Third Street. Philadelphia, whose well known
Integrity and business experience will be a sufficient guarantee that the money entrusted to them will be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.

Mechanic** Block, Cross St.
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Warren, July 11,1887.
beleS6 Rriitofut to you than
you have made toi ti.cm,
assure you that I consider
ntyselt under no Ini
obligations. Every one that saw n,o before and at
the lime 1 wa- first. brought into
your office, h.I.oves
you to have wrought a miracle in the cure you made
1 rem mlicr the day—I believe it was on
oil me.
the
28th day of February last—when
youeutered me as
r,_

Pa,

prise conducted by the Washington
Library Company will ho devoted to charitable
uses, permission
is hereby granted to said
Company to conduct such
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether from
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half calf, Si per volume.
The attention of the Trade is
specially invited to these several editions.
Enterprising Booksellers can readily take orders for
whole sets, to be
delivered in monthly volumes.
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Irom my N d, to which I wasconlined since several
month* from ilieuinaiism.
1 hone I shall never ue thus afflicted
again. It I
hliould, l know where to go for help. I was, in part
waiting tor Mrs. Cliipn.an to inclote a note to
testifying to the honest and good results ot the medicine vou gave her, while
you were here on a visit to
your family.
must say, before I close, that
your mode in administerinv Homoeopathic medic'ties .o the many ills
ttesh is heir to, has proved not onlv a
iteneiit. lint a
perfect cure to the very many. All well.
Kespecttully vours, Ac.
c- D- CHIPMAN,
240 E“‘ ,3U*
St“et’ Ne» V orkTo Dr. Livor.
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tne resistance it so
made
to
all
successfully
preview*
medical tie ttmeat was oi no avail
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chosen remedies. With four little again*
powdersVou cured
and
my cough
relieved me of my night *wea *
lours, Ac.,
Mb*. E. A. Merhow,
Grace street.
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HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL,
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Co, l^ry Gods Merchants.
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lorever remain under the
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Use;!

Wo keep constantly on hand a lull
assortment ol
•■■■nly t ool. Those wishing to purlots will do well to give us a call before
purchasing.
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very moderate price.
‘.• The StJNJsysiDE Edition is
complete in 28 vols., 12 mo, cloth.

$1 to
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Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously
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The Riverside Edition.—on fine white
paper,
in 16mo.
The whole set will be newly stereotyped in the same elegant manner as in the vol-
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paper, lull size, 12mo, with Illustrations.
Elegantly printed and bound in
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Yours, Ac-

'“'any that have sullercd ns lilid from cancer
ot the breast, and who have died
from the treatment
usually r« five at the liands of pliysicindeed might be alive to-lav.
many
nol
1*a've had the privilege of
yonr skillliil
lr, atrnent.
I owe II to von to state
®vei' consider
under the greatest
myself
for y°ur kindness in
attending mv .-a.c.
was not able to
pay y„u your full lee, and
ever pray tor your we tare.
",Uj the areatest regard tor
y ou, I remain yours, JtcHeniuktta Drink water.

ihe same to

:
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Rockland, Me., May 4,-1867.
my d“ y lo humanity to make
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public
that you .*
saved
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during

his remarkable career; the marvelof Mahomet, wiih the illustrations cf the
genius of hit nee in the romantic Act and legend of
lhe Tale* ot the Alhambra” and the
“Conquest
ous
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of the nat on, George Washington, drawing with
it ftie narrative of the Civil and
Military events of
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liium Finish Collar with Calls
ill Utah.
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CERTIFICATE,

LEWIGlt,

E. G.

New York, March 21, 1867.
c .insider it mv duty to
ti,„W' Rocttand1
you
anilthousands
ot others sudering. us 1
did, from a
diseased throat and
to
lungs,
that 1 was cured under your acknowledge publicly
trealnient, and made
t0
wUlch was uot capatde of doing
W°'v’
f
since I860.
Yours truly,
A. E. Boynton.
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Rockland. Me.,
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Purniurfl.
For Ranges and Cook
Stoves, John’* White
AnIi, l)iamon<l, Rtd A«h, which arc free or all
impuritiesand very nice. Also umber laud ! A
cargo just ’Muled, fresh m ined, tor Blacksmith use.

00,1 °f suftering humanity i
aufaiivio,?rF°oth?
to make It fknown that I have
been cured

oea'irm
treatment.

And also insures to the holder
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such

Agents tor Maine for
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
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Portable Engine.
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KITE,
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purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of
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with mingled sentiment and humor, those emotiiona
which are implanted in the hear.s of ad; while his
topics of biography, ofhi-toryand romance, are of
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Irving, that he chose for the exercise of his pen
topics of undying va’ue aud importance. In his inviting £ssays on human life and cbaracier in portraying manners, as in the “Sketch-Book,” Brace"rldge Hall,” and other volumes, he h
touched,
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felicitious style ol Washington Irving, the reflection of the amiable poetic
spirit of the truely refined gentlemen, would be felt
any topic
to bestow ft.
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themes which will always be regarded by suceessivc
generations of readers with
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genius in his demotion
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Each Certificate of Slock is
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volumes in which “Geoffrey Crayon” iutused the
his

sorvices.
For more than 12
anv favorable result
whatever, 1 l ave
°f m"st eminent plivsi,.tl, the
larger and smaller cities in this
fur an ailing with which
greater uum
her of my sex are
afificud, and thereby compelled to
endure a miserable existence
through li e. Thu« as
a chance lor
help, my friends
and m>sclf despaired of
my life, in loot, I did not
soc!n >t would end, as with it my sufferings
would terminate.
But, thank Heaven, there was
one chance yet for me!
Having heard of certain
cures you made in this
place and vicinity, 1 determined on trying year
skill, which I did on lie 27th ot
‘,ay 1 was entered as one ot vour
patients. I shall never lorgetthatday, for it inspired
1I1C with hopes as I never
was before.
I had the most
implicit confidence in your ability to cure me and
“ “anyaud varied questions
you askeil m
buttoconflrm mein this bci
sine enough on the I t
of January last I
be0a to leahze a favorable chauge; ever
since there
A steely
gaining, and such U the
fbeleast doubt,
t!,af*
bey°n,i
1
be rcstor- d to perfect health.
tlie.feebl° of my sex, and to prove
Rba11
eyer he grateful for your services,
I make this acknowledgment.
re?’.ain ““der the greatest obligation,
...
io Dr. Livor.
F. E. Gkover.
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The

The motive ot this perennial popularity is not far
to seek. It is to be read on every
page of he delight-

8PAULDIN G \S

J. F. McCALLAR
~*i

20
10

refinement in the typographic and other mecliauic
arts of the publisher’s
calling.
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sale at the lowest market
price,

Old

MARKET

*30.000

Valued at $5,000 each,
Valued at 3,000 each,
Valued at 1,(00 each,
500 each,
20Presents, Valued at
10 Pn sent Valued at
300 each.
3 Presents V allied at
250 each,
20 Presents, Valued at
225 each,
55 Presents, Valued at
200 each!
50 Presents, Valued at
175 each
Valued at
loo each’,
’1°

million

happy inspiration

minute?*

from 8 to 12 A M, and from 2 to
GP M
Private consultation irom 7 to 9 P M.
IE®— Medical ailv'cc to the poor, free of charne
"
from 8 to 9 A M. and Irom 5 to G P
At.

$18,000.
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less

readers, and keep

anv

thesympioni, of the disease as
i0r Kcme< les W|11 recei'c
prompt at-

1
4 Pr -scuts,
2 Presents,
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eral forms in which the various productions ol the
author of the “Sketch-Book” have been
given to the
public, it is estimated that the sale has reached no

2.
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Institute,Riverside,IT. J. tentionJ,dl;rS
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One Present Worth

Washington Irving, the publisher would take

received.

tocomr?cbend

m”^dlc1nees

PA.,

Present worth $10,000.
One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each.

announcing several new editions, In a style of
improved elegance and convenience, of the Works

ful

PHILADELPHIA,

next,

One

THE

writings have heretofore

January

Present worth $40,000,
One Present worth
$20,000.

In

vorite

lei

One

*** 1 his edition will be sold only to subscribers for
the whole s t.
It will be the best edition lor libraries and lor the center table.
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Forest Hirer <e Warren
Lead Co.’s
CBAFTs X

it.

Works of Washington Irving
of

8»h of

765

And warranted

Oflico

cloth, gilt top.
subscribers for
the whole set, $2,25 por volume. Halt calf
extra,
$3,75.

Street,
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Eew Cabinet Editions

nit.

(First Door from Middle.)
Frands O. Thornes. je20rr*stf Geo. H. Smardon.

lo

extra

Cheap, convenient anduselul for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, Paper, «£c. Talcs the place
ol ordinary Mucilege, n 01 e economical and more ad-

Murder ol lfonicenpatliv
U,1
J!iN'in quantities
which he N-n#
will cell
to suit the purcliasor
Aside Horn tins, he will he
always prepared I o
.orun.odste those who desire to livajl
ill mselv. s ot
his well-known HO.VKE' iPA
,111C SPECIslf’S
by h"s HOUSE
HOI.IiiuEAMjHE m•'‘“rubied
MEDICAL GUIDE, a naniiuMrmation
the di.ease, and a
simple, yet ade uatc direction lor
administering the appropri te remedy. In the ah
sence ot the
Dr., some person willbeat tie office to
“ ttat<:ome t0
su‘"'ly tb«niselves
wUh
*1,0
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No. 169 Middle Street.
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GLUE!

Trimmings!

new

adhere

PREPARED

AGENTS FOR THE

N. I Mitchell, will be found
old friends will oe gladly welcomed
place.

Three Editions will be issued) namely:
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AND
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manynigyears with

to

We shall hare bat One l*rice, and strictly

1.

H. Hay. L. C. Gilson, CrosW-. WHipple
Ma«m. A. G. Sclilolferbcck ’& Co.,
Rodin* & Gilkey, J. R. Lunt «£
Co., F. Sweetser, if!
T. Onmmings & Co., M. L. Whittier.
Apl 9—lyeod

WOOEEJTS,

MITC HELL,

and all

at his

State.

THOMES, SMAEDON & CO,
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Wednesday,

Columbus, 3 vols.
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Aug..?r dFtr,ankYin whari?>7. Cheap Coal. $7.

Kidneys, Henri, I.ivcr,

81. Vims Dunce,
Files,
Rheumatism, Can-

8 HAREHOLD MRS !

every thing pertaining to Housekeeping, and teel
confident that our prices will euil the
most economical.

Goldsmith.
Alhambra.
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j-—
J. IX. IlLI^Cr,

DIKIOO. FRAN-
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lea e Portland.
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Not. 26th to tbo 3d of Dee.
From Dec. 2'th to the 1st ot Jan. 1868.
And like heretofore, lie will give medical aid
to
those who are affected with:

stock of
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Harriet wheeler.
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Stoneham.
Mass., July 5, i860.
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Sheetings, Domestics,

began

Agents

Invite altention to

Travelled
Knickerbocker.
Crayou Misecellany.

i“"nths-

Congress St.. Room

at

X|.TlirTj*'Hi

promptly answered

be

Aug20 d.’tin

.mors

LmK.

( HI SAPKAKK,. will.
*he *:*•! inst and until
«cE!S’TT,!» iirther nothv. run -..• toll #\rs:
Ijimw (J .|t’H Wh rt. Potihind.
wry Wednesday,
Thursday and Saturday, a« 1 o'clo. k P. !M.,and leave
Pier38 East River, N w York, < v* v M
.nday, Wc<1day aud Saturday at 4 o'clock 1*. ft
'IIn* Dingo ami Franconia are
f ed up with line
accmiiuix. .non- lor
passen^cls, •. J»i" Ihi- the most
speed sale and •oiuf •rlabie rouf* tor tv.a eiler* i»ctwcei New York md Maine Pa«- re In Slate Room
*f».n
Cabin passage $n (M>. ft|.-.,i
»tr;,
Ooo«l- tor warded l»> tlii- line to aul from !YI in
treat, (jnebuc Uanjirot Bath Ann t:>. Fa.(port and
St. John
Sldnpers are requested to send their ite^lit to the
: ie da? tha*
Steamer? a* *arlv a**P. M..
they

during

LCMAZjNaH-aiijN. P., win

•V

FOR

The tine st.
and

■a

/^JW^MA*
ami

Steamer CORSICA leaves New York
every lour
weeks, and it ta -es only four days to reach Nas-'au.
All letters tor information
addressed fo TUNNKLL

I, !

A

T It I- W E JC K L Y

Proprietors.

ranging

ter months.

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

eeiee.edI?he clty^d

August 23d to the 30tb of the same,
From Sept. 24'h to the 1st
day of Oct.
From 0 :t. 25th to the 1st ot Nov.

Accordance with its Provision*,
WILL DISTRIBUTE

lull lino of FANCY GOODS CHEAP!

a

O

SUITABLE

From

Charter,

AM>

Gloves,

Hosiery,

Bracebridge Hall.
Wolfcrt’s Boost.
Sketch Book.

Fur more than two years the skin
ut»n he inside uf both uiy
hands, and even down on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken
up, so
thfti 1 vii unable to une
my hands in any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear
glo. es in sewing
to avoid getting flood upon
my work. Thehumoi
whichso afflicted me was
probably a combination of
J£r sfpe as and Salt Rheum.
My general health was
quite poor. Soon aftn I
to use toe Hnmor
Doctor I could perceive signs of
I continued to take the medicine till I w: s healing
finally cured Sly
hands are now perfectly free from humors
and to afi
appearances my who e system Is clear of
it, and lias
1 "red eight bo ties b tore
I felt sate to give it
up entirely, but they cured me

General

Br Virtne of their

",csc

where he limy be consulted i.»r
month, the days being designated as

Dollar.

<-

twelve
and since then his
that he found it necesin oilier part* ui ilm

P., Kiihumu*.

LORIAZ,

WK

STfclAMNlMl* COMP.I >

large and spacious Hotel (one of the largest and
best iu the West Indies,) will be
oj>ened for the accommodation of visitors \ov. 1, i867.
Nas-aa Is a beautiful
city on the Island of New
Providqpce, and is noted lor its even temperatnre,
the thermometer
about 73
the Win-

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the boat qualities of

He accordingly hired an
office, which is situated

301 1-2

Washington Library Conip’y

Corsets, Worsteds,

one.

Phillips

The

following order, punctually on the first dav of each
month uutil completed, beginning with October:

b«rlfr, Sivuckan, iflau.
'on('!ten, |y «"d earnestly recommend Dr.
lZeTJ.
J.vt
Polands "uni..r Doctor as an excellent remedy or Humors, having hoc. wonderful, v IwuctUtcd
'**'*■ My own caw, «I» a
very severo and

^

institutes

e

TUNNELL &

N

N!.V

PORTLAND AND

This

now

liock'aml,

extended

so

,Ur°"U

rorttind

—--——---

all kinds cheap.

LIYOR,

practice became
'*ry 10 open alii

Disenses of

taste with

W

W. F.

Orphans,

Subscription One

Also,

_

HAi.itUST M. POKlEK

obstinate

OPf.N

NASSAU,

Particular Notice !

Formerly from Few York,
a
Healing institute about

I-.D
months ago, at

lururpernlcd by the Hour ofWew Jersey,'
April Ml,, SNfij.

GOODS!

that

ire *>»

»*

*x

If HimtoCi* Hot.

a.cTwaiaacv

fo

top sale,

v uust-d i if the tilcon. v.
*>uk. »•* 01a».|‘t.*d u*r -*,»u

Uig«‘«*4 ^rveburg,

H
Srtaar, U.nr,
U»‘kk. .V m„ Ju|,
-I root, ml MHU kfkf
in, u, ring

•at.»

Pro|K*rty

|4m-»i>l

f*r »*leaf a bargain, if
T,t H uk i»Urit«* in
»*l lowir, wib larnit'irt
s»d u» »r«> ifero gboat, *<nret» e> with nil
-M*rv

•

•a
».
’••• POi
Itu
aa
fa "o a. r*. nt , our uoiit.ac au aas-.'i.uaaa
I
Bo, k j,, ; i, my Uwi I koto o la
Ur —at lor
,-oaJW' a, -aiaraa. I lj;ni ai to -«e
jjra:a.,1 a n.
*“o koaa tka aettk-u he toour-c
and cleared
too head ,aa tkr Hum r tone.or. I ,.1- a. U.ou
k I
•M.d hardir wait to a** aat r». i« aatrrai ou
to la.
u»
or It |ut« till,.
tau.i, ry afore., tkat it
uay
*• 't» »av to Ckoac wc* euftto
upon 11, mlgtn uecu
irtm a.-aofckuna. II cB|.(alua wto. ate tl.rlry bun
wire wi k taaat, or
earry a. cytr*. iWuhl tr* It lor
WobbI ns.ar to willing to vo, a„e without
••■>

MSOWXE,
ill '(ate street.

Farm lor *<ait-.

k ,w aevaraiv 1 at*
know kow uurkviI,
B a>4 «, kauUkiakt Brraant.
Yw Hu. r Dock,.
* wreu aaa.
run ickt u um uart«-siara In m,
Naar kretor, WM

J.

May

aai

tty

laud about 52 Icet Iron! ou Cotuaucrciul
extending .ut tt 10 Fore at, the ttanae
occupied by II. F. jNcbJeA* o.
oi

.tr-el and

now

supply

Korea a.
I w» uttl) iHtcM tirb
Ipi
r
i*..’***** *—iheu,reJ’c» .<{*>., in,
" i*
•*u’twrjmHa .. my bony. IV, iu*. riac.
« kB temiarml koa,
Umiii are i»lreeii!ml Ic. b«|.
k rev ik«i I
b #
raui./B.i/ um a. feral at ike more
.'»«B t*«Bre,ka.lB, wttkow,
fT
rrii.ov.ua ito

three

A aluable Ileal Krtate ou < onuuer*
e*al Stieet 1'or *»-*,le.

particularly

nilt>a 4-alr.

torled brick house No. 30 on High Street,
of Pleasant, uow occupied bv the sub-

'.wo

York, and now offer for sale
extensive assortment of

very full line of WHITE GOODS extremely low.

A

ot

rpHREE
I corner

In New

of

shruberrv,

the public that this is a most
wondortu! and effective specific for Humors, as stated
above, hr has abundant pruot at hand to sustain his

.**.

Finest (lesidenees

in

HUMOR DOCTOR.

j*®1-'*'

SaieinGor-

Genteel Kcsitlon^e lor
llitUl.
of the

ugly,

Yale.

AnroTwt) Story Cottage, vi li Two acre
lot, handsomely laid out. The bouse contains
Parlor, Library room, Dining-room nnd Kitchen on lust floor. Foursquare chambers and bath
room with Hot and Cold
water, in second story.
Light airy cellar. Nice Karn witli c ellar; Woodhousc. Carriage-house, &c.. Green-house and Grapery. Currant',Goosberries, and Shrubbery in abnn
dance. 'I'llis is a rare chance to purchase aiii e Suburban resid nco ou the line of the Hoise « ars
Apply to
W. H..JERUIS.
September 17. d3w*

Dr. J. W. Poland’s

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s

SHAWLS!

large

a

on

September 20. d2w*
Fine »ul»ii> ban Cottage for

-FOU-

Fancy

Educating Gratuitously

all grades, colors and prices.

in

thrif.y orchard,

• 1 -2 Story House tor Sale,
Laurel SI., between Pearl am) Wilm t. Conseven rooms.
Uood lot 4GxGt feet. Apply
W.H.JERRIS.

We thank

statement.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
manufae: ured and sold, and evei v rear has increased
the value of its reputation and the amount of its
sales. In New Hampshire, wlare it
ong-mued, no
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
an army surgeon) when
physician
practicing in
New
purchased l»elwccn fitly and sixtv
gallons of It, during some seven or eight years, and
used ii in his practice. He Las sime then ordered it
tor the hospii 1 where he was stationed.
Other phvsicians have purchasedi.' and have used
itin practi. e
with gieat success.
When (he proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Gunsfown Centre, lor the
space
of thirty or
forty miles around, and in Muichister
the Humor Doctor was well known and
higfilv valued foi the numerous and wonderful core*
wh.cn If tfleeted. Though manuia lured .u
large
was fiequeiiiiy
qua .Jtu*, the
exhausted, and
pur ...tsars uadu> wail i&r more to I* urnde. In that
re.cm anne *erv severe ca* « of
Erysipelas were
treated w.ih —and they wart cured!
ksystpciaaaoree
or ca» buncles tlw
paailul ul«*t s. were cutii«•
1J t«movad wherever his medicine was uitbfuliv
U wm wi»li Sciotuia and bait Rheum. Tne
Huinoi Dm ui| cured i.-cm,
F..r the nake ot ah,wing what la
il.oo;l t of tt, a
law uwOmoutol. u. her. iimwr.ei:

a

si

ONtains
to

TUJ£ PVRII'YIKO' OF I II II BLOUD !

r*?
1"
nun. 1
...
y’. ■'

an

<

An Invaluable Medicine

1’

ory

c acres,
culiiva-

a hfclf miles
from
the Grav r »a<J. Will b*» sold low or exchanged tor cit property. Terms easy. The best located for a Milk farm iii the County. Apply to
CEO. SMITH, No. 11 Jjovd street, or
No. 101 Eore St.
September 17, dim

thee lor rattlesnakes. We thank thee that a
rattlesnake has bit Jim. We pray thee send
another to bite Sam. We pray tiiee to send
another to bite Jack. And, oil, we
pray thee
to send the biggest kind of rattle-snake to bite
the old man, tor we
verily believe that nothing short of rattlesnakes will ever do this
family any good.”

A

bought for cash

We

good
dwelling hnus1*,

dwelling Imu c,

by 25 feet, two wells, auo
situated in Westbrook, three and

lem, without exercising any authority in that
city. Very well; you were King ot Home just
as I am King of J erusalem.”

A Family, consisting of the father and
three sons, liveu in one of our Southwestern
States, aud led a very worldly life. A good,
and perhaps eccentric minister, laboreu hard
and long tor their conversion, but apparently
in vain. They all seemed quite obdurate and
unimpressed witli his appeals and wamiugs.
He gave them up m despair. In thi3 state of
affaire he was greatly surprised on
receiving
a call to go
io the house to offer
prayers
for the sou Jim, who had been bitten
by a
aud
who
rattlesnake,
expected a fatal result.
Tbe good mau attended, and spoke in this
wise:
We thank thee tor all thy manifold
bless ngs. We thank thee for those that thou

Well tb*not'd, in hftfli scite ot
tion. mostly mowing, with

lot,
r*wood
a one sforv

For

and

We are

DR.

superior Coal,

PRINCfr: A SON,
Foot of Wiluiot Street, on the Dump.
Portland, Aug. 19, 18*7. dam

liockland i

Riverside Institute!

stock ot

naw

-—♦»»--

Farm for Sale.
Containing about sixty-tlir

bam 100

Co.,

Prices. Also

delivery the
at the Loirest

*Ti *

Victoria Hotel,

Royal

Coal!
hand for

One Thousand Cords Hard and Soft Wood.

—

Portland, Jtaugor

Is chartered by tlie State
of Pennsylvania and Organized in aid uf the

GOODS!

OPPOSITE

two s

entirely

DRESS

House for *ale.

you are older it will be easier toi me
what, you ask; but, for the
pres
cut, 1 shall oniy fay, that to my title of Emperor of Austria I join that of
King ot Jerusa-

against

|

Girls High School, Cumberland
street;
Contains ten rooms. Lot 111 1-2x74 leet. Aline
local nn. Price $3000. Apply to
September 21. dtt
W. H. JJSRR1S.

\

nil

JBDpy ai&€l

ONE

explain

us

just opened

have

AT

of

Blze;S

Market

Institutes !!
—

PiriLADJiUHIA.

&

Oral, Coal,

undersigned have on

HOMCEOPATHl c

No. 109 Middle Street,

of the finest building lots In the city, situated
dion .-omer of Cumberland an 1 B yd streets,
rectly opposite the splendid grounds of the Bishop
and the Catholie Cathedral. This is the only lot now
Just
for sale on Cumberland street west of Boyd
the lot for a block of two houses, which would at
market
the
A
fine
well
highest
price.
any time bring
of water on the prcmis s. All the foundation matein
the
included
It
will
l*c
not
sold in
rial
purchase.
two wc--ks will be withdrawn
CEO. It DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Mor;on Block.
Argus copy
sept 25 -1 w

the

Cheapest

LIYORs

Ileal inn

COMPANY,

price is asked.

one

Pcttengill

A. J.

bept25-l\v

^

“Is it not true, also,’" said the boy, “that
they called me the King of Home?
Yes,” said the emperor.

where only

!

Library

_________

F<»r Sale on Oxford St.
ono-half st ry house, co- talniiig e'even
rpWO andall
in compl te order. Lo'
I rooms,
SoxlsO- a fine
with
fruit trees
Good c liar. Terms e'asv
garden
Gi O R. DAVIS *
APP'V 'c
CO,
sopgf-lw Dealers in KealEs' ate, No 1 Morton Block.

bad pages.”

send*st

and

I>H.

Washington

your

hoy

Goods the

For Snlo.

Napoleon Second.—There was long a belief current in Europe that the son of
Napoleon was ill-used at the Austrian court to such
au extent as to cause Iris
premature death.—

to

Dry

Ireeii a tan garden connected
Tctlns eae.v.
t’KO 1!. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate Brokets, No. 1 Morton Block.

on file
wit li i],i.roocr v.
A *1
nd to

Anjus copy.

Miscellany.

the place to

of 100 fret,

sep?7<llw

-'iCsT

Just what is Wanted!

at West Knd.

* ale

A fine 1IJ story re-i fence,contao,in.- 11 finished
ro ms. marb.e mantle--, g o-l cellar, flnownt r.
ion r e « e te-;. PromJSSL'ni's iT-rcrt) is-P’ ate lie
iiiostlM.-nuiilai views
euudc, t.ml commands on-'ot
niimcous villages
H>«and
oftli.-WI.lte Mountains,
A good stable. A front
near Portland, to he I >• ml.

HOTELS.

_MERCHANDISE.

~

"I

I

n

nnual Mee .„
>
r.|:> ,! vmtnl Flro
! ‘‘‘i <•»»■•: snijr, will !»o hel ni h ortli-e

I* M.
-*l.»:niuy* Octilbe bill IltfXt, ;it 7i
K1 >WAUl * sH A W, m*o.
_.

Sfpt. IStky 1X67. eo-Uw

